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KNITTING SILK.
One of the many fine productions of Beldings Bros.
& Co.'s immense Silk Mills, whose nams alone
is a sufficient guarantee for excellence.
good*

arc

offering

open and

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00
year; If paid in advance. $2.00 a vear.
Advertisements inserted in (lie “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every
part of Hie State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion. and 60 cents per square tor each subse
quent insertion.

One-half Ounce Balls for 35 els.

Weight

some

Sweeps Over the Town

A Great Fire

of

-ALSO THE-

KNITTING

A

SILK,

WEATHER.

THE

Price 25 cts. per half-ounce Balls,

Washington,

Oct. 23.
The indications for Maine are fair weathFor New Hampshire
er, slightly cooler.
and Vermont fair weather, nearly stationary

It within the reach of all, thereby enabling consumers to enjoy the luxery of Silk
Hosory. Mitts, etc., at a trifling expense.
Remember these fine goods in all Shades and Colors,

placing
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Many of the Prominent Business Plaees
in Ruins,

The Three Church Edifices

Portland, Me., Oct. 22,
17 A M I

Barometer..; 30.038
Durant Block, Congress St.
Male Agent, for ike new method of Index
Stamping.
oct22

Fears That the Entire Town Will be
Burned.

No Accidents Reported, but People
Exhausted.
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Philadelphia.

lower priced and higher priced goods,
to select from.
Come and see the goods. Open every evening.
Electric Ughts.on three floors. Elevator to every
floor.
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Boston, Mass 29.95
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Crushed Muiiair riusn rariorsuits, combination
of colors, for Just $55 and upwards.
Terms, $10
down, balance $5 per month. And besides these

Cor. Pearl and
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h
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Observation,

hitherto unheard-of prices. Now is the time
huy for cash or Vt down and the balance by the
week or month.
We shall offer this month Hair Cloth Parlor
Salts, 7 pieces complete, for $36; $8 down, balance $4 per month or $1 per week.
Plush Parlor Suits, full 7 pieces. Embossed Mo
hair, at $46 and $60 per set. Terms, $10 down
and the balance $6 per month or $1.26 per week.
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W W. Eichelbkrgkk,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. 8.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
l>y the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 dud
•bout four-tilths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with Uieir full uame and place of residence and
one 2-cewt stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
office $t. !«>a consultation free.
<tare Moava—(> a. a>. to V p. n>. apfCsntf

MAINE.

FOR THE WLUOR.
NeveT did the people of any cit,in tiie u,lion
have a better opportunity afforded tlen, to buy
Carpets of every grade for the

Poisoning Case.
T^e
Saco, Oct. 22.—Professor Henry Carmichael^of Boston, formerly of Bowdoin College, Isas offered to make a free analysis of
the contents of the stomach of James W.
Dennett,who was poisoned by drinking cider
from a cask which formerly contained embalming fluid. A post mortem examination
will be held and a coroner’s inquest will follow. It is also probable that on
investigation will be held to decide whether the
undertaker who sold the cask or the cider
maker is responsible for the
boy's death.
Mrs. Dennett is improving, but not out of
danger.
More Aid for Eastport.
Bath, Oct. 22.—Five hundred and twentyfive dollars was raised in this
city today for

ii ABfcThe Parlor,
’*u.< «RSkThe Sitting Room,
Saf The Dining Hoorn,

The Chamber
Oilcloth for the Kitchen,

th^p

Is offered by

8. A. Atkinson & Go.,
—

AT THE

—

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,
PORTLAND,
Here is one of the finest carpet floors in the
United States with a stock*)!

Eastport.

Teachers’ Meeting.
Ellsworth, Oct. 22.-The Hancock Coun-

Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,
All W<tol, Cotton and Wool,
and Cotton and Hemp
Velvet,

ty Teachers’ Association opened here this

morning, Fred W. Foster, president, presiding. One hundred and twenty teacher*
were present.
The following were the principal exercises today:
Discussion-“Conducting
Recitations,” opened
bred W.

CARPETS
Over <57,000 yards of goods from the popular
mill, i Koxbury, Lowell. Bigelow, Higgins,
Oold Medal, etc., selected with great care, and
which w e shall offer at prices that will astonish

by

Foster, Castine.
„,I’i,pHf,T"TemPerance Instruction,” Mrs. N. C.
Kmg, Ellsworth.
One on the same subject by Dr. Philbrook of

Park,

everybody.

Vs38tlDC,

morning, Noon, Afternoon
Evening Up to 9 O'clock.

t'.iur in Ibe

p,“P*r—“Health iu

or

noZ:!cl^mry
Address—Hon. N.

WALTER GOOLD,
Tcaeher of Organ and Pianoforte,
Street, City.

A.

Miss

««*

Luce, Augusta.
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Boston’s Aid to Eastport.
Boston; Oct. 22,-Tbe Eastport relief
fund in this city to date aggregates $1,431.91.

(Organist St, Lnke’a Cathedra!,)

{

—-=1

Eastport
build

People

Beginning to ReWharves and Buildings.

Eastpobt, Oct. 22.—The Eastport Hotel
Company lias leased the Passamaquoddy lot
to E. S. Kenney, proprietor of the Island
House, and T. II. Biicknam, proprietor of

First—After devoting much time
and attention to their manufacture
v.heir shoes have become perfection
in shape, ease, workmanship and
durability. Second—Unlike ready
made ehoes generally they will not
rip or loee their shape, and require
no breaking in.
Third—They are
made of the finest materials and are
One trial
sold at moderate prices.
will convince you of their superiority.
and address i«

on

each

Agent, for

f7M. G. PALMER.

W&8nrm0m

oetlfO

FIRE RECORD.
A Forest

Fire.

Keaiuno, Pa., Oct.

22.— Farmers are fighting extensive fires in the Blue Mountains,
which separate Berks and Schuylkill counties. About 1200 acres have been burned
over, destroying Sffi.ooo worth of lumber.
Death on the Rail.

t

the Pttssnmnquodcly- House Tor twenty “Are
years. The lessees begin to-morrow to build
a more commodious hotel than the Passamaquoddy. The Island House will uot b#
rebuilt.
The architect will be hero this
week. The new hotel will cost $15,000. The
International Company has leased Milliken's
Wharf six months for 8400 per month. Merchants are building small shops on Water
street for the winter. Paine & Grady repair
their wharves immediately.
All day there
is a stream of people to the relief commit-

tee's

Families are moving from town
day, workmen going West to seek
employment. Three or four insurance policies expired at noon the day of the fire. The
room.

every

fire commenced at 2 o’clock in the uf teruoon.
ON THE TURF,

eoie.

J. & T. COUSINS, New York,

p

Faemington, Oct. 22.—This place was
thrown into a state of great excitement this
afternoon by the burning of a large barn on
Front street, owned by John A. Stoyell, containing about 45 tons of hay. The Are is
supposed to have caught from a locomotive
the Sandv River railroad, and the build-

ing burned like tinder. A gale was blowing
at the time, and the flaming cinders were
carried in all directions, so that at one time
eight buildings,

Dover. N. H., Oct. 22,-Mrs. Joseph 81«eri, aged 20 and married, the mother of several
children, while crossing the railroad track at
Greot Falls last night was run over by a passenger train and Instantly killed. She came
to Great Falls from Biddeford two weeks
in tli- Great Falls
aj-p, and was employed
cotto.’i mills.
.John \|
South Bbaintree, Oct. 22.
years, a reside, :,,i thll
GUnchv aired
knocked
down and
accidentally
town, was
Old Colony Kailrun over bv a tntfB on the
were taken off
feet
road this morning- flptg
taken to the
lust above the auT;let- H#
Massai husette General Ilospttal, where he
lies in a very precarious -Conditioc, He is
jnarried and has a family.

Trotting

two

half

of them

a

mile

fire, and it looked as though a
large portion of the place would be destroyed. Luckily the wind died down and
away, were on

the heroic efforts of the fire company with
the iron hand engine, aided by citizens,
students of the Normal, Little Blue and public schools, the fire was kept at the point
where it started. The loss Is about $1,000.
There is no insurance.
Second Despatch.

Farmington, Oct. 23.—A great fire has
raged since 8 o’clock this evening. At this
hour (1.60 a. m.) the fire is sweeping down
Main street, and will probably consume
everything on the west side of the street to
Abbott Hill. Masonic hall. Odd Fellows’ hall,
the Chronicle office, Knowlton & McLeary’s
job printing house, the post office, Hotel
Marble, Exchange Hotel, and some fifteen
stores are now in ruins. The burned distaietthus far is from the Hotel Marble down
Pleasant street. Everything is swept clean,
including the jail, thence along Broadway to
Main street, thence up Main street to Tarbox
Brothers’ store on the west side of the
street, also down the entire length of l^aiu
street to Depot street on the west side. The
Baptist church is also in ruins, and the
Methodist and Congregational churches are
burning. It is utterly impossible to estimate
A steam fire engine has just arrived from
the train making the run from
Lewiston in 1 hour and 15 minutes. A company from Phillips are also working, but
their labors are almost fruitless on account
of the gale which prevails. The People’s

Lewiston,

Trust Company is also burned out.
The fire caught In Elbridge Gerry’s stable
on Pleasant street at about 8.30 o’clock, it is
ciinnnco/1

at Lawrence.

Lawrence, Mass-, Get. 22.—The races at
the Lawrence Biding Park this afternoon
were well contested. The summaries follow:
2.23 CLAM—TERSE $200.
C. E. Mustier ns hlk s Onawa.2 12 11
A. Johnson ns hlk g Bex.3 3
12 2
A. J. Bussell us b in totta.1 2 3 3 3
Time—2.29V4, 2.28, 2.28, 2.31, 2.31.
2.36 CLASS—FCBSE $200.
Frank A Hale ns b g Kemember.1 1 1
C. H. Blodgett hs br s Gilroy.4 2 2
IS, U. Ktinbali ns cb in Eady Martin.2 6 3
E. H ttazeltine us g in Maud L. 3 4 6
Kobert Mciilue ns g ui Sadie 8.0 3 7
John Trout ns eli g Long .luliu.6 7 8
7 ts 0
J. 0. Hume n» oik g Kex..:.
E. F. Clough us b in Lady Brooks.8 8 4
r ime—2.34Va, 2.33 Vi, 2.32*4.

Condemned Anarchists.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 22.-One of the counsel
The

for the seven condemned anarchists stated
today that another motion for a new trial
would he called to the attention of J udge
Gary on the ground of newly discovered decisions, which it is claimed show tiiat the
instructions of tiie court were improper
which held that a man who incited offence
by speech or writing was to be held equally
guilty with tire actual perpetrator fer the
deed. It Is claimed that as the term has not
expired the court can grant a motion.

to Contest the Probate

fenm

«nn*lr

n

fxntn

tlm

Immlnn

Farmington, Oct. 22.—It will be remembered that several weeks ago Mrs. Sarah S.
Belcher died in this place leaving an estate
estimated to be wortli alkthe way from $50,000 to $75,000, nearly all of which she left to
Bates College and named President O. B.
Cheney as the execntor. On the day succeeding the funeral it was rumored the wili
would be contested and occasionally since
then the report has been heard with, of
course, the usual additions in passing from
mouth to mouth.
Your correspondent has made diligent inquiry to-day and has learned that proceedings to contest the probate of the will, are
likely to begin at the term of the probate
Mr.
court, which opens Tuesday, Nov. 2d.
Frank Besse of Lowell, Mass., a nephew of
the deceased, arrived in town last night and
went at once to the office of J. C. Holman,
Esq., who it is said has been retained as

counsel by him, Basse’s mother (Mrs. Belcher’s sister) by the will received $1500; but
by a codicil made after Mrs. Besse’s death
this bequest was revoked and the amount
added to that of Bates College. Mr. Besse
was an only child.
Mrs. Belcher’s maiden name was Backus,
and so far as I can learn the contestants are
all in that family, the most prominent being
a nephew—Nathan F.—now in New York;
He, by the will, received only $500, and it
was generally supposed he would receive the
larger part of the estate, as he was a favorite of the deceased.
Then there are several
ucuo«

xxi

No accidents have been reported, but
E. Gerry’s horse
everybody is exhausted.
burned with the stable.

uuo

lunu uuu

ucnioiuu,

ui

nuo

William Backus (a brother of deceased), who,
it is understood, have retained H. L. Whitcomb, Esq., as their counsel; these heirs, as
well as the Belchers, were not remembered
by deceased.
The attorneys have been consulted by your
correspondent as to the line of action the
heirs will pursue, but they say they hardly
know. The preliminary steps in the contest
will be taken at the coming term, then the
case will be continued, and in the meantime
they will fortify themselves as best they
From what we can learn, the heirs
may.

hope to show that undue influence was used
by President Cheney; that he visited Mrs.
Belcher and worked upon her feelings during
Iter first illness in 1877, and by subsequent
visits, made at irregular intervals up to the
time of her death last month, he kept con.
trol of her feelings so that in 1882, after the
death of her sister (Mrs. Besse) she revoked
the bequest of 81500 made to her, to the injury of the only heir of Mrs. Besse.
Certain parties supposed to be unfriendly
to President Cheney have sought to arouse a
public sentiment against Bates College, and
in favor of the heirs, by circulating the
story that by the present will the college
will hold on to Mrs. Belcher’s property
(which was mostly in real estate here) and
by so doing take some 810,000 or 850,000 out
of the taxable property of the town, claiming the riglWby chap. 6, sec. 6, Art. II., R.
S., exclu8ive*from taxation of real estate
held by literary or educational institutions.
President Cheney has not expressed his
views on this matter; but those who known

nothing of the kind,
as soon as possible, convert the esmoney and place it where the colsay he will do

hun best
but will,
tate into
lege will

receive the greatest benefit from it.
Among our people, as a whole, the case attracts but little attention.
One gentleman
who visited Airs,

ueicner

irequentiy during
the last few years of her life, was asked by
your correspondent, “What do you think of
tpis contest Mr.-; do you think the heirs
will break the will?" He answered, very

emphatically, “No, sir, they will not.”

Stoyell stable.

A TRACEDY IN IOWA.

Thoughout

The Sensational

Yesterday

But No Damage to Life or
Is Reported.

Story

Pronounced to

Property

ENTERPRISE.

About the Czar

almost as

was

Drunken

A

Man Sets

Fire

to Farm

Buildings
And

Leonard Abbott has been appointed postmaster at North Limington, Me., and Elenora Kimball at Xylonite, Mass.
The Silver Dollar Certificates.
It is estimated at the Treasury that the ultimate issue of the new one and two dollar
silver certificates may aggregate $50,000,000,
and of the $5 silver certificates $G0,000,000.

Public Officialslas Stump Speakers.
A Cabinet minister was asked today as to
what, in his opinion, was the proper interpretation to put on tlie President’s order relative to the political course of government
officials.
He said he had never discussed
that subject with the President, and there-

fore he uid not feel authorized to undertake
to express the meaning of the President. As
to his own views, they were decided enough,
and he had no objections to giving utterance
to them. He did not believe that any power
existed to forbid to office-holders the same
privileges as pertained to other citizens to
express and to advocate their political convictions. If any officer of the government
saw
proper to address tis fellow citizens in
public on current political issues he did not
see that it would be any crime or call for any
censu ;e.
Cen. Hazen

Explains.

Gen. Hazen, when asked by a reporter this
evening, regarding the disallowances by the
Second Comptroller of the signal service accounts, said: “The published anuouncement
of the million dollar allowance is very misleading, and the statement made by the Second Comptroller that Capt. Mills and Lieut.
Craig were not bonded is incorrect. A fair
statement would have included the fact that
these disallowances were only based upon
alleged informalities, and that these expenaitures

were

eased

upon tne orders or tne

Secretary of War upon the precedent of fifteen years, and the approval and settlement
of these accounts had been made previously
the Treasury Department. The question
by
of copies of telegrams not being filed with
the accounts is simply this: The new comptroller, seeing the regulation referring to a
portion of the army, that copies of telegrams
rrhrmto accompniiy-ncrounts. eriurre trusty assumed that it pertained to the signal service,
when in fact it did not and never had done
so, and his whole claim now rests on this
erior which he adheres to, now that all apparent ground for it lias been swept away.
It is on this alone that he claimed that $:>00,OIX) had been misapplied.
To these facts lie
replied that copies were necessary for acofficers
to
audit,
but this was not
counting
true, because of all the eight great departments of tlie government none but a portion
of the War Department ever furnish any
copies for this purpose. “This is the old
matter,” Gen. Hazen continued, “and is now
brought up simply as an attempt to aDnoy
me on my return.
Gen. Hazen added that
the accounts are the same as those disallowed
last year.
The President’s Visit

to

Richmond.

Gentlemen who were in Richmond during
the reception of the President say that the

Cleaves

the

Heads

of

Two

Women with an Axe.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct.

22.—A barn,

nine miles from this city, belonging to a
farmer named Verba,was discovered to be on
tire last night during his absence to the city.
Mrs. Joseph Norotny, and Mrs. John Lonvar neighbors, on
reaching the place found
the barn and granary in ruins and the bones
of 45 cattle and hogs. Hastening to the house
which was also on fire they were met by a
farm hand, named Martin Houkupe, and
when they attempted to enter he struck
them both down with an axe, crushing in
their heads. Other neighbors arrived andfloukupe was finally overpowered. He isfiO years
old and was a former resident of SMeyville.
About four years ago he was struck by lightning and never fully recovered from its effect,
lie was not considered dangerous excepting
when under the
influence of liquor. He
was drunk when the crime was committed.
The two women are dying.

Holyoke

by

Man

an

Star Office.

The shock was so distinct on the fourth
floor of the State, War and Navy Building
that

some

Seriously Wounded

o’clock.
Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 22.—There was
another distinct earthquake
shock this

afternoon at 2.45 o’clock, buildings were
shaken very perceptibly.
No damage was
done.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 22.—At Blackville, 100 miles from Charleston.on the South
Carolina Railway, two shocks of earthquake was felt today. They were considered the severest since August 31st.

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 22.—The earthquake shocks today appear to have been as
severe in Charleston as in the adjoining
States of Georgia and North Carol inia. Spec-

dispatches

ial

FROM BOSTON.
One

Fort Mir.ed

and an Attempt to
Capture Another.

Boston, Oct. 22.—Fort Independence, in
Boston harbor, which is garrisoned by a soli-

tary soldier,
tlie

garrison

was
was

invaded last night while

sleeping,

and an amount of
not very valuable stolen. The numproperty
ber of besiegers was double that of tlie garriKon, and conbisted of Thomas Lanerg and

think movement succeeded iu capturing the
enemy, which outnumbered him two to one.
He turned them over to tlie police. The
public generally will be surprised to learu
that two armed fortresses are defended, one

by

ian

single warrior and the other by
watchman.

a

a

civil-

Diphtheria Epidemic In Michigan.
Coldwatkk, Mich., Oct. 22.—'There were
3K cases of deaths from diphtheria here, llie
schools

are

closed.

received

from

all

shocks. In Charleston and at other points
in South Carolina, the shocks were enough
to shake buildings, bring down loose plastering, and widen crack in houses by previous
shocks. No loss of life is reported from any
quarter and no serious damage to the property. The custom house here was badly shaken.
The western wing ol the building being
cracked and tbe walls supporting the root on
the west giving away slightly. The shock at
2.45 o'clock this afternoon is said to have
lasted thirty secouds.
If this time was correctly taken the shock this morning was
twice as long. The waves moved from north
to south. The shocks caused no interruption to business.
Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 22.—About five
o’clock this morning people here were
awakened by a sharp earthquake shock and
at 2-47 o’clock this afternoon another shock
occurred sufficiently severe to make the people run out in tbe streets.
Shocks were also felt at Greenville, S. C.,

Macon, Ga., Richmond, Va., Cincinnati,Ohio
and other

places.

person unknown. Two shots were fired, the
last of which struck him under the left eye
and the ball entered his head. A doctor was
summoned, who tried to probe for the ball,
but was unsuccessful, and as yet the bullet
has not been extracted.
Moynahan is of the opinion that the shootimr was accidental and Drohahlv done bv
boys, bui the neighbors and the police think
differently, and the latter are looking up the
matter, but as yet nave no clue as to who
did the shooting. The patient is resting well
and may recover.
Witnesses in the Boodle Aldermen’s
Case.

New Yoke, Oct. 22.—Distriet Attorney
Martine today disclosed the name of the
witnesses who gave evidence before the
grand jury upon which indictments were
found against Sharp, Richmond, Foshay,
Kerr, Keenan, Delacy and Moloney. There

Francis J.
witewoca
Olcrk,
Osborne E. Bright and John M.
Scribner, of the law firm of Scribner, Robinson & Bright; H. A. Cornell, stenographer;
Henry M. Tate, expert accountant, who examined the Broadway book accounts; Arthur T. J. Rice, cashier of 237 Broadway;
Arden Powell, canvasser for the roa4; Tlios.
F. Rogers,receiver of Broadway and Seventh
Avenue road; Thomas F, McLean, receiver
of Second street road; Charles E. Towns-

m'«

lil l.-cn

Twomey,

hend, accountant; George V. Powell,

me-

engineer; J. Frank Kernan, the
only reporter present at the famous meeting
of the boodie aldermen of 1884, which
granted the franchise; Charles B. Alexander
of Alexander & Green, lawyers; ex-Aldermen Charles B. Waite,ar.d Janies M. Lyddy.
lawyer who testified before the Senate inveschanical

The trials of Farley
and Miller, which were set down for Monday
next w ill be referred at least until the Mc-

tigating committee.
Cabe

case

is finally disposed of.
The Bartholdi Fete.

Yohk, Oct. 22.—The aldermanic
committee on the Bartholdi fete have perfected arrangements for taking part in the
ceremonies October 28. The Crystal Wave
(steamboat) will be reserved for the aidermen and their guests, including visiting
Mayors from other cities. The aldermen
will order the city departments to be closed
that day, and call upon the citizens to
illuminate and decorate their houses and
places of business. Bartholdi will be presented with the freedom of the city Wednesday. Fireworks will be displayed at the
Battery in the evening of October 28. Mayor
Howland of Toronto and other Canadian
officials will attend. The First Brigade of
the National Guard of New York city will
participate in the parade.
on

Diseased Cattle to be Killed.

Sfking field, 111., Oet. 22.—The Governor
and Attorney General attended a meeting ol
the live stock commissioners yesterday and
decided that all the cattle in the Chicago distilery sheds, diseased with pluro-pneuinonia
must be killed.

pid Postmaster.
Amenia Union N. Y„ Oct. 22-Amariah
Hitchcock, probably the oldest postmaster
in
of
length

service in

the Uulted States,

died today, aged 70 years. He was appointed in 1841 to the office he held till hU death.

Dcsoatch

Boat.
Vienna, Oct. 22.—A rumor that the Czar
had been killed spread like wildfire in this
city today. It probably had its origin in the
shooting of an officer by the Czar.
It seems
that an aide de camp, Count Keuteru, was
awaiting the Czar in the royal palace.
The

weather being warm the Count unbuttoned
his tunic. The Czar returned sooner than
expected, and Reutern arose hurriedly and
began to rebutton his tunic, whereupon the
Czar, thinking that the officer was about to
draw a weapon, shot him dead.
A Relic of the Past.

London,

Oct. 22.—The proprietor of Anderton’s hotel has sent an
appeal to the lord
mayor in behalf of the business community
to abandon the annual show which disturbs
business and gives opportunity for riots.
The News deprecates retreating before social
busy-bodies but thinks it time for the lord
mayor’s pageant to follow other medie val

relics into decent oblivion.

Loss of a Despatch Boat.
London, Oct. 22.—The British despatch
boat Imogene, was wrecked at Gallipoli during the present gale. She was at the time

proceeding from Constantinople to .Salonica,
from where she was to have conveyed Sir
William White, the newly appointed British
minister to Turkey to Constantinople.
The
crew was saved.
The Imogene was an iron
yacht of 460 tons.
The Illness of the Czarewitch.
St. Petebsbubg, Oct. 22.—The illness of
the Czarewitch was first noticed five years
ago, when he began to suffer from heart disease, epileptic attacks and rheumatism. The
uiiij jjiiYniunu

nuu uuu
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w

ten

the truth was Professor Hoffman, who was
made the victim of the furious
thereupon
rage of the Czar, and has not since been consulted. The patient’s symptoms have gradually increased In severity, and he is now
suffering from a complication of affections
of the lungs.

The Situation at St. Petersburg.
Oct.
22.—General Kaulbars
writes to a friend in St. Petersburg as follows:

London,

The situation presents great difficulty to me.
There is great danger that the Bulgarian regents
cannot retire without risking their heads.
As for
me, I remain firm, and the accumulating obstacles only strengthen my flrmuess.
When the Czar offered to appoint General
Gourko in place of General Kaulbars, General Gourko replied that no action could succeed in Bulgaria unless supported by a miliThe Czar replied to General
tary force.
Gourko in cipher, and the latter started at
once for St. Petersbbrg.

Alexander's Successor.
Sofia, Oct. 22.—The regency have received
from 300 of the deputies to Great Sobranje
expressions of a desire to have the election
of a prince to succeed Prince Alexander concluded not later than the second sitting of
the Sobranje.
All these deputies declare
that the country requires the speediest possible settlement of the question.
The regen-
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TEXAS

No Basis of Truth.,

Beulin,
They

Make

Raid

a

on

a

Negro

Society.
Meetings

Held by the White Citizens

and the

Outrage

Denounced.

Jkffebbon, Texas, Oct. 12.—The* colored
the adjoining county, Cass,are

of
population
in a state of

great excitement over a KuKlux raid made on them at Douglasville the
other night. The trouble arose from the recent organization of a secret society among
the colored men, the aims and objects of
which are a profound mystery to the white

population.
It seems that, several

months ago, a negro
from Little Rock appeared among the settlers, initiating about 2500 negroes in Cass
and Marion counties in the mysteries of this
new order.
The report finally gained currency that the mysterious society was organized for the assassination of obnoxious
white planters, and to drive them out of the
uiiiiuu^

uivu

uuu

nv»J*

ing them until they were willing to sell out
at a heavy sacrifice.
These rumors of the coming assassination
grew so frequent and widespread that hundreds of white families were alarmed. The
became very nervous on the

subject.

Sunday night about 20 masked horsemen entered bouglasville during a church meeting
in the evening, and at the point of their shot
guns marched four of the leading officers of
the new secret society to the house where an
iron box was kept,which was thought to con-

tain a list of the marked men.
No such document was found, but mauy
papers were In the box bearing lists of names
of colored men. Although the four negro
leaders were kicked, cuffed and beaten with
gun barrels, they persisted in refusing to tell
the objects of the mysterious society. Their
papers were all returned to the iron box, and
the masked raiders left the village baffled in
their raid.
The white citizens at bouglasville. Queen
City, Atlanta and Linden has since held
meetings and denounced the outrage, which
ha;> served somewhat to allay the excitement
among the negroes, who vow vengence if
any further attempt to pry into tiieir private
affairs is made. Cass County has a population of 20,000, nearly two-thirds of whom aie
blacks. Any trouble between blacks and
whites in that section would result seriously

YORK COSSIP.

The Insane (T) Boodler

grant.

A

Boom

for

Super
_

New Yokk, Oct. 22,—Physicians are examining Boodle Alderman McCabe today for
insanity. Tlie district attorney is watching
the case very sharply. No more arrests are
to be made. It is more than probable that
McCabe will be put on trial by Wednesday

next.

Politicians are all at sea about the mayoralty contest. Bets are made that Hewitt will
be the last in the race. A boom for Kossevelt is on

today.
It. W.

Captain
Grace, commodore of the
National line of seamers, died at sea while
en route for this city from Liverpool on the
16th. The remains were brought into port
today on the America. He was 46 years old.
The remains will be sent back to England A
steerage passenger thought this a bad omen,
and tiie next day jumped overboard and was
drowned.
Three Government Vessels.

Portsmouth, N. If., Oct. 22.—There were
three vessels ordered here for repairs this
fall to make work for Nesv Hampshire bernocrats ns the Static election approached.
Of
these the Yantie fs ready for sea.
She will
sail for New York tomorrow, where she will
ihe Swatara has gone out of commission,
and her officers and crew will be ordered to
other vessels and stations. When the examination to find what repairs were necessary
was made, it was found that she was in
a
much worse condition than wns expected
As one of the carpenters
expressed it. if he
dropped his knife in the hold it would go
r'ght through her bottom, as the hud was so
rotten. She will probably he condemned
and broken up.
The repairs on the Galena are progressing'
ftpidly and will probably be completed in
December. While they are in progress her
officers and crew are quartered on the Constitution, which lies at the wharf housed in
for such purposes.
Last Cun of the

Chicago Strike.

22.—Last night all the remaining non-union employes of Armour &
Co., and tiie last of Pinkerton’s men left tiie
stock yards. Fifteen policemen guarded the
train and the windows were closed.
At the
cornor of Winter and Fourteenth streets
a
shot was fired at tiie train and several men
were seen running from a
neighboring garden. The police failed to overtake them
Nobody wus hurt and all is quiet in the packing district. Yesterday thousands of workmen were taken back.
The butchers last
night met and expressed satisfaction in the
Armour’s
butchers
are
now
way
working.

inquiries,

Oct. 22.—In response to official
the German embassy at St. Peters-

burg, telegraphs there is no basis of truth
for the story that au attempt was made on
the Czar’s life, or for the report that an aidede camp has been shot by the Czar.
The Steamer Anchoria.
St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 22.—The Anchor
Line steamship Ethiopia has arrived here
with a new shaft for the Anchoria.
The
Anchoria’s passengers will be transferred tu
the
Ethiopia to-morrow. All are well on
board of both vessels.
A

School

Wrecked.

Dublin, Oct. 22. -TlTe National school at
Cahermurphy, West Clare, was wrecked last
nigui ny

uuanown

parties,

ine leacncr nau

admitted to the school children of boycotted
citizens in spite of warning notices posted in

public.

Brotherhood

of

LocomotfVe

Engi-

neers.

New York, Oct. 32.—Officials of the eonventlon of Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers now in session in this city refuse to
give any information at present as to their
discussions or aims. It is, however, mysteriously declared that Jthe session is a most
important one of the 23 years existence of
the order. Matters, said a delegate today,
affecting ail the people of the land will be
acted upon, but wecannotdevulge their purport until they are definitely acted upon. It
Is said that the work is so important that the
session will last two weeks.
Suicide of a Politician.

Manchester, N. IL, Oct. 22.—Hon. Jos.
B. Clark, one of the most prominent citizens
of Manchester and of the State, committed
suicide in his barn to-day by hanging. lie
was weighed down with
'business cares,
whicli together with his bitter
disappointment at ins failure to receive the nomination
for Congress in the first district undoubtedly led to the taking of his life.
Two Men Fatally Injured.
Chicago, Oct. 22.—The contents of Jacob’s lumber yard and the American Varnish Company's warehouse were damaged
$73,000 by fire this evening. Henry Strek.
Stephen George and a man whose name is
unknown, employes of the varnish company,
were badly injured.
Strek may live, but the
other two are

dying.

A United States Marshal Resigns.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 22.—Gen. J. N. Patterson of this city has resigned the position
of United States marshal, to take effect upon
the appointment of his successor. Gen. Putterson lias held the office for over l'J years.
His successor will probably be Deputy Sheriff
B. Frank Tucker of Concord, or
Mayor F.
A. Barker of Keene.
A Mile in 2.29 4-6 on a

Bicycle.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 22.—W. A.
Rowe of Lvnn made a mile in 2.294-5 on
Hampden Park on the bicycle track this
afternoon which is the best time on record.

The pace makers were Woodside, Crocker
and Hendee.
Rowe and Geo. 51. Ilendee
have joined the ranks of the professionals.
An

Earthquake and Cyclone.
New Orleans, Oct. 22.—The steamer
City
of Mexico from the Bay Islands, Central
America, reports shocks of earthquake at
Inixillo on September 28th and 29tb, also at
Utills October 8th, accompanied bv a cyclone
in which eighteen lives were lost.
Prince

Napoleon

at

Niagara.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 22. -Prince Victor
Napoleon, accompanied by Mr. John W.
Mackay, the bonanza king, arrived in Buffalo this morning from the west.
They went
to Niagara Falls, where they were to remain
till noon, and then start for New York.
GENERAL NEWS.

Francisco Thursday night from Ounalaska,
on the steamer Bear.
John Ingraham1 a noted North Carolina
outlaw, wanted in that State for murder, was
killed in the territory of the Cherokee nation

Wednesday by

the sheriff

of

Tahiequab

and posse.
J. S. Kerr, ex-speaker of the Wyoming
House of Representatives, was shot and
killed by his brother on Thursday at their
ranche.
Sheriff McDonald of Siouv. Citv, was In
Chicago Thursday, searching for tiiose implicated in the murder of Mr. Haddock. The
sheriff tracked Treiber.to that city but he escaped a few hours before his pursuer came
upon the scene.
Prince Komatsk, uncle of the Mikado of
Japan, has arrived in San Francisco on an
He soon leaves for New
American tour.
York.
_____________

THE

COLLECES.

STUDIES AND SPOUTS AT

COLBY.

Business Failures of the Week.
New Youk, Oct. 22.—The business failure* occuring throughout the
country the
last seven days in the United States. 18'*
Canada, 16; compared with 170 last week

To-day is the last day of grace allowed by
the Faculty at the Maine State College for
the return of the suspended students. The
Bangor Whig says that they liavo been quietly coming back for several days past.

Pa.

Kogers.

THE TROUBLE AT OBONO.

to have

This

would

be

MAINE CENTRAL.

Conductor Clements, who has run the mixed
day train between Bangor and Waterville
for a number of years, will be transferred to
the Waterville and Portland route after next
week, and Conductor George West will succeed him.
The new freight train between
Bangor and Waterville will be run by Conductor Viguc.
Conductors A. E. Skillings
and M. F. Hegarty have been assigned to tne
night freights east of Bangor, F. W. Hammond to the Mattawamkeag and Vanceboro
freight, and J. A. Starrett to the Mattawamkeag and Bangor freight.
BANUOR A

suddenly

PISCATAQUIS.

meeting

object being

ids

was

to secure

subscriptions

Waldoboro, E. Boss, of New Castle, J. A.
Hall, of Damariscotta, E. K. flail, of Wuldoboro, and Charles Weeks, of Wiscasset,

Froah

were appointed to take into •■onsideration
the lease or sale of the Knox A Lincoln rail-

f;estion

Bank of Redemption in Boston. A fourth indictment contains 35 additional charges of
embezzlement.
These Indictments cover

citizens of Belfast, seeing the great advantage that must accrue to their city, will subscribe very liberally for stock in such a road.

the same transactions and
t.htt kinfflfl imlldfniAnfu nl

NOTES.

BALL.

yesterday's games.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Chicagos, 3;
Base hits—St. Louis, 11; Chicagos, 3 Errors
St. Louis, 3; Chicagos. 3.
..t

»»

series of seven games.
Of
the live games played St. Louis has won
three and Chicago two.
Sixteen thousand
people witnessed today’s contest.
At New York—Hew Yorks, 6; Brooklyns,
a

SUBURBAN NEWS.
YARMOUTH.

meeting of the citizens of Yarmouth was
held at the Academy last Monday, to aid the
Eastport sufferers. Mr. W. N. Nichols presided. and a committee was appointed to
A

solicit funds.

$150 has

now

bean raised.

The Soldiers' Monument.
To tht^E'IUor of the Press:
I>ear Sir—Will you permit me a corner of
your journal in behalf of some of the citizens
of Portland,
interested in tho Soldiers’
Monument.
In view of the fact that the sum of money
to be

expended

for this

monument

will be

considerable in consequence that the models
themselves will be carefully prepared by the
artists, a public inspection of these models
will be both interesting and instructive to
tho art loving people of Portland.
Perhaps
it might also be of interest to others and
serve to increase the uumber of the appreclators of tlie monument itself by increasing
an interest in the thing.
We love things of every nature onlvln proportion as we understand them, and a soldier’s monument is no exception to this rule.
Awaken public interest and you awaken
public support, for the monument for other
monumeuts to follow, for the Art Club itself.

It Is no more than iust that those who
interest themselves In lairs to procure funds

those who vote for tho site of this structure, that they should see the plans collected
in one group. They should see them once
before the committee makes Its choice and
once again after the committee has decided,
and in the second exhibition the winning
sketch should be plainly designated.
It is thus public affairs are conducted in
France where the public demands that those
who wish to see even though their own
number bo sinoll, shall have the opportunity
of judging for themselves.
Chari.es L. I’oy,
Truly yours,
Portland, Oct. '£!, 1880.
or

take the
OK

place

nniinta

of

fmtml

against Mr. I.ane In the District Court. The
latter indictment will be no! pros'd and the
four new ones will prooably be tried at the
criminal session of the Circuit Court which
opens in Boston on Tuesday next.

railroad from Itockland

At

Rich-

Against

four iudietments
against Richmond J. Lane, ex-president of
the Abington National Bank.
One indictment of 31 counts charged him with embezzlement of various amounts during a period
of about three years.
A second indictment
of three counts charges him with making
false entries in the books of the bank on
March 23 and 27 and April 23 of the current
year in order to deceive the bank examiner.
A third indictment of 37 counts charges
him with unlawfully aud fraudulently drawing various sums of the bank’s money from
Uie reserve account kept with the National

Canaan.
The
proposed route from Burnham to strike the
Megantic road was thoroughly discussed.
The people of Canaan are very much in earnest, and will at once call a town meeting
and vote five per cent of their valuation in
aid of the road. A committee was chosen to
confer with the citizens of the different
towns along the proposed route.
The sugto surrender the charter from Skowlegan to Athens meets with general approval. It is thought that 850,000 can be raised
in the town of Athens in aid of th) enterprise, that towns along the line beyo'id Athens will respond generously, and ihat the

I_

Indictments

Jury Thursday reported

large delegation present from

___

a

The United States Circuit Court Grand

THE ATHENS RAILROAD.

A large nnd enthusiastic railroad meeting
was held at Athens last Saturday, with a

A«4k.

wau'iiiuan, miviug

mond J. Lane.

road.

4l.„

a lie

the mercy of the elements with no apparent
chance of getting ashore, resorted to prayer
in these words:
“Oh Lord I I doan’ know
what dis ting is but I'm awful wicked Lord
an’I reckon its
meant for me.
But I
wont run. Lord, 1 wont run.’’
Just at this
moment a big wave sent the boat along side
the wharf, and forgetting his prayer and
everything else but a chance to get away
from the awful thing he didn’t understand,
the darkey scrambled out and disappeared
running away as fast as he could scamper.
Capt. Lee the next day, saw several persons killed and injured by falling walls.
One man during one of the shocks, jumped
from the upper story of a hotel to the pavement below, being crippled by bis fall. Before those who saw him could reach the Injured man, the whole side of the building
fell with a crash and he was burled beneath
the debris.
At another point, Capt. Lee
saw a baby knocked from its mother’s arms
and killed by a falling brick, the woman at
the time having been watching the workmen engaged in searching the rains of her
home for the body of one of her family.

sub-committee, consisting of Samuel Bryant
and Leander Weeks, of Itockland, J. II.
Kimball nnd George Fisher, of Bath, G. C.
Levenseller, of Tbomaston, 8. S. Marble, of

.......

from side to side

the structure fell with a crash. The
darkey meanwhile finding himself again at

KNOX A LINCOLN.

'PL1.

violently

as

At a meeting held in Bath yesterday, of
committees from the cities and towns holding stork in the Knox & Lincoln railroad, a

championship,

Earthquake.

rope was about taking a turn
spile with it, when he felt the
wharf settling and started for the street.
He got through a shed at the end of the
wharf just la time to avoid being crushed,

WISCASSET A QUEBEC,
The committee of the Wiscasset A Quebec
railroad, which was chosen at Augusta, met
at Wiscasset on Wednesday of last week,
and went down the river on the tug Wawenoc to sound and measure the depths of water, so as to report to the Canadian committee. They were as follows: J. Manchester
Haynes, Mr. Whltehouse and others.

BASE

thrown

UU3AJ uccui»aiiL.

around

paciiy, out tne local paper argues that every
uian owning property in Monson can well
afford to subscribe five to ten per cent of its
assessed valuation to secure a standaru
gauge railroad to that town, because his
property will be worth from 30 to 50 per ceut
more the moment the road reaches there.

a

nearly

caught the

to

the fund necessary to be raised to secure the
extension of the railroad from Harmony to
Greenville.
The sum of $120,000, or $3000
per mile, will be necessary, and of this onethird is said to be already pledged from a
source that can be relied on.
Monson is in
debt, and can do nothing in its corporate ca-

There is talk of
to Camden.

is

with a force which seemed sufficient to tear
her from her moorings. Capt. Lee made
his way on deck, where he was obliged to
cling to the rigging to prevent his being
knocked overboard. As he recovered from
his first shock and looked about him, the
captain saw on the wharf, the watchman
trying to catch a line thrown him by adarkey
in an old boat which had been driven into
the dock by the waves and was pitching
about in a way which foreboded no good to

held at Tarr’s
Hall, Monson, Friday evening of this week,
railroad

Kershaw,

A Witness of the

through New England

A

with Mrs.

The three masted schooner Kdward Waite
arrived here yesterday morning from Haitimore.
At the time of the gTeat earthquake,
the schooner was lying in Charleston harbor
and Capt. Lee tells many incidents of the
calamity. On the evening when the first
shock was felt Capt. Lee was lying in his
berth. It was very hot and there was not a
breath of air stirring when the vessel was

air line from Montreal
to New York.

an

eloped

distracted with grief.

Lebanon Springs to the State line between
Massachusetts and New York State, where
connection may be made with the Housatonic railroad,
rhe idea is to use this road as
far as Norwalk, and enter New Yora by tlm
New York, New Haven
Hartford railroad.

eight.

on

The

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Matched Race Yeeterday
Close and Exciting Contest.

A water company has been formed in Fort

roads will form the northern section of this
new air line
Only ten miles of new road
have to be built.
This section is now in
courso of construction, and will extend the

The Arctie exploring expedition, under
commnad of Lieut. Strong, arrived in San

Blaine Visits His Old Homestead.
BnowN8vn.Lt, Pa., Oct. 22.—James G
Blaine, accompanied by his two sons
devoted the day to visiting tiie scenes of his’
childhood. The party spent several hour*
in tiie old mansion where Mr. Blaine was
born, also visited the graves of his parents
and his sister in tiie old Catholic ceineterv’
This evening Mr. Blaiue spoke at an immense meeting held in the public
square
Tiie address was nou-political and referred
to a few points of history connected with the
town and vicinity.
Tomorrow morning the
party will leave over the old National Pike

Washington,

Portland

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Sometime about November, 1880, Mr. N.
Immense quantities of black granite have
Harwood of Indianapolis, then supposed to been discovered
on Isle-au-Haut.
be one of the most energetic and thorough
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
business men who had entered the dry goods,
A boy named Andrew Dow.
about 17
notion and manufacturers’ business in the yearn, who has been making aged
hl» home at
Northwest, suddenly failed for more than John Howard s, in Winslow, has mysteriously disappeared.
$1,000,000, with assets of less than $400,000.
The slate quarries of Monsou, with two
Harwood had been in business in Minneexceptions, have suspended operations, and
apolis only four years, and during that the men are seeking employment for the
winter.else w here.
time and made a most wonderful reputation
A Waterville doctor was called to attend a
and a name that was known throughout the
His collapse was indeed as case of typhoid fever at the Uead-of-theNorthwest.
Falls recently, says the Sentinel, and found
wonderful as it was sudden, and involved
a poor widow with eight children.
The
the loss of $500,000 and the reputation of the mother was sick with typhoid fever, and
house. Harwood at once left the city and two of the children, one of whom was in
bed with the mother, while the other, a boy,
took up his home in Florida, where he devotwas sick on the floor, there being but one
ed his attention to orange culture, and lived
bed.
the life of a retired gentleman. His death
riHCATAqlTS COUNTY.
was as sudden and disastrous as his life had
Diphtheria Is raging in Brunswick.
Elder Albert i’ratt, for many years a Flee
been unique and wonderful. He was killed
Will
preacher in the county, died In
by falling from his horse while pleasure rid- SouthBaptist
Sebec, Tuesday.
ing about one year ago, leaving a widow and
Moose are reported very plenty, and nearthree children, and upwards of $200,000 in
ly every sportsman who passes two weeks in
the woods gets a shot at one. Five moose
life insurance. Among the creditors of Mr.
Harwood was the firm of Peering, Milliken have been brought in at Ktneo within ten
days.
& Co., of New York and Portland.
These
Joanna Higher, a pauper, of Kipley, about
gentlemen held accounts against Mr. Har- 75 years old, hung herself last Thursday,
with a skein of yarn attached to the bed post
wood for more than $40,000,with no visible or
in her room.
When found she was on her
tangible security. But with that great sagacknees, and life was extinct.
ity which has ever characterized this great
SOMERSET COUNTY.
house, whose reputation has goue abroad '"The'Fairfield Journal
says that Hon. HenJ.
throughout the nation, they went to Minne- Bunker has purchased a house lot in Waterand
is
of
and
to
ville,
thinking
building on It soon.
apolis
deliberately proceeded
negotiSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
ate for the purchase of the stock then under
The mayor and board of aldermen of Bath
attachment and in the sheriff’s hands, which
amounted to something like $500,000.
Other have addressed an open letter to Kev. E S.
Staekpole, asking him if he can prove certain statements which he has been making,
cash was in the concern, and they jumped at
concerning the management of the city
the offer of Deering, Milliken * Co to pay liquor agency.
WALDO COUNTY.
the sum of $285,000 for the whole stock, and
tion r
v.—.
Deering, Milliken & Co., gave their cheek meadow land In Searsmont, to be used for
for that sum, took possession of the assets,
the planting and cultivation of cranberries.
sold the whole off in job lots and in three
YORK COUNTY.
months made the nice^Uttle sum of 8100,000.
Hon. Charles W. Smith, of Waterboro, Is
beside the payment of their claim.
rebuilding his steam mill, which was destroyed by fire a few weeks ago. He will
erect
RAILWAY MATTERS
larger buildings.
Nothing has been heard of the couple who
are supposed to have eloped from Sanford.
▲ NEW AIR LINE TO MONTREAL.
Kershaw, the husband ot the woman, who
The completion of the St. Lawrence bridge with his two children went to Lawrence.
Mass., last Saturday, has not returned, and
will lead to the opening of a new air line to
think that it was a prearranged plan
New York from Montreal, via the Canadian many
for nim and his family to get out of the
Pacific. The Central Vermont, the Benning- State without paving their bills. The mother of Sberburn, the fellow who is supposed
ton & Rutland, and the old Lebanon Springs

the

The '87 and '89 foot ball elevens met for an
hour’s contest on Thursday, which resulted
in a victory for the seniors one goal and
four points.
Prof. Wadsworth lias returned from his
summer’s work In Minnesota, and met the
seniors for the first time of the term Thursday.
Prof. Kogers and the seniors are taking advantage of the clear evenings for astronomical observations.
Mr. Geo. P. Phenix of Colby ’80, assistant
teacher in Hebron Academy, has made arrangements to si>end his winter vacation in
WaterviUe fora specialcourse in the sciences,
under the instruction of Profs. Elder and

for

Death of An

British

the deputies.

Chicago, Oct.

New

a

a

PRESUMPSCOT PARK.

Fairfield.

cy have consented to carry out the wishes of

~

Springfield, Oct. 22.—Patrick Moynahan, about 24 years of age, and engaged in
the trucking business at Holyoke, was shot
last night while going to his barn by some

James

Baxter, who, emboldened by their
success, proceeded across the harbor, intending to capture Fort Winthrop. The garrison
was on the alert, however, and
by a brilliant

have been

parts of tMs and neighboring states indicating that tne seismic disturbances cover a

Koosevelt-A

general impression there is that the ladies

of the President’s party did not go to Richmond through fear of some political result
that might follow from the association of
the name of the President with that of Lee,
and that the South will take its own time
to resent this.

of the clerks became alarmed and

out into the corridor.
On the lower
floors of the building, however, no one
seem;. to have noticed any unusual disturbances.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 22.—A slight shock
of earthquake was felt here shortly after 2
ran

NEW

Unknown Person.

experienced

any

here, excepting the great shock of August
They were felt everywhere iu this section of the State but no damage is reported.
Chatakoooa, Tenn., Oct. 22.—A distinct
earthquake was felt here at 4.13 o’clock this
morning.
Washington, Oct. 22.—A slight earthquake shock was felt here et 2.50 o’clock this
afternoon. The tremor lasted an instant,but
w as sufficiently strong to “pi”
the type on
the composing stones In the 4th story of the

MYSTERIOUSLY SHOT.
A

as

31.

women

Appointments Made.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The Secretary of
the Treasury today appointed James Burke,
second assistant keeper of the light house
station at Boone Island, Me., vice Wm. C.
Williams, promoted; also John T. Clarke,
keeper of the light house at Providence Island, K. I., vice Isaac Aldrich, resigned.
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Both His Majesty and the Adjutant
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A Shrewd

False.

be

Alive and Well.

Savanah, Ga., Oct. 22.—Savannah was
visited by two decided earthquake shocks today, the first at 4.44 a. iu., local time.
This
was notable for the duration of tremors
which continued 15 or 20 seconds.
There
was a good deal of apprehension, but no general alarm was caused by it.
Many people,
hotel guests, especially, got up and did not
At 2.20 another vibration,
go back to bed
accompanied by a rumbling was felt. It was
equally as severe as the first but of much
less duration. Many claim that these shocks
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the School Room,” Dr. Geo.

Teaching Exercise-"Language,” Miss Mary E.
Hughes, Castine.
Method-” Mlss

Isaac C. Atkinson, Manager.
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Miiliken’s Libel Suit Against Burt.
Gorham, N. H., Oct. 22.—Among the important notions entered at the Supreme Court
at Laacaster tiiis week are two suits of C. R.
Milliken of the Glen House against Henry
M. Burt, editor of Among the
Clouds, published 0U Mount Washington, for libel Jlilliken claims 810,000 damages in each suit for
articles printed by Burt in his paper last
August. Alfred R. Evans of Gorham and
Drew & Jordan of Lancaster are attorneys
for Milliken. and Bignham, Mitchell &
Batchellor and Aldrich & Remick appear for
Burt.
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METEOROLOGICAL BBPOBT.
(Oct. 22, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
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Weather. Clear Clear Clear
Mean dally bar.-. .29.910 Maximum .ther...82.0
Mean daily ther.. 50.9
Minimum ther.... S8.o
Mean daily d’w pt.85.4
Max. vel. wind 19 SW
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Parlor Furniture.
B. A. Atkinson & Go.
Are

Entirely

Destroyed.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
_

Cenerally

FOREICN.
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temperature.
The indications for New England are fair
weather, westerly winds and slightly cooler.
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Maine's Jumbo Moose Killed.

For several years it has been known to the
sportsmen of the vicinity that a monster
moose has been roaming about the Kangeiey
I.ake region. It has been the ambition of
all the hunters to shoot this monarch of the
forest, which has been distinguised of late
Several hunyears by the name of Jumbo.
ters have succeeded in getting sight of the
moose and he has many times been fired at.
Some of the backwoodsmen asserted that the
old fellow must carry pounds of lead in his
body, but that he had a .charmed life and
could not be killed. A gentleman who has
just returned from the Rangeley region, told
a representative of the Pmtss last evening
that the old moose has at last met his end.
He was shot by Elmer Thomas, a noted
guide and captain of a steamer on Kennebago Lake. The great moose stands 18$ hands
high, ami weighs from 800 to a 1000 pounds.
His antlers are said to be immense, and Mr.
Thomas has been offered 973 for them and
the head. The moose must have been many
years old, and is probably the largest ever
shot in Maine.
Gorham’s One Hundred and

Fiftieth

Anniversary.
There has just been issued from the press
of Brown Thurston & Co. of this city, a history of the celebration of the One Hundred
ami Fiftieth Anniversary of tire town of
Oorham, together with as good an account as
it was possible to procure of the Centennial
celebration of 1830. The work was prepared
under the supervision of the general committee of the celebration of last May, and its account of that celebration Is very .full and
complete. The book contains one hundred
and thlrty-ihree pages, and is embellished
with numerous full page illustrations of objects and places of historic interest In Gorham. It is printed on thick paper and in
large clear type, and in every way is a credit
to the committee under whose supervision it
was prepared, and to Messrs. Thurston <fc
Co., who did the mechanical part of the
work. It is for sale by Loring, Short <k Harmon.

The Democrats have nominated Leopold
Morse of Boston for Congress.

■

About 200 people were present yesterday
afternoon at Presumpscot Park to witness
a matched trotting race.
The weather was
warm and pleasant, and the
attendance
would no doubt have been much larger bad
the public supposed the contest would be
the close and exciting one It proved to be.
The purse was #300 and was contended for
by the gelding Little Jim, by Don Fulano;
the gray mare, I July Independence, by Messenger Knox; and the mare Clara C., by
Phil Sheridan.
The race was called promptly at X.aOo’cloek
and after considerable scoring the horses
were given the word, and they left the wire
Lady IndeIn the following positions:
pendence, first;Clara C., second; Little Jim,
third. The send off was a good one. but before going a dozen lengths Little Jim broke,

the first turn ou a run.
and Clara C. went up
the back stretch close together, with Little
Jim trailing behind, a position which be
occupied during the heat, much to the disaround

and went

Lady Independence

The mares
appointment of hl» friends.
kept well together until they were going up
the back stretch on the last half when the
gray went into the air,and lost, by the break.
The positions at the finish were as follows:
Clara C., first; Lady Independence, second;
Little Jim, third. Time, 2. m.
There was a long and tedious wait lit
the first and second heats. It was no
of the judges, who did their best to get the
horses onto the track.
But the drivers of
the trotters for some reason or other waited
and waited, and it was over an hour before
the second heat,after about the usual amount
of scoring, was started. Little Jim again
persisted In doing considerable running at
the outset, but finally got settled down to
business, and took the lead. At the finish
the positions were: Little Jim, first; Lady
Independence, second; and Clara C, third.
fPK.
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place, setting Little Jim back

place

on

account of bis

running.

This decision caused some dissatisfaction
among the friends of the gelding, but thu
judges said they wanted it understood that
it was not a running race and adhered to
their decision.
In the third heat there was some very close

trotting, and

the three horses were

lapped

throughout, by this time, howeverr, the little gelding had got settled down to business,
and he won by about a half length.
Lady
Independence was second, and Clara C third.

Time,

2.43.
The fourth and fifth beats were repetitions
of the third. Both wore very exciting, and
the contest between Little Jim and Lady
Independence was very close, and until a
heat was ended it w»* not possible to tell
which would be the v inner.
The Lady
showed she had good staying powers, and
gave the garney little gelding a real “horse
race,” as the saying is. Everyone was well
pleased with the afternoon’s sport, »nd came
away feeling that the race had been trotted
on its merits. Those who predicted the affair
would be a hippodrome bad nothing to say.
and again it was proven that even prophets
sometimes ace wrong.
The judges were
L. E. Wescott, tV. II Snell and J. W.
Hitching*, and they filled their positions
well. The summary of the race follows:
i’BEsiMipscoT Park, Oct. 23.—Marched rate
for a purse of 3300.
J. 8. Jordan, ns. Little Jim.3 2 111
M. Jordan, ns. Lady Independence.2 13 2 2
Albert Cobb, ns. Clara C .1 3 3 3 3
Ttme—2.40, 2.43, 2.42. 2.3944, 2.41.

Wedding

Bells.
Calais Advertiser.
A notable social event was the wedding of
Miss Mary Hanford King, second daughter
of George G. King, Es<|., of this city, and Mr.

Krank Stan wood Corey,

of Mr. Eben

son

Corey of Portland, which occurred at
Second Baptist Church on Thursday

Oct 14th, at 11.15 a. m. The marriage
solemnized by Rev. J. A. Padolford, and
’.V
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the
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bridal party entered the church to the “Wed-

ding March” at 11 o’clock, tbe bride attended by ber sister, who serve 1 as bridesmaid,
and the groom leaning upon tbe arm of his
brother William.

The ushers

were

Frank

Woods, Lowell Boardman, and Otis Bailey
of Calais, and Henry Murchle of Milltown,
N. B.
The bride was robed in white faille
francalse, en Inline, elaborately trimmed
with duchess laee and lilacs. She wore a full
veil of white tulle, and carried in her hand
an exquisite bouquet of white roses.
Tbe
bridesmaid’s dress was of white Surah

and

lace, with short veil; for floral ornament a
bunch of pink roses.
Tbe msid of honor
conducted the bride, followed by ushers,
down the left centre aisle to tbe altar, where
they were met by the groom aud best man.
The marriage services were impressive. Mrs.
Horton, aunt of the bride, presided at the organ and played through tne entire ceremony,
l'he church decorations for the occasion

sur-

passed all previous efforts in Calais, and
commanded admiration.
At the foot of the
centre aisle were gates of flowers, surmounted by 'minted arches of green bearing the
floral luitiaJs “K.” and “C."

On

the

ap-

proach of tbe bride and groom those gates
were opened respectively by young Misses
Millie Sawyer and Mattie Xiebois. The altar and surroundings were profusely decorated with flowers, fern, and vines, while
beautiful festoons screened the organ.
Af-

ter the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served at the residence of the bride’s parents, after which the happy couple started
on a tour which will first embrace
(mints of
interest In the Maritime Provinces.
The
bridal
were
in
tlwir
dazzling
array.
presents
In addition to more than usual liberality in
gifts of silver, there were lavish displays of
bric-a-brac, pictures and other articles of
great value

The Portland School for Medical Instruction,.
The fall term of the Portland School for
Medical Instruction opened yesterday, Oct.
rid. At the close ol tbe recitation, the students met to take action upon the death of
one of their number, Arthur A. Page, which
occurred at his home In Orland, Me., Oct. 12,
and the following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, By bis zeal In the pursuit of that profession which he had chosen for his life wurk. our
brother has come to a most untimely cud; therefore,
licMtlretl. That In the death o' Arthur A. Page,
the Portland School tor Medical IiMtrurWun has
lost one of its best students, and we, his fellowstudents, a dear friend.
Reaoi veil, That we extend our deepest sympathy
to the
parents In the loss of their only son.
Heaolvetl, That the secretary ol the school be
requested to place these resolutions upon record
and that a copy ol them be forwarded to his parents.
John W. Nichols,
W. K Klwkll.
Committee.
New Nluelc.

Among the late musical publications which
have Just been Issued flora the presses of
Oliver Dltson A Co., of Boston, are, “Absence," a song by Palmer; “Tabby Polka,”
by Bucealosst, a piano composition tor young
players; “Hungarian March,” by Moldanr,—
played at the Boston Mnsic Halt concerts; a
sweet song by Barri, “So Near to Me ;**
“King, Blue Bells, King,” a song by Van
I.ennep; a spirited galop from the opera,
“Maid of Belleville:”
snd
Kandegger's
charming song, “Sleep, Dearest, Sleep.”
The North Atlantic
Squadron.
The C. S. Steamship Yantic will sail from
Portsmouth at 1 p. m. today for N. Y. to take
part in the Bartholdi statue ceremonies. The
United States Steamship Swatara has been
put out of commission to swalt extensive repairs found necessary. The United States
Steamship Galena is undergoing extensive
repuirs which will be completed by December 1st, when she will rejoin the North Atlantic Squadron. The United States Steamship Keursagu has been ordered to the Klttcry yard for repairs.

Farmer*’ Institute*.
The Maine Board of Agriculture Is
arranging for its annual series of Farmers'
be
to
held this autumn and the
Institutes,
coming winter. The following appointments
have been made:

.Oct 28
WalUo at Monroe
Aroostook, at Moulton
Aroostook, at

Nov.

,t
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Blaine....".’.'.'.'"""jKJv'

The Oldest Mason.
Edward Nichols, the oldest Meson in
America, initiated in tsti, and No. I on the
Masonic Token list, died at ilotchkissvlUe,
Conn., Oct. 12, aged Mi years. The oldest
now

is

Abljah Kessiquc.of Kidgefield.Conn..

initiated in 1812, unless he has died very recently, and next to him comes the venerable
John B. Hollenbeck, ol Burlington, VI., formerly Grand Secretary, Initiated In 1813.

THE

COMMENT.

CURRENT

PRESS.

ADVANTAGE
LABOR.
Lowell Courier.
Master Workman I’owderly got a big raise
in iris pay and he didn’t have to strike for it

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 28.
We do not read anonymous letters and commun
r ations.
The name and address of the writer are
11 all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor pub
llcatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
common leal ions tbat are not used.

either,

TUK. TROUBLE IN THE STATE

!

The boys have au opportunity to render
the State very great service by remaining
out and breaking up the institution.
It
would rid the State of a great burden of expense and injure no one but themselves and
tlie teachers who get fat salaries, for
trying to
instruct boys iu something they eare nothing

about.

MUM AS A DEAD WHALE.

Taunton Gazette,
The President lias done his duty iu revoking the suspension of certain duties formerly
collected on Spanish products to retaliate
upon that miserable nation for its frauds
upon our citizens.
But when lie swings
round the circle and finds Canada
raising tlie
mischief on our fishermen he is as mum as a
dead whale.
Spain is weak, but Englaud is

A woman in Utah is burning all the saloons where rum is sold to iter husband. A
Mate full of women of tltis sort would not
need any constitutional amendment.
The Boston Post lias been at great pains
to explain that the naval vessels now at
Portsmouth are there to be repaired. Doubtless. And they are there to to repair the
fortunes of the Democratic party of New

a

are

making

The Salt Lake Tribune thinks that the
War Department has committed “as stupid
au outrage as was ever perpetrated by any
War Department on earth,” in assigning
Lieutenant Young, a grandson of Brigham
Young, to duty at Fort Douglass, near Salt
Lake City. At this distance, even, it looks

es

protection.

THE SINALOA

COLONY.
Lewiston Journal.
We have no desire to discourage any propThe government, through its river and ! er movement of our people to better their
and we have great faitli that the
harbor bills, has spent from a half to a whole condition,
co-operative idea is sound abstractly, and
million of dollars in so-called improvements that the tendency is toward it;
but we beg
at Sabine Pass, where the horrible loss of
intending colonists to act reservedly. It
life lias just occurred in a flood. If the river should not be forgotten that a shipload of
Maine colonists inspired, no doubt, by tlie
and Harbor bills had been as effective in
most laudible motives, a lew years ago were
making political graves what a mortality landed on the hot, sandy shores of Jaffa to
there would have been in the last Congress! redeem the Holy Land.
Their sad fate and
their failure, apparently, to redeem anybody
or anything, is vividly remembered, and
In one of his memorable addresses to the
should be faithfully cherished in this State.
Legislature of Massachusetts, John A. AnPERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
drew cited as one of the evils which would
conic from a Southern
Confederacy the
Herbert Spencer is in a bad state of health,
smuggling of vast quantities of foreign manand has assumed a completely reeuml ent
ufactured goods, which would take away
attitude iu his wheel chair.
from tlie skilled labor of the United States
The sale of Henry George’s book has been
its market. This year John A. Andrew’s
so increased by his nomination for
mayor
son is the candidate of a paity who would
that it is estimated he will clear $23,000 on it
let the skilled laborer shift for himself.
this year.
A neatly dressed
artilleryman named
It appears that the Hon. William R. MorMartin, the sole white survivor of Custer’s
rison is not likely to have a walk-over in his
command, was among Gen. Sheridan’s calldistrict this fall. The tariff issue is being ers at Washington on
Wednesday. He is an
brought prominently to the front, and the applicant for a messenger’s place iu the War

workingmen

Department.

beginning to see that Mr.
Morrison’s side of it is not their side John
Jarrett is stumping the district against him

William Walter Phelps has purchased for
$00,000 the Blaine mansion at Washington.
This beautiful house was built by Mr. Blaine
during the Garlield administration, but was
given up after the President’s death. It has
since been occupied by Mr. Leiter, the Chi-

and making a great impreesion among the
work people. One of Morrison’s friends is
quoted as saying that his election is doubtful.

cago merchant millionaire.
Gen. Armstrong, who has done such good
work for the Southern negroes and for the
Indians, in his connection with the Hampton
Institute, is now utterly worn out with hard
work, aud an appeal fur aid is made in behalf
of the institution. Its graduates are now
teaching forty-live thousand negro children.
Senor Don Luis de Podestad Pihbeiro,

It was the intention of the White House
ladies to accompany President Cleveland in
his trip to Richmond, but at the last moment
the programme was altered and the ladies

stayed at home.

The reason for this sudden
is said to be that it was arranged by
the fair authorities that Miss Winnie Davis,
daughter of Jeff Davis, should receive along
with Mrs. Cleveland, and the President was
afraid that that would create a bad impression at the North. Southern men are a good
deal annoyed, and their general comment is
that the refusal to associate with Miss Davis
comes with bad grace from an administration which has rewarded hundreds of exrebels and contains Secretary Lamar and

change

third secretary of the Spanish legation, who
died at Washington recently, was a nephew
of Marquis de Podestad. Since 1834 there
has been a Podestad connected with the
Spanish legation in Washington, and the deceased came to the United States a little
over a year ago.
Soon after he assumed his
new duties he met a young
in
ton for whom he conceived an attachment,
which was reciprocated, and the
was
married while he was on his deathbed.

factory,
by us to

couple

one an out and out
rebel, and the other a Southern sympathizer
who has tilled most of his foreign missions

In speaking of the great statue in New
York harbor, M. Bartholdi says: “When I

and consulates with ex-rebelB.

the market.
Try
when next you smoke.

cigar iu

one

S. S. Sleeper & Co., Factory, Boston.
]ly!3
TuXh&Sly

WIESBADEN

twenty years old I travelled iu the Levant with the painters, Jerome and Belly,
and several other friends. 1 may say that
Egypt had a very considerable effect upon
my taste for sculpture of the broad, decorative type. In 1868 I went back there with
M de Lesseps and gazed again with ttie same
pleasure on all those marvellous ruins. My
convictions grew stronger upon principles
which were thus to be discovered and which
I have endeavored to embody in this, my
latest work.”

them did come to Eastport to plunder during
the fire, we have the unanswerable testimony
of the officers of the revenue cutter which fi-

nally drove the small

boats away. But some of
the reports that have been sent out, particularly to New York, have been grossly exaggerated. Some of the correspondents, fellows who did not go within fifty miles of
that as soon as
the flames began to rise over the doomed
town, the fishermen of Campobello, Deer
Island, and even of the New Brunswick

uurncaae ms

There

was Mime

But the acts of the few reckless fellows who
plundered on that day should not be allowed
to embitter still further the relations between New England and the Provinces. The
people of St. John responded nobly to Eastport’s call for help, by sending at once two
thousand dollars in cash besides provisions
and clothing. They also passed resolutions
calling upon the civil authorities to find out
and prosecute the robbers. For men who
would plunder at such a time as that, hardly
any punishment could be too severe; but it
is not fair to accuse the fishermen of that
a

body of being such

rascals.

The Six Nations have been almost forgot-

ten.

In the names of political clubs, rivers,
or trotting horses a few reminders are
left of the great confederation which was
the terror of all other Indians and of the

lakes

French themselves from the days of Chamto the time of Montcalm, which shielded the infant colonies of the Dutch and later
gave needed help to the English, which made
itself formidable on the side of Pontiac, and
which finally gained a terrible fame by the
in the Valley of Wyoming. A few
of the tribes still exist in Southwestern New York, but they are never
heard from except in official reports or the
police records of neighboring cities. But the
Canadian papers bring accounts of a great
occasion last week in Ontario, where other
remnants of the Six Nations yet live. The
warriors of the Six Nations, to use the expression of the day, tendered a council fire
to certain BlRckfoots and Cree chiefs who

Not ONE article, but ALL of our goods are marked at a very small
advance from cost,
that If those in v/nnt of goods in our line WILL CON.
„W? KNOW
OI K PRICES WITH ANV OTHER STOKE IN THE CITV
JPAKL;
'
! ', II ILL BE CONVINCED OF THE TRUTH OF OUR STATEIWENT.

pipe of peace was smoked, wampum belts
were presented, and there was much formal
talk about the Great Spirit and their joy at
meeting, followed by a social chat between
such famous chiefs as Red Crow, North Axe,
One Spot, Ahtah-ta-coop, Big Child, Flyingin-a-Circle, and Back Fat. Altogether it
was the most
noteworthy affair that has occurred among the Indians east of the Mississippi for a long time. A delegation of members of historical societies of Northern New
York were present to witness ceremonies
such as are not likely to occur again soon if
ever

in that

Not
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blood-purifying, invigorating,
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Astlqpa, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or *• Liver

Complaint,’' Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DK. PIERCE’S PELLETS
AntiBilious and Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists,
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ACME BANJO
Hv N. P. H. C'lRTINN.

METHOD.
Price

PJ.25,

Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and
entertaining instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates the positions of the fingers. Simple explanations and very sweet vocal and instrumental
music fll' a book, which is destined to make the
elegaot, modern Banjo still more appreciated aud

PIANO CLASSICS,
(*1.00) Is

a

great

favorite
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Tuesday, October 26th,
at the following boars:—The

German Class, Intermediate, at 2 p.

Beginners, at 3 p.
The Frenth Class, Intermediate, at 12
“

Beginners,

at 5 p.

m.
m.
m.

Evening Classes for Oentlemen are being formed; al-o Spanish and Italian
Classes. Ur. Rosenthal will return from
Boston on Tuesday. Names of applicants may be lett at Luring, > hort &
Harmon, Hall L. Darla, or Mosher, McClellan k t o.
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CITY HALL,
Tuesday Evening, October 26, ’86.
BAND CONCERT BY CHANDLER S BANO from S to 9.
Tickets, admitting Gent

and

Ladles, 01.00: to

bad ot any ol the Police Officers
the Evening of the 26th.

be
on

this! We have the

AT

or

at

the door

oet20__dlw_

City Ha l, Wednesday Evening. October 27.

in the State of Maine.

ORAND OPERATIC
By the renowned Prlma Dona

Button

Frock

Stripes, Plaids,

Plain

or

Cassimeres, Ac.,

Ac.

Trousers,
variety of

New lot or 150
sizes 4 to 11 years.

Boys’

PORTLAND,

ME.

Manager.

New Store, New Goods.
MILLETT, EVANS & CO.
Having

Leased the New Store

No. 517 Congress and 7 Casco Streets,
MECHANIC

BUILDING,

We will open for business

WEDNESDAY MORNING
with

complete

a

and

Dry

LALLEMAND,
world,

INNES.

FREDERICK

Tbe celebrate- Italian Cornetlst,

ALESSANDRO

LIBER ATI,

a<d tile Ladles'
»T. CUftCIA OV4HTETTC,
A Washington, D. C.
Miss BAKQst HARVEY, 1st Soprano;
Miss IlK E JOHNSON, 2d Soprano;
jflss JESSIE HARVEY, 1st Alto;
Miss HARK1ETTE MILLS, 2d Alto,
Dr. J- w. BI8CHOFF,
Director
T>< avoid disturbance, the doors will be kept
Nosed during the performances of any number on
tbe Programme.
Reserved seats 76 cts. and #1.00.
Admission
60 cts. Nowon sale at Stockbrldge’.s.
oct21dlw

M. G. M. ASSOCIATION,

Triennia

Festival.

THURSOAY EVENING, Oct. 28. al 7.30 o dock.
The exercises will consist of an address by Bro.
Lewi?* B. Smith, after which Hopper will be served,
at which time toasts wilfbe offered and responses
made
members of tbe association, and by sever*
al well-known citizens, to be intersperse*! by music
from the members and by the State Street Choir.

by

75 cto., 71 ember* Ticket. 50

Ticket.

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES!
Thursday Evenings, eommencing Oct.
21. Tickets admitting (ientleiuen
with Ladles, 50 cents.
INSTRUCTION from 8 to 9. DANCING from 9 to 11.
Tltf
octlil_

MONTGOMERY

FAIR,

Nov. «9, 23, 24, 25, 26 and
25 Cent*

0ct20Adml88lOn

ANNUAL FAIR!
or TbK

—

—

EVANS & CO.

27.

j«L

—

Ladles’

Fancy Goods,

cl*.

To be had of O. L. Bailey. No. 221 »ddle St.;

Oeo. A. Harmon, olSt'oiigres* St., and at the door.
A general attendance of members I. reac-xted.
Per order of Committee.
O. L. BAILKY.b.c'y.
Portland, Oct. 21, 1SS8.oct22dfd

stock of

Comprisingall the latest ami most desirable Fabrics in Plain and Fancy Dress
Hoods and Novelties, with Ttluiminirs to match : Hosiery, Hloves and L'uderwear.
Also a full line of Domestics.
Everything in this stock Is entirely new and firstclass In
particular.
every
We cordially Invite all our old friends and the
public generally to call and examine one of the finest selected stocks ever shown in this market.

MILLETT,

of tbs

The twentv-Hrst Triennial Festival of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association will be beld on

Boston £ Portland Clothing Co.,
-

rami

Assisted by the greatest Trombe-® Player hi the

Suits

Our

CONCERT
Sor

American Opera Co., PAULINE

OF TSK

Ala

—

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH,
EXPOSITION ANO DAIRY RNAIOS FESTIVAL.
"

CITY

HALL,

PORTLAND,

Thursday and Friday ofjha month, Oot 28 A 29.
2 P- m-. opening exercises and
.„*!.* f*"T
pW,pto

ent^SJuf.Sdl^S’r*
tllTy' toe
6"?7.Sofn
There will be liSi'ft&XFWZ
both
a
toys
the part ef the (air and the display
exposition.
Admissions Afternoons
10 cents-

on

CHAS. T. EVANS,

HENRY EVANS.

Evening..‘.2S cents.
XgffJ’ggj*’*
Hairy Maid Evening.
r>o
s

«nn

now

ROCK WELL, formerly wttli the lirm of Willett A Little,
fonn • with the new llrm of Willett, Evans A to., .Fly
wl,ere llv will b(> pleased to meet Ills many friends

be

andVisu>im*rs*’
and

other Novelties in the Fur Line.

!.?!

please them

Buffalo and Wolf Robes in Great Variety.

deco

,**•******''

EI
formerly with Willett & Little, now in the
*«'««. Evi,,,s »VCo..Jir ( onsress Street, solicits the pat.
ronagt of his irlends and former customers, and will endeavor to

"i

cents

r.5X2:
^“Tickets,
00123
dlw

CARDS.

RETAIL.

Trimmings, Capes, Collars, Muffs, Gloves

m.

“

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR BOVS' AND CHILDREN

C. C.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,
AND

prices

MILLETT,

PERRY

WHOLESALE

on

Fiue Dress Pantaloons

IN 10.

1ST

011

eodtl

Made from the Best Material that Tailors use can be found in our
sizes for the largest as well as the smallest, in all the leading
Shades and Colors. The best fitting

ASBESTOS

and smoko.
These articles are supplied ready for use in 6 and
10 lb. cans ; also in Kega& Bbls. for manufacturers.
Descriptive Price Lasts free by mail.

Fine Fur

OWN”

HOTEL.

Vnw fVm^nt.inir Joint* In floater*.
Stoves, Furnaces, etc.
It will net shrink; will stand any amount of hast;
has no offensive odor; and prevents escape of gse

BROTHERS^ *

before.

as

»

.S, formerly with Willett * Little, takes pleasure
*" — ?on"<‘n»that she
is now with Willett, Evans A t o., sty tonwl11 ,>4‘ Pleased to see all of her friends and custom*5' at the
.iff®'’,l,H*
ers
new stand.

PIANOS !
“SEAL SACQUES,
BURDETTORGANS.
OTTER SACQUES,”
HORSE BLANKETS. TBCHNICON,
WENTWORTH,
•lTIaii"l?a7aiVnr!**
STIMiLS AVI) COVERS,
E. N. PERRY,
245 Middle Street. ibbRk'^SISBSsI
From 50 Cents to $10 Each.

Clocks, Jewelry, Ax.,
Cleansed, Repaired and

Warranted,

114,18

the newly established prices.

uu

_

rvif I uahd

The best assortment of Hie above Garments to be found in THE
STATE.
lit warranted or no sale. Call and Examine.

Perfect

leas, tall

railrcao.

OHlward

iraiBR

will

Iraro

eodtf

«■

THOUSANDS OF THEM.
fifty different styles.

tollow*]

-

Flowers That Bloom in The Spring.

7.46

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

P.

Hyacinths. Tulips, Ciocuses, Lillies, 4o.
H

i.,7*ve
low

CO.,
eod3m

ffne collection of hulbs this year at

prices; also a good hue ol
Wire and Wooden Plant Stands. Flower Pots, Brackets.
Trellises, 4c. Soil for Plants.
,?/» B1WT** A C O., No. 3 Preble Ml.
ocu^

eod2w

&£&&&&
vsjessrjf
Congress St.,
Store 017

(Meehan" Bonding!?
C. C.
C.

/.

iDfiA

Oct. 0,1880.

M.

A. M.

6.20
7.60
8.00
P. M.
12.00

12.10
PX

MILLETT,

T. EVANS,
KVANS.
oct8d3w

of these

CONGRESS STREET STATION KOUTE.
On awd after MONDAY. I... isil.

A. M.
O. 1b

aug24

Hotel.

“Hear it.” “Laugh at it.”

Seats 75 and 50 cents; Gallery 85 cents. Sale
of seats commence Friday. Oct. 22.
oct'JOdtd

stock,

ASBESTOS FURNACE & RETORT CEMENT,

^

mind to

a

WARE,

One of the moBt desirable articles for the
household ever produced. JEasily applied
by any one at less than half the cosi of brick
linings, while It Is far more durable.
Only one half the thickness of ordinary
fire-brick is required, leaving more space
for fuel. Suitable for all kinds of Stoves,
Banges, and Furnaces.

/

all the stress you have

255 MIDDLE ST.,

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING.

Also a full line of “my own” manufacture, which
for style, quality and iluish has few
equals and no
superior In the w >rld.

eod&wtf

“See it.”

OVERCOATS AND SUITS

H.W. JOHNS’
**

lowest.

_ap!6

BRILLIANT STAGE EFFECTS.

STRICTER ONE PRICE.

MIDDLE
ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
00118___eodtl

ALLEN, J52.,

*09 CONORESS ST.

dtf

time,

FURNISHER,

ST

offering special inducements in Rogers &
Table ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the

at

CO.,

For Gentlemen and Young Men can be found with us, suitable for
dress or business uses. We call attention to our $20.00 English
Whipcord Suit in either Sack or Frock, equal to any $25.00 Suit in the
market, and as good as Tailors make for $35.00. Gents’ and Young
Men’s

80S.

and flros.’il Table Ware.

Watches,

Lay

Four

FARRINGTON,

^

“OUR

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMING,

WHERE TO GET IT!

larger or better than at present.
Overcoats, just received, at only $I.aO each,

as

Comedy Company,

“A NIGHT OFF”

SOLICITED.

CARTLAND,

was never

warranted

are

SHEPPARD’S

—

Portland,

BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember all goods

B.

In Augustin Daly's Great Success,

No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

Furnishing Goods,

Million

KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, &C
I

0.

Star

prices.

CLOTHING

For the

A FINE LINE OF

626,202

IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.
CHARGES MODERATE

oct2

OF

OVERCOATS !

$1,142,569

Over Two
Dollars.

EXCHANGE

A. M.

with go>d pianists.

_

FLAVOR YOUR

oct7_

Assets

WM.

SONCS OF PROMISE,
(36 cts.)
Tenney and Hoffman, is the newest
b x>k for Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press and nearly ready—Anthems of Praise

Box
Eight-Pound
lor 2-ceut auuiip.

AND

$616,363

Bros.’ A 1

Holds the field against all comers as the chief
book for singing classes in 188(1-7.
Good music,
sacred and secular.
Improved Instructions. L.
O. Emerson. go cts., #6 per dozen.
Song Greeting (Go els.) for High Schools; Song
Bells (60 CIS ) or Song Header (Hook I, 50 cts.,
Book II. GO cts.) for Common Schools, and Gems
for Little Singer* (80 cts.. *3 per doz.Jform a complete set for music teaching iu schools.

to

SUITS

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Is liepresented at this Agency.

$200,000.00

A very large

CO.VliCHV KVBINT;

Portland Police Department,

in

Insurance (Jo,,

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, Unpaid
Losses and other Claims.
as

shown in

ever

Oft. 25 and 2«.

Largest Stock and Finest Goods 4th STOGKBRIDGE,

dlt

could not be more complete than at the present
both for Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

MARINE.

OF BOSTON.

THE ROYAL SINCER

(Bostun, Maw)

display

prescott hmame co„ The Deleware Mutual Safety

popular.

Spiced Seasoning.
Flavor

and best

$178,503

G05.G60

THE

Hanan & Son’s celebrated Cordovan Waukenphast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.
Sixty pairs Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots for $3.50; they are
actually worth $4.00. Please call and examine these Boots.

STREET.

9»tf.

department

710,984

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS.CO~

$684,164

oet21

DRESSING WITH

largest

$381,407

$1,101,451

TOTAL ASSETS,

Monday and Tuesday,

THE F AMI! 1 OVA HI.*: KVE8T !

FINE SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.

N. H.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims,.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

ASSETS,

at the lowest

Door* open at 2 p.

octl8-dlw
m._
PORTLAND THEATRE.

IEI8TERSCHAFT CLASSES.

0617

FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS.

ORGANIZED 1838.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

TOTAL ASSETS,

tlie other day and resolved to
put up the
price of coal by the familiar process of cutting duw n the amount of production. The

The

Statement Jan. 1, 18S0.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00.
All Invested In United States Bonds.

ORGANIZED 1840.

CASH CAPITAL,

grinding monopoly, and that its action is
quite as culpable as that of the Pennsylvania
transportation companies, who met together

$1,225,985

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

CITIZEVS UiSlRAVCE

Keserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

House.

Fall and Winter Overcoats!

Statement Jnn. 1, 1SS0.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

Statement Jan. 1, 188G.

JlylBTuTh&H&wOnuirm

TELEPHONE

NEWARK,

MANCHESTER,

Boys

EXAMINATION

CASCO

387,200

ASSETS,$921,424

ASSETS,

from $3.00 to $10.00.
stock of

reals.

Sessions every afternoon.
m. and 7 p.

and

SUITS

RINK.

Monday, skating with continuous music.
General skating Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
Wednesday evening, social dance.
AdaMu-lIndrar*, 1.1 real.i I.adlea,

A SELECTED COMPANY,

Ranges,

GRAND OPENING TODAY

ORGANIZED 1809,

Statement Jan. 1, 1880.

OF

Preble

634.223

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid losses and other Claims. $468,284
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders
767,700

OF BUFFALO, N. T.

ASSETS,

Opposite

models in themselves, and only require to be seen to be appreciated. Our far famed "NOVELTY" steel
plate FURNACE, simple in construction, durable and cheap, not excelled by any other Furnace. Best of Ctty
References. All these goods guaranteed. Also agent for the GARLAND OIL STOVE, "The World's Best” I
shall keep constantly on hand a general assortment of such other
goods generally found in a First-class Stove
Store. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Repairs a specialty. Please call and examine
the above goods, all to be sold at the Lowest
Living Prices. Remember the number,

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. 00., New
Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,

TOTAL

JONES.

are

Statement Jan, 1, 18S6.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00.

TOTAL

this season at

variety of styles, and pronounced by the leading practical stove mer to be the finest made and best working
Range n the market Our Square ana Round

ORGANIZED 1858.

Reserve for Unearned premiums, Unpaid losses and other claims.$416,087
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 846,522

lot

Announcement!

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,
N. J,

CAPITAL, $300,000.00

retailed

$12.00, $13.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00
thoroughly made and perfect titling.

DAVIS &

This

U: S. BRANCH.

OF

duplicated again

A full stock of Hanan & Son’s Hne Shoes in stock and
prices lower than ever before.

I

Statement Jan. 1, 1SSG.

$20,135,791

sell

examine.

ORGANIZED 1880.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other claims,.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

TOTAL

and

AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT EVERY ONE.

TOTAL ASSETS,

CASH

&

Congress Street,

Fall

as low rates as any

OF LONDON.

PHILADELPHIA,

call

to

to

Htore._

"CONCRESS

GLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES

and Paid at tliis Office.

ORGANIZED 1S73.

a

companies constituted themselves into a giant monopoly to control one of
tlie necessities of existence. The union undertook to
create a monopoly of the chances to earn a
living. 1 he former said nobody should buy
coal except at such prices as were arbitrarily fixed by themselves. The latter said not
only that nobody of their trade should work
except for such wages as they thought proper, but also that nobody' of their trade should
be allowed to work at all unless he belonged
On the whole we should
to their union.
say that the tyranny of the union was
worse within its
narrower limits, than
the tyranny of the coal companies. Judge
Potter of New York has summarily put an
end to the one, and it is to be hoped that the
courts of Pennsylvania will put au end to
the other.

HASKELL

n a

Nubarribrd Capital.$3,000,000
Capital Paid up in Cu»h,
1,000,000

nn

The only perfect substitute for Mother';
invaluable In Cholera Infantum
milk.
and Teething. A pre-dlgested food for Dyspeptics, Consumptives, Convalescents,
perfect nutrient in ell Wasting Diseases.
Our Book, The Caro
Requires no cooking
and Feeding ot Infants, mailed free.
DOURER. COODAUS A CO.. Boston, Mass.

can not be

styles and qualities

AN

Successor to 0, W. FULLAH, wishes to call attention to his line of goods, viz:

8ul>Kcribe<l fapilnl.$10,000,000
C'npitHl pititl iu t'HMh.
5,000,600
!¥•*« Nurplum nit regard* policy
bolder*.
7,5*2,113

and

to find a competent oboe
player in this country Mr. Theodore Thomas
imported one. It does not appear that his

guilty

PORTLAND,

■

■

ATTENTION
MENS’ FURNISHINGS, especially in

invited

cordially

are

usualb

Opposite Falmouth

UNDERWEAR.
All

I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the Annual Statements of the Insurance companies represented in this
Agency. They are

mp-joint

wonderful

are

made

was

worth

found anywhere.

The Glenwood B and New Elmwood

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Disease, Scrofulous Bores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its

being able

he was personally objectionable to
any of
them. But he was not a member of
the
union to which they belonged, and for this
reason, and this snly, his
discharge was demanded. coupled with the threat that if the
request was not complied with it would be
enforced by compelling the other
performers
to withdraw in a body. It strikes us that
this union has been
of

Promptly Settled

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$305,732
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 830,375

naiwneum

at

mies

well

£?***• “"Klf1*-’

BO et*., Gieser KecitalBO and75 cu., Hill N
ye 60 ct*., Stetson 60
and 76 ct*., Llcblenbcrg 60ct*._On sale at Stockhritlge * Music
»Mt23<llw*

IO

New Goods and

for Meu and

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES!

AGENCY.
WM. ALLEN, JR.,

Net Surplus

any tendency to cut down
the wages ol the other performers, or that

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Fire and Marine Insurance

All invested

region.

employment had

CLARK,

SPECIAL

INSURANCE!

CASH CAPITAL,

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ol constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing

Dark Mixed Suit that is

a

Symphony Cl ncert*
Single evening ticket* 7 8 et*.
“Trt belli” »t.00 and *1.26
Justin McCarthy ticket* 60 and 76 eta..
80and 76 cto., Haydn* and (iermanla* Sfamey
76 cl*,
and *1.00. Armanlnl* and Coutbonl 50 and 78

•JJSarid *3.op.
wl,h

OVERCOATS

GOODS

Is called to our Fine Lines of

wt--_mi

nrmdly

remnants

the Canadian government from
the far Northwest. The fire keeper of the
Iroquois made a speech of welcome. The

F.

NO. 482 CONGRESS STREET,

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
iiiiirH1

have

These

In various

-

Of llie latest and most Desirable Styles to be

strictly Silk and Wool, made for the finest class of
trade, and
genuine bargain.
50 Dozen more of the celebrated $1.00
Petersburgli Shirts at only
The best fitting, best made, and best wearing 75 cent
hliirl in ihe cily.
85 Dozen $1.00 Oil Tan Gloves for only 75 cents euch.
Before you pay $£.50 for nice White Undershirts mid Drawers at
the Gents’ Furnishing Good Stores, call and see the same
thing at our
store lor $1.75. Don’t pay 75 cents for
style.

Statement Jan. 1, 1SS6.

cellence.

$20.00.

Opening in their

NEW

are
arc a

ORGANIZED 1803*

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
”1 have given tilts powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeaess and efficiency.”
HICHAHD < STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aasayer of Maitie from '76 to ’83.

are

thHetter<

RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,

These goods

IRA

now

—

$25.00 SUITS FOR $18.50.

OF

Purity and Ex-

These

Tailoring, Mens’ Furnishing

CLOTHING and GENTS’ FURNISHING

TOTAL

massacre

visiting

Arc

GOODS at LOW LR PRICES than
any other store in the city, and our
constantly increasing trade is Itac strongest possible indorsement ol
this statement

Statement Jan. 1, 1886.

Tin* Standard of

we

Suit that

|U)

HASKELL & JONES

“LIVE AND LET LIVE.”

plain

were

oct6eod3m

ORGANIZED 1831.

I

'1

Dark Plaid ALL WOOL

a

BOYS

X. JOHN LITTLE HO., 516 CONGRESS STREET.

UUnW nllH HIGH PRICES !

aoors,

dering no doubt; enough for the Canadians
to be heartily ashamed of; and the people of
Eastpnrt are justified In feeling aggrieved.

region in

appetizing in efDyspeptics to cat
injurious results,

OF LONDON.

plun-

For $9.00
d»1

SAUCE.

The Fire Insurance Association

for fear tue pirates might leave their boats
for an iucursiou ashore. But tue facts were

$1For $8.00

tickets to the three Stoddard Lecture*
SEASON
*1.60and.*2.00. single evening ticket* 60

the attention of

for #0.00 that is

sale to the following
Entertainments:

now on

and 76 cent*.
Season ticket* to the three

suits

35 to 42

Heavy Suit

Tickets

BUYERS,

■

mainland, arose as one man, launched their
swift boats and sped with the eagerness of
vultures to the rich plunder in the Yankee
town. The story was vivid enough to make

greatly exaggerated.

We have closed out from a jobber an entire stock of Dress Hoods of 600 pieees. We venture to
say the
largest purchase ever made by any retail linn in Maine
We will mention a few leaders that will be iuter.
esting.
150 pieces 6-4 Camel’s Hair Homespuns, plain colors aud mixtures, at 75 cents per yard, never sold before less than $1.25.
100 pieces t amers Hair Canvas Cloths, 42 in. wide, very heavy, at 37 1-2 cents, w ortlt 50 cents.
lOO pieces cut Cashmeres, 3H in. wide, at 25 cents, would be
cheap at 50 cents.
50 pieces 411 Wool Serges, 30 In. wide, at 25 ceuis, worth 42 cents.
lOO Pattern Combination Dresses at reduced
prices, all new selections this season.
Special bargains wil« be offered in every department to make this one of the most attractive sales that
we have ever made.
We advise our out of town patrons to order samples of the specialties at once w hile
the assortment of colors is complete.

PROMPT, POPULAR A\D PROGRESSIVE jJOUSD, SOLID A\D SUCCESSFUL.
Leading English and American Companies.

Eastport, have represented

uuirs luiauii

TABLE

The most delicious lu flavor;
fect ; and liy liberaJ use enables
nicaLs and hearty food without
bor sale by all Grocers.

was

There is no doubt that some injustice has
been done the Canadian fishermen of Campobello and neighboring places. That many of

uu,y

CLOSE
An ALL WOOL

and
is
warranted
be the best 10

worthy

that are

GOOD SEATS.

on our counters a few

of

line

Our “IN. &

Washing-

lady

Secretary Bayard, the

■> *ubu

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

right.

are

BARGAINS !

natural

leaf as possible.
Cigar contains nothing of the kind.
Is made of only the purest
Havana leaf in our own

AfHl'NHMBlVTH.

CASCO CLOTHING CO.

It frequently comes
Irom smoking cigars which contain tobacco
treated with a poisonous compound used to give
It a taste as near like the

some

comments on the fact that Theodore Roosevelt used to he a free trader and is now a
protectionist. About all our young friends
m this State who are now
posing as free
traders will become converted to tlie protection of American industries before
they are
40 years old. Our New England
colleges
teach free trade; practical experience toadi-

BARGAINS!

We have just placed

headache^j

Smokers*

__

I>o you ever have it?

THEORY AND EXPERIENCE.
Boston Record.

The Democratic papers

bargains i

coming yeor, ard the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before said meethold at Their office. City Building, on
Wednesday evening, October 27, A: 1). 1880. at
seven and a half o’clock.
8. II. COJL.ESWORTH Y,
octlS 2w
Secretary.

strong power.

Hampshire.

the Tribune was about

Society.

the

COLLEGE.

Fairfield Journal.

The “Daughter of the Confederacy” must
he a little terror if she frightened Grover
Cleveland and the ladies of his court away
from Governor Lee’s reception.

though

Portland Widows' Wood

HIWBLUSKNI.

nUCBLUNEOVR.

^___

OF ORGANIZED

AN

as

niiLTINGN.

ANNUAL

a?!:

8 20
■»

»

12

12.48
6.10
6.24
Cars will connect with all Inward trains eieei.i
exceptlug the .Night Pullman.
E. A. NEWMAN, Gen’l
fe28dtl
Manager.
440

j

Suits, Hoods, Etc.
from
You ran save money by buying

HORSE & CARRIAGE

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

«ih

MART,

32 Plum Street.

octl8-tl

TUNING TO OROEFT.

_utr

CIDER BARRELS.
PINK lot of barrels )u»t received and for laic
by K. STANLEY & SON. 41o Fore Street *
Portland.
scp20dtt

A

•

T1 GE

PRESS.

SATUHDAY MOKMNG, OUT. 28.
WIT AND WISDOM.

....

It is very desirable tliat books for young people
should paint society and life as they are, ye) if is
worth while to err a little on the side of "ood
breeding and good manners, and
keen no in
stead of letflng down the standard of Sally
speech. We do not wish ou children to end lit
losing all distinction between careful and careless
talk, and perhaps to end In a pathos like that of a
simple-hearted German w oman at the
who
descrlbed to a stranger the deatli of her West,
five chiI1 ‘a
and then added, amid
r,«..
b“^ul2*5
LoS*8e;
A“4 how is that for h!gh?”-Col. Hlg-

cfnson

*

East Tenn, lstlnref. 72%
Kansas & Texas. 35%
Houston & Texas...
Metropolitan |K1.200
Richmond &|Daiivtlle...
Oregon'iNav.108
Wells. Fargoj Express.120
Mobiles Oluo..
16
Morris & Essex.140%
Central Iowa
16
Fort Wavne..
Pacific 6s of ’06. 120
Lone island. 05
Con. Coal. 22|
New York

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, Oct.22,1886,-The following are
closing ouotatlons for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
oo
Quicksilver
5 00

preferred..
Hnmestakc.

Proprietor of hotel—You call yourself
cook! A

French
French cook you are!

The usual treatment of catarrh is very
unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing patients can testify. On tills point a trustworthy
medical writer says: "Proper local treatment Is
positively necessary to success, but many, if not
most of the remedies in general use by physicians
afford but temporary benefit. A cure certainly
cannot be expected trom snuffs, powders, douches
and washes,” Ely’s Cream Balm is a remedy
which combines the important requisites of quick
action, specific curative power with perfect safety
and pleasantness to the patient.

Cal. A Va.7 00
Bodie.
2 00
i go
2Vr

Con.

Bulwer.
Mono.
Best & Belcher.

Eureka.........I.”"

yesterday?
Landlady—That

was Capt. Bascdrum of the regular army.
Crusty Boarder—Not going to board here, I

hope.
Landlady (haughtily)—Have you any objection,
sir?

Crusty Boarder (mildly)—None at all, personally, but our country needs its defenders to be men
of physique and not living skeletons.
Every lady who knows its worth (and who does
not?) feels that the kindly face of Lydia E. Pinkham is that of an honored friend.
First Young Author—I hear you are making
money.
Second Young Author—Yes. I am getting
along very well, very well indeed.
F. Y. A.—Then your writings are paying you at
last.
8. Y. A.—Oh, no. I’ve dropped writing.
F. Y. V—Then It is not by writing that you are
making money?
8. Y. A.—Certainly not.
F. Y. A.—What are you doing then?
8. Y. A.—I am peddling fish.
There Is no one article In the line ot medicines
that gives so large a return for the money as a
a good porous strengthening plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plas-

ing^are

Con. Oat. & Va.
Bodie Con.

_

A short time ago at a school in the north of
Englaud, during a lesson on the animal kingdom,
the teacher put the following question:
“Can any boy name to me an animal of the order edeutata; that Is, a front tooth toothless animal?”
A boy with beaming face quickly replied: “I
can."

"Well, wbat Is the animal?”

“My grandmother!”
You make no mistake when you
Pills to regulate your liver.

Dr. Soule’s

use

"What’s the matter with the train, conductor?”
asked a passenger. “Do you expect to stop at
every cross road?”
“If you don’t like the way this train is run,”
growled the conductor, “you can get oft and

hurry,” said the passenger.

Eosy cheeks, sparkling eyes and good complexions come quickly to ladies usiug l.ydla E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“I admire that heautilul hymn, ‘I Would Not
Live Alway,’so much,” said Miss Shoutertoher
brother.
“You seem to,” was the response.
“1 think the sentiment is so touching and so full
of truth,” she went on.
"Yes; I feel just that way every time I hear
you sing it,” was the unfeeling reply.

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver Pills?
They arc a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver,
Ouly
one pill a dose.
little girl was listening with much interest to
the story of Jonah. When the question was
asked, “What would you suppose would be the
first thing Jonah would do after the Ash ilirew
him upon tl>** land?’’ she answered with promptA

ness

“I should link
and get cleaned

he’d go home quick

he could

as

up!”

FINANCIALANDIoiTmERCTaL
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tlie following quotations are received daily by
F. G. Stevens. >o. 42% Exchange street:
WHEAT.

76%
76%
76%
76|

Lowest. 78%
74%

Closing

Jan.

Dec.

Nov.

Opening.... |73%
Highest..... 74%
....

May

76

82

76%
76
76%

82%
81%
82%

CORN.

Dee.
36V*
36%
36 Vs
36%

Nov.

Opening....36
36%
Highest
—

Lowest.34 Vs
Closing-35%

Jan.
36%
36%
36%
36%

Nov.
Opening— 25%
Highest.... 26%
Lowest.26%

Dec.

Closing.26%

26%

Jan.

26

26%
26

30%

_

Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

received

are

dailv:
Atcli., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 90%
60
New York and New England Railroad.
140
do Dref
Mexican Central 4s. 46%
100
Eastern Railroad.
Bel! Telephone.
213%
•C. B. A y.138%
Boston Laud Company.8%
Boston A Maiuel Railroad.208%
Wisconsin Ceutral. 21%
Flint A Fere Marquette Railroad com. 25%

dojpref. 93
M.wquette. Houghton and Out. U., com— 34%

6
Bosi 'MlWau'r FowerCo.
Bostoi’ « Albany Railroad.197%
178%
Old Co'Oinr.
Eastern; FailroadK 6s.128%
7s.49%
Mexican C “Hitnd
Mexican Central...

New York & tock and Money Market.

,'By Telegraph.]

YORK, ( Yt 22 1886.—Money on ca l
Is quiet, raugiug fro ® 3 Id 7 per cent. Friiuc meicautile paper 4 a 6 (>< T cenL Exchange dull and
unsettled. Governm, 'dtihoiids dull and steady to
weak. Railroad bonds '{diet and generally weanTlie stock market closed steady.
lue transacuons at tue .Hoc k Exchange aggie
yaied 389.765 snares.
* ue loiiowiug are
loalay’s quotations of Govern
iiieiit securities:
„„„
States
Minted
bonds, 3s..
3Sew4s, reg..
INewds. couu.. •*••1*8%
»mw4%8,reg
New 4%s, coup.111%
Central Pacific lsts..I. ■*%
Denver A R. Ur. lsts.
.121
Erie 2ds.101%
Kansas Pacific Consuls.108%
■Oregon Nav. lsts.....103%
Uniou Pacific ,1 si, ...116%
do Lana Grants .
do Sinking Funds...
The following New York slock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pul,'eh, Crocker
A Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portlai. a. Me:
NEW

...

Best.1%

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Oct. 2t.
Codfish—We quote large Georges cod at $3%
at *2%; Bank at 82% and
low
*2%;’eSlua
dry cured do2 75; Shores 83% and *2%
ti iltl j ciisk at 82f?qtl; haddock at $1% ; hake
at *1 % ; pollock 81% ; slack salted do at 2 50.
Bank fish have sold from the vessel at 1 87 t> cwt.

prepared fish 3%ig,4Vsc t> tb for
hake, haddock audjeusk, and 4%(a0c 4> lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
Boneless and

Centrals Pacific. 47%
Chesapeake A Ohio.... .'0
Chicago & Alton..
Chicago A Alton preferred.ICO
Chicago, iSurllngtoolA, Quincy.1383/s
Del.„A Dud. Canal.
105%
Del., Lack. A West.
140%
Den A Bio Grande...
3js,
.tile.. . 3.i,
Kile preferred—.
70
Illinois Central.131
Ind Bloom. A Western. ui%
Lake Erie, A West.
20%
Lake Shore. 33
Louisville A Nasn.. 54%
Manhattan Elevated.104%
Michigan Central.>...
Minn. A St. Louis. 21

pref..45%

'Missouri Pacific...114%
-KewiJersey Central. 48%
Northern Pacific. 28%
do Diet.

Korthwestern.116%

'Northwestern preferred._.140
'W York Central.....113
^Vorkv Chicago & 8t. LouiJ*. 13%
Nev
nreL. ..
26%
JNn

..

antral.

Ohio C.
Miss. ....
..*
Ohio A
stem.
20%
Out. A We
scon.
3433
Oregon Trai.
eaTJ
Pacific

£3™

Mail.

..
143
Palace... 347/.
Beading.... v25
Panama.

Pullman

Buck Island.
St Louis A San Fran.

•'

'••••”••.*-

-73*

..110,i

1st pief.
81. Paul.
St. Paul preferred.
St. Pau., flliun. A Man.
St Paul A
-maha.

6a8c fc* tb; smoked salmon 16c. Medium herbox ; large medium 14c; No 1 at 12c.
1 1(1 t) 10(1
Vunr urnnLn.1 nt..ol.o>»l

16c
ring
Almvivpil

o

p It).
Mackerel—We notice cargo sales of Bays out of
pickle with bbl. at *14%. N. S. packed is *14 to
*16; 2s, *11 to *13. large 8s *8. P. E. 1. Is, *15
to*16; 2s, *11% to *12% ; 3s, *9% to *10; 1885
Shore 2s. *8 to *8%.

Fresh Halibut—To-day's
shipping prices 8c to
11c p tb for white and be to 8c lor
griv.
Fare sales of round pollock U6c ii
ewt; shore
codfish at *1 75.

Herrring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at
*8**7 *> bbl; medium 6 oo; Labrador 4 OO; Bay
Shore gibbed *4; Hound Shore *3% packed,*2%
1
* ”
in bulk, and *1% fresh.
Trout *12 tr bbl: pickled eodflsli 4 00 ;haoddock
*3% ; halibut heads at 3;tongues *5: sounds *12;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; salmon
19 00; fins fi 00; fins aud
napes 4 50; No 1 shad
*11; Swordfish *8.
Pure medicine oil at 05c t> gal; crude do
blackfish oil 52c; cod do 37c; porgle at 30c. 50c;
Livers at 86c p bucket.
Fish scrap *0 [> ton; liver do *4.
Fish skins *8; fish waste *3; halibut guano
*8.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Oct. 22, 1888—Cattle—strong; re
cetpts 8,000; shipments 2,000; shipping steers at
3
35*5 30; stoekers aud feeders 2 2o a3 8o;eows
and bulls 1 26*3 OO; bulk at 2 10*2 60; through
Texans weaker at 2 25*3 80.
Hogs—steady; receipts 28.0(K); shipments 13,000; rough and mixed 3 40a3 95; packing and
sldpplug 3 76*4 10; light 8 60*4 15; skips 2 25
natives at 2 00*3 85; Western 3 60u,3 80; Texans at 2 10*3 00.
Lambs at 4 00*4 50.
Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NKW YUltiv. Oct. 22. 1886.—Flour market is
firm; receipts 18,858 bbls;exports 6895 bbls aud
1325 sacks;sales 12,800 bbls.
Flour quotations- No 2 at 1 80*2 60; superfine
Western and State 2 16*2 90; common to good
extra Western aud State at 2 46.0,3 00; good to
choice do at 3 60 a 4 76; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 25*4 60; fancy do at
at 4 65*4 75; common to good extra Ohio at 2 45
*4 60; common to choice extra St I amis at 2 45*
4 75; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 20,o4 40; choice to double exira do at 4 50a
4 90, including 1,700 bbls city mill extra 4 35*
4 60; 1400 bbls Hue do at 1 80,tr 2 OOjlOOO bbls superfine 2 lo o,2 90; 1200 bbls extra No 2 at 2 45
*3 00; 7400 bbls winter wheat extra 2 45,a4 7o;
6900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 45.a4 90. Southern Hour firm, good to| choice 3 26 a 8
85; extra
at 3 90.li6 00. Kye Flour firm. Wheal is higher;
receipts 291,61 o bush; exports 93,642 busli; sales
472,000 Push; No 2 Spring at 83%c;No 1 hard at
at 88%c: No 2 Ked at 84%*84%c inelev; No 1
lted at 89c; No 1 White 83c. Kye dull. Burley
is steady t orn is higher: receipts 64,900 busli;
exports 76,706 hush; sales 198.0U0 busli; No 3 at
45%c; No 2 at 45%c inelev. Out. higher; receipts 73,160 busli exports 1520 busb males 110,000 bu; No 3 at 31% c; White do at 34% c; No 2
at31%*82%c; No 2 White 36%c; No 1 White
at 37%c; Mixed Western 31%*33c; White do at
86*4oc; White State 37c. Unflee—Fair Bio firm
at 1114c.
gar steady: refined steady; U 4Vs*
4%c; Ex C 4<%*4%c; White Extra (J at 6*6V«c;
Yellow 4 a4Vic; Mould A 5 7-'6cj standard A at
5 7-10c; granulated 6%c; cut loaf aud crushed at
OVec; oil A at 5 3-16*6Voc; Dowdered at 6 1-18*
6%e;Gubesat6 l-16e; Oouf A at 5s/4*5 13-16cv
niwiim—uuucu ooc.

■

...ifli
....

Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific.
U. H. Express.
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific
do pref.
Western Union Telegraph.

r.

ISh,

jVa'‘
go
iyi4

*"

........

Alton A Jerre fiaiile.

dopier.

",

Canton.
E. Tenn.

rark

DETROIT.Oct. 22,1880—Wheat strong: No 1
White at 76c; Mich lied at 77%c; No 2 Red at
77V4c.
Receipts, 32,400 bush.
NEW ORLEANS,Oct. 22 1886.—Cotton steady;
middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH, Oct. 22, 1883. Cotton Is easy;
middling 8 9-16c.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 22, 1886.—Cotton—buyers
and sellers apart; middling 8%c.
MEM PHIS,,Oct. 22,1886.—Cotton steady; mid
J
dllug 8%c.
MOBILE, Oct. 22,1886.—Cotton is quiet; mid
dling 8%c.
___

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 22.1886.—Consols 100 6-16.
LONDON, Oct. 22, 1886—U. S. 4s, 132Mi;4Vak
114%.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 22, 1880.—Cotton market is
steady piplands at 6 6-16d ; Orleans 5 7-160; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,Oct 22, 1886.—Quotations— Winter Wheat 6s 6d®6s 9d; Spring wheat at 6s 7d
(dOs 9d; Club wheat at «s lOd® 7s. Com—mixed
Western prime at 4s 4d; peas at :6s 3d. Provisions, jtc—Pork at 60s; bacon at 37s Cd for short
clear and 37s for long clear.
Cheese 66s (id for
American; lard, prime Western 32s 6d; tallow at
24s 6d for American.
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FBOM

351/j
7G%
37%

_..YOO
.U5
411%
..

..

UO
1*

FOB

Karmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool....Oct

22
22
23
Rhein.New York..Bremen.Oct 23
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp_Oct 23
Advance.It...New York..ltio Janeiro.-Oct 27
Sualc.New York. .Bremen.Oct 27
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 28
Oily of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruz.Oct 28
Snevla.New York..Hamburg_Oct 28
Santiago.New York..Clenluegos ..Oct 28
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 2U
Britaulc .........New York..Liverpool....Oct 30
Auraula.New York..Liverpool_Oct 30

Baltic.New York..Liverpool_Oct
Accapulco.New York. Panama.Oct

Elbe.New York..Bremen.Oct 30
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct 30
Westernlaml.New York..Antwerp. ..Oct 30

Edam. New Y..rk.

Amf.lMr.lMM,

H**

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov
Allor.New York..Bremen ...Nov
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov
City Washington.Now York. .Hav&V'Cruz Nov

2
3
4
4
4

L'ammonia.New Y’ork..Hamburg ...Nov
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov 5
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Nov 6
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Nov 0
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 23.

Brig Herman, Sawyer, from Pensacola for Asthirty
pinwall, before reported, was abandoned
miles south of Cuba. Tlio crew were taken olt by

NEWS.

FRIDAY, Oci. 22.
Arrived.
Steann’rlAllentown, Swazey, Philadelphia—coal

sell Wm T Donnell, beiore reported ashore at
Hyannls, was to be towed to Boston 22d and put
on tlie dry dock for repairs.

Campbell, Georgetown, I)C—coal

Sell Ed* Waite, Lee, Baltimore-coal to P & R.
Sell Win H Oler, Crowell, Baltimore—coal to Gd
Trunk Ry Co.

Philadelphla-coal

Sch F
Richardson, Belano,
to H L Paine & Co.
Sch Francis Kdwards. Brookings, New Yolkcoal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Judge 1 -ow, Crossman, Boston.
Sch Loellu. A luce. Boston.
Sell Georgiaima, Marshall, Boston.
hells Geo W Cushing, shore, with 10,000 lbs fish,
J G Craig, 20,000 do.

Cleared.
Sch Judge Low. Crossman. Pembroke—N Blake
Sch Florida, Halt, Bar Harbor-Paris Flouring

Company.

C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle—N
SAILED—Barque S E Spring.
Sen J

Blake.

COBBESPONDBNTg.
SACO. Oct 22—Ar, sells Willie Martin, Holbrook, New York; Wide Awake, Wingfield, do.
Ctd, sells Oliver Dver, Emerson, Flnladelp.iia,
Paul & Essie, coal port.
EAST MACHIAS, Oct 20-Ar, sch Reno, Colboth, Boston.
Hailed, sells A McNicbols, Libby, New York;

Ar 21st. barque Syra, Pettenglll, Boston; sell
Sarah F Bird, Grant. Key West.
Cld 21st, sell Minnie Smith, Arey, Philadelphia.
Ar 21st, barque Evanell,
FEKNANDINA
Meats. Bermuda.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sell Mllltord, Haskell. Rockland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th, seh Stephen G Hart,
Rivers, River, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sell Cathie C Berry,
Smith, New Bedford.
CHAltLESTON-Ar 20tli, sell Hattie Turner,
Keene, Wilmington, NC.
Cld 21st, sell Georgie
WILMINGTON, NC
Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, seh Luella A Snow,
Snow, Jacksonville.
NOltLOLK—Sid 20tli, seh Georgie L Dickson,
Harding, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 21st, brig Jas Miller,
Sproui, Jersey City.
f

m,

188!;!'

CoUector.

cusuiuf;,

mini

Weymouth.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20tli. sch Herald, Gray,
Boston, to load at Clark’s Cove for Pensacola.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Elizabeth
Boss, New York for Boston.
Sailed, brig Stacy Clark; schs F L Richardson,
Charter Oak, Margie, T A Stewart, Rosa & Adra,
Wm Pickering, Frank Herbert,
Python, Relief,
Hattie, Kennebec, L A Boardman, Jas H Deputy.
Willard Saulsbnry.
HYANNIS—Ar 21st, schs Mattie J Alles, from
Boston for New York; Ringleader, Thomas ton
for do; Silver Heels, Rockland for do.
BOSTON—Ar 12tb, schs Monticello, lfenshaw,
Amboy; Wm Hayes, Hayes, St Simons; Margie,
Gulliver, and C B Wood. Stanley. Hoboken; T A
Stuart. Kelley, and Frank Herbert, Herrick, do;
Kennebec, Wall, do; Wm Pickering, Hammond,
Rondout: Gen Grant, Reed, Bootlibay; Annie L
Wilder, Thurston, Rockuort.
Old 12th, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, for
Puntarossa, Fla.
Ar 22d. schs Mary A Hall. French, Hoboken;
W H DeWitt, Elliott, and S Sawyer, Bryant, from
Damuriscotta.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 21st, sch Annie D Price,
Nightingale, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Race Horse, Bishop,
South Ainboy; ltobt Dority, Lowe, Hoboken.
Also ar 21st, schs Thes Borden, from Rockland
for New York; Com Tucker. Bangor for VineyardHaven : Vandalta, fm do for Shelter Island;' A L
Mitchell, Franklin for New Haveu.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, schs Freeman, from
Mt Desert; Sarah Franklin, Vinalliaveu; S Sawyer, Bristol.—all for Boston; W E Leggett, from
Boston for Bath.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 18lli, sell Abble S Walker,

Dobbin, Philadelphia.

Sid 21st, schs Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, Vinalhaven; Helen G Moseley. Look. Bancor.
biu io gist, sens
Cinderella, from Round Pond
for Gloucester; Nautilus, from York for
Boston;
Miuetta, Dresden for do; Mystery, Bowdoinliam
for do; Kioka, Calais for do: diaries
Cooper, Plymouth for Brooksville;
Exchange, Boston for
Booth hay; Cblllon, Bowdoinliam for
Bingham.
Also sailed, ,schs Neptune, from Boston for MaAddie Wessels. New York for Rockland;
cias;
H Crowlfy, do for Gardiner; M M Hamilton,
V inalliaveu for Boston.

Forefen Ports.
Bid fill Hamburg 16th lust, ship John W Marr,
Calcutta.
Cotton,
Sid fill Rotterdam Oct 14th, barque Hannah
BUutchard, Atkins, New York.
Sldfm Victoria, BC, 6th lust, ship Antelope,
Peabody, (from Callao) Haslings Mills.
Ar at Hull 14th

lust, ship Astoria, Anderson,

San Francisco.
Ar at Rosario Aug 3, barque
Arlington, Leach,
Buenos A yres.
At Tecolutia 4th inst, brig Emma,
Smith, for
New York, Idg.
At Port Spain Oct 2d, brig Teneriffe, Richardson. for Washington, DC.
Ar at St Thomas prev to Oct 16, sch
Waldemar,
York’,0r T“rkS Island for North 0

HatterasNeW
At Baracoa

10th inst, sell Mary Bradford, Oliver
for New York few days.
Cld at Halifax 19th, sch Nellie Parker, Corbett,
for New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th,
brig Angelia, Mitchell,
Maclilas; 2 .st, schs Emeline G Sawyer, Rogers,
do; Everett, Eaton, Boston.
Cid 21st, sells Lillie G, Granville, Rockland ;
Glad Tidings, Glaspy, Belfast.

BABY’S SKIN

I,W1

‘'ll lIII 1

IIU

111.

ll 111

1,MU

ilicil

illlli

lAW-and ICx.,

I'****

XIB0HAXT8’ XXCHANGE.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Oct 14, sch Levi Hart, Giles,
Boston.
0...
Cld at ltio Janeiro Hept 28, ship Martba Cobb,
Greeubank, New York.
Hid fin Kio Janeiro Hept 20, barque Bonny Deoil
Burgess, Pernambuco.

-£JoT

BABY

fumed

Pimples, Boils,

And CarBuncles result from a debilitated,
impoverished, or impure condition of the
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures these eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause; the only effectual way of treating them.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the
usual course of Boils, which have pained
and distressed me every season for several years.— G. Scales, rlainville, Mich.
I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
patches. No external treatment did
more than temporary
good. Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla effected

A Perfect

PAINs7

Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and
jjn Nervous Pains and Strains relieved in
fW% one min.ue by the Cnticnra Ami-

/

(l\

V*1* I’Inai.r.

Warranted.

Lf>*yr

and I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. Buddy, River at., Lowell, Mass.
I was troubled with Boils, and my
health was much impaired.
I began
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and
my health was completely restored.—
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarle, N. C.
I was troubled, for a long time, with a
humor which appeared on my face in
ugly Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me. I consider It the best
blood purifier in the world.— Charles H.
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold

by all druggists. Ask for Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and do not he persuaded to
take any other.
ft
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Haaa.
Price SI; six bottles, 95.

OF MEAT. FI'lest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. An Invaluable tonic. “Isasuccess
aud boon for which nations should feel grateful.”—See “Medical Press,” “Lancet” &c.
Genuine ouly with the fac-simlle of Baron Lie.
Mg's Signature hi Blue Ink across the LabelThe title “Baron Liebig" and photograph
having been largely used by dealers with no
connection with Baron bit-big, the public are
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
offer the article with Baron Liebig’s guaran-

tee^! genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. To be liad of all storekeepers
Grocers and Chemists. Sole Agents for th
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue,
London, England.
*

(in;
w
^s—84
Hawley SL, Boston, lass.

r"’f a IMief

oncf

Window Shaii-

RwFEVEr||§
|jC()LD
jtj.

Curtains,

y

^HHAY
a

FEVER.

Lii/uid, Smiff

Poiodrr. I'n: from
M^^^Injurious Drugs and

HAY"FEVER|Offensive odors.

A particle Is applied into each uostrll and Is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; bv mall,
registered, RO cts. Crcu)ars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
sepveod&wlynrm

Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye.
BSTADLISIIED I RSI.
Best In the wor d.
Harmless I Reliable I It»*
atantaneousl No d isap*
pointment, »*» ridlculoux
tint* remedies the ID effect* of Imd dye*; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful
Black or Brown. Explanatory circulars i*nt
postpaid In sealed env®.

lopes, on application,

tioning this

I

..

W1 MAKE TUB

Octagon, « omfort, The Nation,
Peninsular, and a host of others.

Our Ranges are complete in every respect. Bottom prices are assured. We will sell any of the
above for cash or on liberal credit, as desired, but
especially request intending buyers to call early,
as we can guarantee more prompt shipment.

Pipe,

Nat and

Leg Rests
Every stove.

Freight ia Prepaid

GENUINE

to

Out of Town

Gor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.

Holder** of

Currency

Honda and Honda of

SERIES

B

OF THE

ISAAC C.

CHESAPEAKE AND DHIO RAILWAY COMPANY

A. S.

cor-

communication

HATCH

&

CO.,

NASSAU STKFET,

NEW
oct8

YOKh.

F&Md&w2w

BLANGARfS
PILLS,
IODIDE OF IRON

pproveri by thu Academy of Medicine of Paris,
J'A are specially recommended l>y the Medical
Celebritiee of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King’s evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption,
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and
for stimulating and regulating its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed “BLANCABD, 40
rue Bonaparte, Paris."
K.FougrraA Co., N.Y„ Agent, for the U.S.
Sold byUruggists generally. dlawSly
aprlO
A

streets, Portland I shalllbe
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey & Co
six of which was spent as manager (in connection'
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can (111
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, f remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
F, DYER.

Furni-

Baker’s Great AmericanSoBci!

It is* one of tlic best medicines
that we have used. Any one suffering with colds, sore lungs, sore

throat. Indigestion, cholera morbus, teeth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, sprains or weak eyes will

iind this to be a safe and sure remedy. bVe spesik from experience
being cognizant of its use for the
various diseases named. It saved
my wife's life in an attack of
pneumonia. We feel it a duty to
say this for the benefit of others
We know of many of the best
ciu
izens of Portland who will
indorse every word uud more
thnn
we have said in its praise.
EDITOR of express,
Baker’s Great American Specific, the Infallible
for nil pains(!nternal or exteriial)cuts
sprains, soreness of limbs, rheumatism’
neuralgia, toothache, amt other household 11,
sold by all dealers. Price 60c. Maurice
Baker &
Co., Prop’rs, Portland Me.
au24eodtf
cure

Wig Factory,

bruises

eodXm

Me.

burns0

5,6^5.

WANTED-Two or three experGoods Salesmen. Also, a
learn the business. Only those of
excellent habits and character can secure a permanent position. KINKS BROTHERS.
20-1
to

a

and wife, a geusix rooms on

or

Address

1035._20-1

good Coatmakers
II. II. NANSEN,
Tailor. Comer of Congress and North street.

WANTED—Immediately
and steady work at

11 persons that have purWANTED—The
—chased the <18 double breasted blue suits
of
during IIip
19

_

active agency to represent
a popular regenerative
electric
equals
light; invention new
lamp;
and meets with general favor all orer the United
States. Address the Wassermau Keg. Gas Limp
8-4
Co., No. 1005 Arch st., Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—An
tbe manufacturers of

gas

Its value

was

by

our

now

person

desirlug

FREDERICK KOBIE,
MARK P. EMERY,
at the Bank Building.

Portland, Oct. IT, 1886.

octl2dtf

FE.HVLE HELP.
good woman asaiurse for children, short distance hi the country, good
wages.
Apply to DR. GASSAWAY, Custom
22-1
House, between 1 and 4 p. m.

Girls to set type
Portland Sundav
Federal and Temple

WANTED—Experienced
through the week for the
Apply

Mall.

at

streets.

Office,

corner

19-1

housekeeper, by a
lady of experience In household affairs; references If required. Address K„ BOX 96, Mechanic Falls Me.
9-2

WANTED—Situation

as

Ladies; something entirely new,
WANTED
perfectly simple and easy, ladies andyonng
—

country can earu a good salary,
work sent by mail, distance no objection, no canvassing. Address, AID SUPPLY CO., No. 43
30-3
Eliot St., Boston, Mass.

girls In city

or

AUENTM WANTED.

YIT'ANTED.—Lady agents actually clear $20
v V
daily with my wonderful entirely new patent
rubber undergarment for females. A minister’s
wife sold 13 11 rat hour.
Box 443, Chicago, 111.

MADAM

C. T. LITTLE,
5-4

HITMINEHN I IIANI'DI.

MALE—$1500—Part cash. Tbe furniture and busiuess of one of the nicest lodglug houses In Boston; every room let lor winter:
splendid chance to step Into a nice home and good
income. JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND & CO., 277
10-2
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
1TOB NALe—A1 lodging house just came In

FOB

*

iu ue sum

m

ouce,

wen luruisneu auu

Four

new

—

Send (or file Report

<lie Cliair■iisiii of file Section of Ohsloirics
of the American liisiiiute of Homoeopathy, read al Saratoga at the
annual meeting of ISS6.

FOB
want to

—

cannot get

The Surgical Staff ol Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are In dally attendance, except Saturday, to examlue patients aud assign beds.

EVERY BED FREE.
Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Huutiugton avenue, above Westchester I'ark,
contains tifty (50) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huutiugtou
Each hospital in
avenue, coutams 50 beds.
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema
and other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike Is the reason of our different brands being
different in flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the flgure.
the tank.
If richer, it is stronger lu smell aud flavor, and
will bear a greated .eduction, it cannot be reduced so low but it will be superior to all other
preparations In treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. tor $1.00.

afternoon. Oct. 21, 1888,
LOST—Thursday
child’s red worsted tobaggan cap. Please

turn to

sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. E. H„ and
South by counectlng Hues, forwarded free of cone
mission.
IOiiuiI Trio Ilk.
Puaasr 8IO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage applv to
*C. H. SAMPSOV, 4gem.
Sldtf
70 I .ug tVharf. Hmh.

PUBLIC

Intel

evening
with tan breast and
LONT—Sunday
the
ward will he

Shepherd pup, black

feet.

Five

dollars re-

party that leaves him at

paid

THIS

a

OFFICE._

22-1

ladles’ gold bracelet on either Newbury to OoDgress, to Chestnut Streets, to P.
& O. Depot, or at P. & R. Depot; the tinder will
please leave the same at the store of CARTER
BROS. Jewelers._
20-1
evening between Cumberland
Mills and Portland, probably In or near
Woodfords, a striped lap robe. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
BROWN’S STABLE, Oil Federal street, or at the
20-1
P. Q, In Cumberland
4th. a red moss agate seal, with
Finder will he suitably
monogram C. E. B.
rewarded on leaving It at this office.
18-1

LOST-

A

LOST—Monday

Mills._

LOUT—Oct.

TO

l,KT.

TO

I

____

20-f

BENT-Offices

and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops in
Mussev's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE._2P-tf
pleasant sunny rent of six rooms,
29 North St. Enquire JABKZ TRUE, 394
W. SMITH, store opposite
JOHN
or
Forest.,

ISO

B

ToTlBT—A

19-1

house.
fllO

BUNT.—A lower rent with stable and

M carriage house on South street, Woodford's.
lp-i
Apply to MRS. THOMS, Pleasant street,

let. ciumbeS p.> Bracket!
street; chambers 16 Tate street; lower rent
on Salem street.
rent
Inquire at
and an up stairs
47 Brackett street.13-2

Kev

in

io

ril« I,ET—House 29 Cushman street;
A
papered t .1 painted, and in first-class
Inquire at 8 tv.ate street

newly

order.
4tf

Insurance,

I
0370,000.

StuU'iiiviit Junuary I, 1000.
9TM4.03tt.M3.

Government, anil other Bonds, market
value.*270,774.00

Bank and other Stocks, market value, 128,148.76
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums
and Book Accounts due Company.. 133.677.66
First Mortgages on City Property.
'J.600.00
Real Estate, uuiucumbered, owned by
the Company. 187,000.00
Cash In Bank and Office, and Loans
with collaterals.*.
55.060.65
Total Assets.

*784,060.86

LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Re-Insurance, and other

Liabilities.*330,570.11
Reserve for Losses under Adjustment 00,840.71

Unclaimed Dividends.
2,343.06
Murplu* a» la I’.licy Holders- 384.302.37

*784.056.85

Losses Paid

LET- A first class lower tenement, at No.
49 Green St; also a small tenement at 104
Wllmot, Cor. Kenuebec St.
Inquire oi J. C.
WOODMAN, lor.1 a Exchange St.
21-1
OB RKNT-A pleasant house (fora private
ten
rooms, located on one
family) containing
of the most desirable streets of the city, within
five minutes walk of Congress Square. B. Sfl AW.
48 Va Exchange St_
21-1
NOB BEN T-A first class rent of live rooms,
with furnace, hot water and bath room, on
High St. N. S.'GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.

tuniiaui|>3

s nce

Organization.

$13,505,777.00

MORSE & PINKHAM,
S«p30

AOKNTS.

codim

ITlilclieirM Bulladoinm Piasters.
An Effrnivr Kerned? for pain or weakness

Breast, Bide. Buck, or Lhnbs; also for
Liver Complaint, Weak Lungs. Cough. Cold Spot
between the shoulds, Asthma, Difficulty In Breating. Pleurisy, etc., in which eases they give ini
mediate and permanent relief. This is the oldest
and most reliable Belladonna Piaster made, and
contains an extra quautty of belladonna.
Mold by nil Uru||(ial.
iu the

sep24odtfm

the use of
knife or ligature, or detention
from business.
All Iseases
of the Kectuui successlully
treated by Or. €.T. FI«K

[cured

without

ttM PlrHMiat Ml., Auburn

Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland,
hi. to 4 p. in.
Hoorn 18. every Saturday from 1)
Heferences given, Consultation free. Send for
u years experience. Hundreds cured.
pamphl
Hie.

ep28

ruTn&Sslm*

aiiu II

13 Ul

<

IU IUO

outir,

WUCIC

said timber and grass hare been sold and con
vey by deed, with all other interests conveyed
hereby. Said valuation to be made for the purpose of taxation.”
The undersigned, a committee o( the Executive
Council, to whom said resolve has been referred,
hereby give notice that they will be In session at
the Council Chamber, Augusta, commencing Monday, Nov. 1st, I SB*'., at 10 o'clock a. in to hear
all parties Interested <u the timber and grass on
said lands, before the fixing of the valuation as
required by said Resolve.
A schedule of said lands lias been deposited In
Ha office of the Secretary of State tor examination.

JOSEPH A. LOCKE.)
S C. HATCH,
J Committee.
LAMBERT SANDS. )
U3w&w4w41
oct7__

Assignees
VttliioMr iiud

Sale-In
Desirable

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE
—

litaolveiicjr.
Meat

TO

j C'aaada,

Drlreit, Chirngs, Tlilwaab
f’iaclaaali. III. I.aais, Oaaubu Ssgl.
aaw, Ht. Pool, Nall l.akr ( ilr.
Dearer, Nna Praaciser.
aad all points in the
North weal. West uitU No u I It w rat.
JOSEPH HICKSON lteneral Mauagtr.
WM. EIXiAR, G. P. A..
J. STfPHENSON. Supt.
Oct. 4. 1886.
dll

«• effect On. 4, liv#
Trains Leave Brldgtou.

Kstatc

ia

A.M.
8.00

r.M.
3.20

Arrive Portland.
8.35
10.50
Leave Portland (P.*O.K.K.>
8.35
3.15
Arrive Hrtdgton.
H.i8>
ll.lt>
Stage connections at Brldglon for North Brldg
ton, Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage
leaves on arrival of 11.10 a. m. iraln.
Sweden St ge connects Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with IS.' Op. m. train.
Stage dally from Bandy Creek lor So. Brtdgton

arrival of 5.62 p. m. train.
QCtSdlf,), A BBNNKTT Supt,

on

TONIQUE

ANGELIQUE!
(ANGELICA TONIC).

APHYSICIAN’SPBESCRIPTION
ro»

—

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

and all Disorders Resulting from an \hnoruia!
Condition of the Stomach.

Used with Great Sneeess hv Many of
the Most Eminent Physicians
in \ew

England.

A sure relief for Distress after Katins; will restore Lost
to a few days. eouUlns all the
elements of digestion In an elegant and palatable
form: Convalescents from Fever or other sickness
win uiiu in mis an niv.imatjie com
a gen
pan ion ;
In a debilitated condition will Rinl tins a
mllu Tonic and gentle .Stimulant;
vegetapurely
ble In Its composition and prepared with the (meal
CalUortila Angelica Wine, It Is the best Tonic In

Appetite

People

tbe market.
Do not confound the Tonic wltl
-‘Bitters" bat
remember It Is a regular prescription, scientifically prepared, and placed within ine reach of all.

For Hale

by

Ml First-Class Fharmamts.
—

prepared i»y

—

Ttie Row Manufacturing Co.,
3X0 ATLANTIC
augJ8eod2m

AVE.U'E,

Htlsrut,

It Is.

Porilimd far bate.

three following dwelling houses and lots
situated in the most desirable parts of the
city tor private residence, we hereby oiler for Immediate sale.
1—House and total No. 41 Pino street, near
Brackett, now occupied by Warren P. Chase.
The lot Is about 211x80, 2 story house and L about
7ox2t), containing nine rooms, with good cement
celler, heated by steam,
2—House and lot at No, 33 Cushman street,
now occupied by William H. MUlikeu.
fait about
IKlxllfi, two story bouse and L, containing nine
rooms, well built, In good repair; a convenient
and attractive house and very pleasautly situated.
3—The Hue brick house at No. 342 Spring
street, now occupied by John S. Wilson, with
large lot 87Vbx227, adjoining the bile T. C. Hersey's grounds; two story house with French roof
and two story L. containing 15 looms, thoroughly
built and in excellent repair, and one of the best
sit nations In town: large stable, well furnished
with watei. -tc.; about 70 pear and’fruit trees,
small cold grapery.
Further particulars will be given on Inquiry of
the undersigned, assignee In Insolvency of Wilson,
Chase A Miltlkeu, individually and as partners;
and the property in iv be examined at any time.
JOSEPH W. SVM0ND8, Assignee.

1111K

au21

dtf

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. SAM’S

Aromatic

DR. WILSON
can

now

invigorator.

surf. CHRP for
PTsrsrtiA. Isdio.stios, Livsa asn Kinsey
C.acl.»I«TS. S«S*I>1 9SSSS. IlKASTS, Ilf.W .O
« res Stoiiaci. os Paiss inn:* n„,vj._a,
USADACHS. Ilsuwslst >9 Low Brians
Milascholt, And laram-isaacs
As a Mkuicis a it is quick sn i-rfor-tual: enr.-r
the worst and most aggravate, co s of r>vsnap*uh
Kidney Complaints, and all ollu. OoraustiucuiA
*
of Ibe Stomach and Howels.
U will Instantly rerlre me moat melancholy anf
and
cm,,, tho wash. feeMo.
drooping
»*“•"«•»*. and vig.w.
NIbKiIe Dissipation.
wlnt. from
too much over
dtoripaUua
Bight, feel the evil

spirits,
“mSSaa;, n£L'JLI?A.t,'*l‘"-

—

lhjuorsinv iolenY UtlL*#*
ea^tnot uw poisonous
Htomarh. W«»kn«at.
etc.
will find that

oae

doee will

remove

MUh^ttua.
04 Broad street,
__

NEW ROOMS, MECIANICS’ BllLMNfi,
carver

No ear*, no pay. only (or
lian nn«! Liuiuiuuiiuu
8 a. m.to 8 p. in.

•! 4'i»«ca.

nunilclne. 4 oManItafree. Office hour* Iroiu !
aug28t(

(inkliaM.
all Uul feeling*,

D. H. HAM A CO.,

bo consulted at his

Ml.,

Uefouml on tin-ttOao.
T'TJIO |> 4 1> L'L>
J IT to I /\ I iilvP.. oweilACu’sN®v paper
AilvfrtlttlnK Bureau (F> Spruce Street). Whet* a.i‘.-rtl»
*n* •untracts
'•to.aaSifd* It IN V ; \V YUKIL

lauu,

tn

St., and Dsnot Font of India Strom

—

STATE OF MAINE.
Council Chamber, l
Augusta, Sept. 1887.1
In compliance with the following resolve passed
the
Legislature of 1885, viz:
by
“Resolved, That the Uovernor and Council are
hereby required te make a valuation of the tlmbdt
and grass on the reserved lands In the several

OF PHILDEEPHIA.

Exchange

NOTICE.

Taxation of Timber and Grass on the
Reserved Lands of the State.

SM&Wtf

I
ASSETS

From Long Wharf, Boston, h
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

■

9 EXl'HHUi: ST.

a
re-

SUROEONS OFFICE, Custom House.
22-1

35

LINE.

Philadelphia,

PINKHAM,

CASH CAPITAL,

I.OMT AND POI'ND.

STEAMSHIP

p.

■ vsui i: with

Fire and Marine

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. SJfFrelght recetvedSipto 4.oo p. m.
For Tickets add Staterooms, apply al the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fo-t
of SUte street.
J. B. COY LE. J R..
novZodtf
Gen’l Manager.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA erarj TUESOAY and FRIDAY

a

&

—

tions.

DIRECT

a.

Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE:

Mni; Philadelphia

Our Free

MORSE

OF

The new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. a., for
EASTPORT and 8T. JOHN, with above connec-

Then wliut results, with all the
different Milk prepcru(ious,Orain
Foods, Peptonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.

NAI.K—*760—Partc.ish' will buy IB
Kud; if you

AMD ALL PARTH

Bran*wick, Nora Mentin, Prince Kd*
ward* Inland, and Cape Hrrteu.

road

uui oi
on ac-

better business than keeping lodgers; besides, it
gives you a good home free of rent. Address,
JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
21-1
NOB SALB—Dining and Lunch Saloon close
to three depots; short hours; always made
money. This is a rare chance for any one looking for this kind of business, only 6200. Wortli
more money.
Apply to E. D. WOODWARD. 339
19-1
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

AKKIVAi.N.
Proas L«wbl« aad Aabara, 8.36 A
13.06. 3.16 and .’.4'1 p. m.
Proas IZerhaso, 8.35, 9.30 A m. and 7.00 p.
Proas Chicago uad Moatreal, 13.06.
► real ©arbec, 13.1)6 p. m.

BRIDGTQN & SAGO RIVER R. R,

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

21-1

room lodging house at South
come to Boston to live, you

ruu

EASTPORT. CA..AIS, ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX, N. S.
New

Circulars were sent by him to all the Physicians
in the United States, asking what, their experience
was with Murdock's Liquid Food In Us use Jor infants under, as well as over, one year old.

MJRD0CI LIQUID FOOD CO.,
my2n

CO.,

STEAMSHIP

4, ISM

DKPiBTCKKA
For Aabaraaad l.ewlsloa,7.20Am., 13.60
and 6.30 p. m.
Par Vorbsa, 11.30 a ill. 3.(0 and 5 30 p. m.
For Clorbasa, Moatreal aad tblrogo, 1.30
p. in.
Par Ifurbee, 1.30 p. m.

international !

tabiespoonfuls daily will make
blood weekly, when used for
change their food, bat add live or
more drops of Liquid Food at each
feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored In less
than thirty days.
stomach.

per cent,
eight
infants, never

lodgers; tills furniture and business Is sold
count of illness; location verv central. JOHN W.
8. RAYMONDS CO., 277 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

©a and after MONDAY, Oeieber
Iralae will raa as follows

Arrangement*.

alternately leave FRANKI.IN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest trabis for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, lie.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
octltfJ. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest

LJ886._octldtf

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CAYADA
CHANGE Ol' TIN E.

season

WANTED—A

ANTED—A good capable girl to do general
\\f
II
housework iu a small family: a girl won
the country prefered. Enquire at 164 BRACKETT ST„ Portland Me.20-2

Oct.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

WANTED—The

E.'Gould. Any
pied by
to purchase will please call upon

Train Arrive 1* Pertlaadi

10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
13 p. ba from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, 8upt
CHAS. U. FOYE, O. T. A.

THE FIRST-CLAMS HTKAMKKS

tsep28-8

ARRANCEMENT.

1

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

D—All orders for collecting city oHal
our office after this date.
Telephone 980. G. M. STAN WOOD & CO., 261 and
265 Commercial St.
3-8

R. R.

and until further notlee Passenger Train* will
Leave Penlsed as follows:
N.33 a. nt. (or Brldgton, Fryeburg. No. ConwayFabyaus, Ktehleliain. Lancaster, WiilteOelrl,
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier. 81 John,
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogd "sburg and West.
3.13 p. ni. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Windham, Htaudlsli, Limlnuton, 8ebago,
Naples, Parsonftdd, Kezar Falls, Denmark,
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also (or No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.

STEAMERS.

Fall aatl Winter

Ogdensburg

Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,

BOSTON

WANTK
to be left at

on

FALL

Company.

WANTED—Horses

National Bank of Portland offers furTHEsaleFirst
the house
State street, recently occffWilliam

Portland and

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
3», East Kiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Ju.
•Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent

to board; a few h«*scs
would be takeu to board by the subscriber,
at reasuuable rates, with good care and accommodations. B. U. COBURN. Box 175, Gorham. Me.

HOUSE FOR SALE 01 STATE STREET

m.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

BEDS,

m

train*

Stage connection* dally with passenger train at
West Minot (or (leliron Academy, at BuckIMd (or
West Sumner, Chase’s Mills and Turner; at Can
ton (or Peru, (Hxtteld. Mexico and Kumford Kalis,
also lor Bretton’s Mills.
JeisdtfL. L- LINCOLN. 8apt.

JelO_dtf

equal

140 FREE

that J. D.
CHENEY, Piauo and Organ tuuer has a
slato at Horse R. R. Station opposite Preble
House. P. O. address Deerlng Maine. Recap
ping piano hammers a specialty.29 4

13-5

m.,
ton.

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AOAMM Jr CO.,
113 Stole Wired. Car. Brand Ml., Banian.

IMr. A. L. Murdock during

14, 1816.

Trask

leave Cantoi at 4.16 and 9.IO
connecting (or Lewiston, Portland and Boo

A

apply

the lust four years.

They

n

Returning

For NEW YORK.

profession from results obtained
in the Free Hospitals that have
been established and supported

in Effect June

via Urssif

Railway.
Mtxed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
a. m., arrives at Buckneld at
11.46 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.16 p. in arrives in Bucktteld at 3.60 and Canft
lx*
‘til
ill

mm STEAMSHIP COMPANY

recognized by the

Arrangement,

4 aasretiaa.

10.46

fefcp30Th8at&Tu3mo

Also essay read before the Aiuerlean Medical
Association at Klchmond, Virginia, and Washington, 1). 0.

to know

people of Portland to know
that MRS. snow; Magnetic Physician,
Test and Business Medium, has returned from
her vacation, and can again he found in her
parlors in Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India.
Office hours. 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. in.

Summer

inglon Mtrrrt, Boston,

being the OMLV Raw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

11-2

WANTED—The

Rumfitrd Kails and Buckfidd Railroad

at Mavituuuh
irilh all rail
lia«*« to point* iu thr M«uth n«d Nouiliwral,
aud with rail nad atenoarr liar* to all
paint* ia Florida.
Thr elegnnt new iron •inunrr<« of
tou* enrh, 4i ATK CITY nail CITY OF
TIACON, will rail regularly every Thursday, iron BmUa and Mnvnnnah.
For
freight or pn-ragr apply to W. II KINO,
Nirl*«*r«»ou** Wharf, fougre** Mi., Ho-tou,
Tin**., or A. OrW. MA T| FMO A, JO I Wu*h-

the American medicul Association
and others on the value of Murdock’s
Liquid Food over all
Foods and and Extracts known, it

ami get 92.50, as we are uow selling them at
910, and are koing to use them as we would like
to be used. IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress Street.

public

_

I

at 2 p.

the route

on

M.icto ispi.it, leaving Portland at ll.isy p. m„
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machlaxport at 4.00 a
iu., Mondays ami Thursdays.
PAYMON TUCKF.K, Ueueral Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY.OlS’1 Pass, and Ticket Agi.
Portland. Pel, 2o. is we.
n,-12211

Coanrrtiaic

Send for Essay and lllsCIISilOK
before the British medical Association at Brighton, England. INM6,
(Essay) by the Vice President of

WANTED—Six

mmr. two wi>pk« nt

trips per week

Direct Line from Boston to Savannah.

There never was an essay read before any Med
ical Society on Haw Food Extracts, except on
Murdocks Litfuld Food, and counterfeit manutac
hirers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

UM

daced rale*.

PORTLAND, BANGOli. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer C'lT* IIP RICH *10.2 p makes two
between Portland aw*

and South America and Muico.
*
ACAPULCO.sails Saturday Oct. 23. noon.
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
Kiver, fur Man Pram iaca >la The I.thaaaa of

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL COUNTRIES, AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NATIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.

CLERKS
ienced Retail Dry

oct20LORENZO

_•'•Mlund,

oc7

dtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
II. A. Atkinson & Co. house furnishers
HAVING
ner Pearl and Middle

of Interest and
by forwarding their names
Importance to them
us
to
have
not already
(if they
anu addresses
done so), with a memorandum of the amount of
held
either
class
or
of
bonds
by them,
by calling
In person at our office.
a

ATKINSON, MANAGER.

QCt8_

6.‘

_

WANTED—Ladles

ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON THREE FLOORS.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.

WKKK 0.(1 TRIPS.
On and After Oct. I, INNO,
Leave Portland tor Peaks*, Little and Great DUr
moud and Trefethen’s, 6.46, 6.50, 8.0U, 10.30.
2.16, 4.30, *U0.
Leave Portland for larng Island, 8.00, 2.15,
Leave Peaks’ 6.20,7.25, 9.10, 10.60.3.25,4.60,
6.30.
Leave Little Diamoud 6.16,7.20,9.06,11.20,3.20,
5.10, 6.541.
Leave Great Diamond 6.10,7.15,9.04), 11.15.3.16,

I'uuiima,
Oreat reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabin
♦«0| Steerage »30.
From SaulPranclsco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For J«paa aid China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday Oct. 30th,

and gentlemen to know
that I buy and pay cash for cast off clothalso
second-hand
ing;
carpets for which 1 wilt pay
the very highest cash price. Please seud postal
and I will call. Address MRS. 8., No. 158 Fcderal 8t„
21-2
city._

I

Open Every Evening.

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Mo.

[WHOLESALE.]

ap21eodly

menSold

eod&wlynrm

B. THURSTON &

turu

ELEVATOR TO EVERY FLOOR.

(Co.tom lion.. Wharf)

California, Japan, China. Csntni

WANTED—To

Spring St., or vicinity west of State St.,
C, P. O. Box

CO.HUKENS NT, STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal
points Fast and West,
t the 11.16 p. in. tratu Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every ulght Sundays Included, through to B rigor but not to
Skowliegau ou Moud.iy mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bain ».A6 a. “»•»
Lewiston, H.6o a. m.; the day trains from Bangorat 12.40 and 12.45 li.ua; the afternoou HW
from Bangor. Watervllle, Path, Augusta, ,noex
land and Lewiston at 6.45 p. iu., lb» night Pullman Express train at I. 50 a. in.
I.iiailrd Tickru. Mrs* aad second claaa, fat
all point, in Ibr Province# aa Mile »l »»-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAM’S

buy physicians practice with
or without drug store with little or no opposition In city or village. Send full itemized
account of business and location with lowest cash
price and how much of It bonus. All communication strictly confidential. Address DOCTOR,
13 Cambridge St., Boston Mass.
21-1

gentleman
D—By
WANTE
.teel sunny rent of five

Station, stop at

FOREST 0TT STEAMBOAT (JO.

—LOT FOR—

WANTED.

man

m.

fi.I trains timed as above from Commercial Street

passage apply on board to captain.
<*KO. K. WEST. Manager

_

HTKAVIKHN.

Please send postal to M. DE. GROOT, Perry
19-1

Buyers,

or

Leave Trefethen’s 6.06, 7.10, 8.55, 11.10, 3.10,
6.00, 6.40.
Leave Long Island, 8.45, 3.00.
NLNDAY TKIPN.
Leave Portland for Peak**, Little and Great Diamond, and Trefetlieii'*. 9.4)0. 10.30, 2.16, 4.30,
Leave Portland for Long Island. 10.84).2.16.
la*ave Little Diamond, 9 40, 11.35,3.20,6.10.
Leave 4 treat Diamoiul 0.35; 11.341,3.16,6.06,
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.34), 11.26. 3.10, 6,00.
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 3.00.
Leave Peak’s, 9.20, 11.40, 8.25. 4.60,
K. J. WILLARD. Manager.
sep21)dtf

Ika S. Locke.
dtf

WE WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL IM» IT CIIEAELY.
WE WILL IH> IT WELL.

LET—Two good square rooms, neatly
furnished, wl)h ample closet room, hot anu
cold water on the same floor. Will be let reasonably. Enquire at 106 PARK STREET, PARK
STREET BLOCK.20-1

young

m.

a.

For freight

fit

House.___

Read about our bargains lor October in ChambeiiSets made in all the popular woods: Ash,
Pine. Cherry, Oak, Mahogany and Walnut. The
largest aud best selected stock In the country.
Every set warranted and freight prepaid to your
depot. We shall enumerate a few of the special
prices made for tills month, and are prepared to
furnish cuts or photographs of these goods, so
that parties desirous of ordering through the mall
can tell.exactly what they are buying, as the cut
will shffcv the style and geueral appearance of the
set. First, then, we shall offer No. 142 Chestnut
Set, consisting of bedstead, bureau, commode,
four chairs, rocker, table and towel rack, making
ten
pieces complete, for $22. This set has never
heed offered in the market at this price and will
be offered only for this Inonth. AVe are overstocked in some of these goods aud desire to
make a boom, aud the only way to do that is in
quoting low prices. Next we shall offer a perfect
Ash Set, with Hungarian ash panels, consisting
of the same number of pieces as the above set,
only very much superior in style and finish; price
we quote for this month will be $30, regular price
on this set is $3C, and we positively will not sell
more than is ordered through the month of Octoine next trade is iso. 233,
oer, ar inis price,
wood top set of ten pieces, made In Blrcli and Maple, thoroughly well seasoned, and has piano polish finish, stained to Imitate old, rich mahogany.
This is probably the handsomest set on our floors
at the price.
We shall make It for this mouth,
$40. The next will be a set similar to the above,
No. 236, only very much larger, with larger glass
and more carving, which will be shown by the
photograph, and we are going to make the price
Our next bargain in chamber sets is No.
$52.
126, solid black walnut, with best Italian marble tops, ten pieces complete, beveled mirror, French burl panels. This set we
shall sell through this month for $40. The live
sets, as described above, are prime goods for the
money, and we can assure every person Interested
lu bouse furnishing that they have never been ofered In this market or In any other market at any
such prices as we are quoting, and we want to say
for them that wo will pack and deliver to any
depot in the New England States, prepaying the
freight on them; and sell them at the above prices
for cash or quarter of the amount down and the
balance $5 per month. These are sets that should
please most any one who wishes to furnish with
medium priced goods.
Of course we have lower priced goods and
higher priced goods. For instance, we can send
you photographs of cherry sets with best Italian
marble tops from $40 up to $20 >; and walnut sets
with marble tops from $37.50 to $250; asli sets
all prices; mahogany sets at all prices; but we
have mentioued those five sets and given the uum
tiers as being the best trades that we have to offer
In chamber furniture, and we say again that It
will pay any person in quest of a chamber set to
write for photographs or come and see these
goods even if they do not want to use the set for
three months to come.
Flaln excelsior, wool top, husk and curled hair
mattresses at all prices; slat springs, woven wire
springs, Detlauce springs, Bushnell springs, and
all kinds of spring beds known to the trade, at the
lowest possible prices. All orders through the mail
promptly attended to, and every letter answered
on the day It Is received.

HOLLER,

and our Mop Roller is Mandard.
jy Ask your Dealer for them, take no other.

STREET,

Three floor, wool •( foiuicr oBc.

Joseph a. Locke.
fel>27

13-12

cash prices paid for cast
Go With WANTED—Highest
off clothing also exchange for Smyrna Rugs.

Chamber Furniture.

ONLY

»EullO!hBt.,N.Y. Oily.

Jyl3

First National, Record, Groveland, Frankfort, Blossom, Bud,
Art Bossmore, Low,
Art Tile
Stoves, Bow.loin, Solace, New

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.

by all druggists. Applied
Lby experts at

Bitchder'*

...

paper.

The above is a cut of our National Parlor, and
we believe is the handsomest Parlor Stove put upon the market this year. It is made in three sizes,
and is now in stock in our building. Do not purchase until you have seen this stove and get our
price. Besides the above we shall have in stock
and at our botom prices the

Curtain Fixtures,

CATARRH,

W

Stoves and Ranges.

SD

No. 5

HEAD,

ad Milk

Turcoman

an<*cures

in

^^

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Will receive

Balm

1

dlawlyS

JunZG

At all
Pot-

ELYs

CatarrH

Cure,

180 MIDDLE

TO

CM

per

in,.r'.Xi‘'''

PARLOR AND CHAMBER

A well knowm business man of
writes: “It is with pleasure,
express to you my gratitude for

Wilmington, N.
that I write to
the relief and
benefit your Vegetable Compound has been to my
wife who has been troubled with ulceration. She
has been under the treatment of the doctor for
six years. Finally he said he could do uothing
more lor her. that she
would die in 24 hours.
Then I commenced using your Compound and
now she can attend to her domestic affairs as well
as she ever could.
eod&w6m
»ep7

have removed to

BOOHS.

111,

Core Mliin Diaenae..”

Mki’n

OF PRICK.

A filin'* Tluink*.

CUTIC17RA BEJIEDIEli
sold everywhere. Prices: CWticpra. 50cts.;
Resolvent, *1.00. Soap, 25 cents.
Prepared
Potter "Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
by
Mass.
to

RECEIPT

buffering tVouniuhood.
Too niueh effort cannot be made to bring to the
attention of suffering womanhood the great value
of Lydia F.. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound as a
remedy for the diseases of women: Such an one
is the wife of General
of Winston, N.
Barringer
C., and we quote from the General's letter as follows: “Dear Mrs. Plnkham: Please allow me to
addrnv testimony to the most excellent medicinal
qualities of your Vegetable Compound.
Mrs.
Barringer was treated for several years for what
the physicians called Leueorrhea and
Prolapsus
Uteri combined.
I sent her to Richmond, Va.,
where she remained for six months under the
treatment of an eminent Physician without any
pennammt benefit. She was induced to try your
medicine and after a reasonable time commenced
to improve and is now able to attend to her business and considers herself
fully relieved.” [General Barringer is the proprietor of the American
Hotel, Winston, N. C., and is w idely known.—Ed.]

Are

‘How

ON

Pc.per.

Reverences: J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, O.

Mend for

OBSERVATION,

Mbs. Pin eh ae's “Guide to Health” and confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANT LADY
8ENDING ADDRESS
XND stamp to LTNN, MASS. Mention this

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

A mim j. >v. rr-iv-

oct21

Daughters.

RENT BY MAIL SE-

dtf

22_

SALOON

Positive Core

OF THE LATTER
FROM

urtuus, .uvcsugate.

COMPOUND,

OTPleasant to the
taste, efficacious,
immediate and lasting IN ITS EFFECT.
In Liquid, Pill ok
Lozenge form, (#
fob $5.) Either

_

,:\S

470 Cougress St.

for

OUKSON 2nd, Lyuo, Maas.

at 8.45

aep20dtf

LOCKE X LOCKE,

Owner leaving the country will
$400, Boarding and Lodging
House In flourishing
city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $200 psr month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never

FORsacrlflce

For Sale,

and

my

•

steamHouse

wnarf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Clielieague, .Jcnks,(treat ('helieaguc, Flarpswell and Drrs Islaud ot 3 p. m.
Heturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lntermliiate landings at 6.16 a. in. Arrive Portland

K»arr meed.

Lancaster Building,

—

In Boston, with wholesale and retail
license, at Junction o' two principal avenues.
For further particulars address JOH N D. (JU1NKK, 34 Edlnboro’ street, Boston, Mass.

or ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and
Complicated troubles and
Weaknesses so common
among our Wivas. Mothers,

CURE

MALE

VEGETABLE

a

prices

engine, boiler, etc., ail good; power and buildings
may be used for other business if desired; price
$8000; easy terms. Address "GRAIN MILL,"
box 1239. Boston.
sep7-8

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM’S

Is

-Ail’y

Ashland. Ohio.

Kami Landing.
All arrangements for evening sailing parties
be made with the Captain on board.

may be ilepeuded upon and fair

IjtOR
MAI.K—Or lease, grain mill, with trade
of $75,000 pel year; buildings, machinery,
FOR

Yours for Health

In three or tour weeks a complete cure
wrought, leaving the lirtle fellow’s person as
white and healthy as though he had never been
attacked. Jn my opinion, your valuable remedies
saved bis Me, and I to-day lie Is a Strong, becltliy
child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease
having ever occurred. You are welcome to make
any use of this you may deem best.
GEO. B. SMITH,
a*

5 and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf. Diamond Island. 6.30,
7.46,10.25 a. m., 1.30, 3.25, 5.46, ami tl.45, p. m.
The 10.00 and 3.00 trips will be made around
the Island, If desired, touching at Diamond C'ove

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

Oct.
Traius Leave

Portland a* follow*:
For Bangor. 7.10 a. lit., via Auguola; 1.20 p.
111., via I.ewimiou. 1.26 aiul 1 l7l?> p. m., via An
gu.la; Kll.no.,h Bar Harbor, Vance
boro. Ml. Joba, Halifax, and ibr Proviar«o, Ml. Mlrpbra and
trorrlrol I rial,.
1.20 p. m., 1.26 and tll.16 p. m. Fo. Baugot
A Piocataqab. R. H., 7.10 til.18
p. m., loi
whoa began
Brlfaxl aa
Paxur, 1.20,
1.26, tll.16 p. m.; t» iilervillr. 7.10 a. m..
1.20, 1.26. and, tll.16 p. m., and on Saturdays
only at 6.15 p. m., for Aug ■,,(■>. Halloirrll,
Oardiarr Had Bi aa-ri, b, 7.lO a. III., 1.26.
6.16,111.16 p. in.. Hath, 7.10a. in., 1.26.6.16
p.m.. and ou Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Rockland mil Hao, aad l.inrola B K.,
7.10 a. III., 1.26 p. m. S Anl ura aad l.rario
■oa at «.3n a. m., 1.20. 6.0l, 0 in., I.ovrialoa
ria Hruaoarirh, 7.10 a. in., 125, tl 1.16mm.;
Paraaiagloa. rioaaaaatb. Winlkrop Oak
laad aad Norik Auooa I. to p. ui., Varaa• agtoa via Brunswick 7.10 a. m and 1.26

3,

and after MONDAY, Sept. 20, 1886,
ON ,•!
.®0KDON' will leave Custom

lifter MUMM1.

I**#, Hnmrnger

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

CLOTHING.

_15 4

Y.___ju2dly

On und

THE STEAMER ISIS

Flrst Quality Custom ami Itcudy
Made

MAI.K—New milk cows, at TEWKE8BITRY FARM. Ocean St.. Peering.
121f

varies.
A marvel ol purity,
powder
strength and wliolesoneness.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude ol low test, short
weight. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cant. Koval Baklng Powdeh
Co., 100 Wall St.
N.
never

HAIM central railroad

and

will run as follows: (Sundays excepted.)
Leave Burnham's Wharf, «, 7,10 a. m., 12.20,

-MAIUPACTI'BUBS OW-

fAOR

Pure.

Absolutely

This

Pith,

Tfandar, Nept.

uatil farther naltee,

sepll_dtf

MAI.K—House No. 127 Western Promenade, occupied by the late William T. Small.
The house is new and In thorough repair and contain* all modern conveniences. Its situation Is
unsurpassed by any in the city. For price and
terms inquire at the house, ISABEL if. SM ALL.

POWDER

after

and

can

FOR

was

Att'y

BOAKOEBH

MAI.E-A lodging house ou Tremont
street, Boston, Mass., 18 rooms, all full;
walnut
furniture, black
and painted acts;
carpets, tapestry and ingrain. Rent $71 a month.
Price $000. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or
address MISS I,. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Bos10-4
ton, Mass._

visits.

—

A*{™“

m.im.hoad*.

FOR 0IAM0N0 ISLAND AND 0IAM0N0 COVE.
On

___20

Infantile and

For cleansing the Skin and Rcalp of Birth
Humors, for allaying Itching, Horning and Inflammation, for curing the first symptoms of Eczema, Psoriasis. Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula,
and other Inherited skin and Blood Diseases, Cuticura, the great Skin Cure,
and Cuticura
Soap an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally,
and Cuticura Resolvk.nt, the new Blood Purifier, Internally are Infallible. Absolutely pure.
IT OI.DEHT CHILD,
Now six years of age, when an Infant six months
old, was attacked with a virulent, malignant skfu
disease. All ordinary remedies failing, we called
our family physician, who
attempted to cure it;
but It spread with almost incredible rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fellow's person, from
the middle of liis back down to Ills knees, was one
solid rash. ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious.
We had no rest at night, no peace by
day. The
physician did not know then, and does not know
now, what It was. Finally we were advised to try
Cuticura Remedies. Without the knowledge of
our
physician. I procured a box of Cuticura and
a cake of Cuticura Soap,
The effect
WAM NIHPLV HAKVEI
Ol'l,
Usuiug the two together, first washing him thoroughly with Cuticura soap, then anointing him
with Cuticura. From the first application a
change for the better appeared. The doctor said

PrPe,s omce!

WANITKO—A few hoarders
pipe, one
wanted at Wellcome 9,524^
Congress street,
hand power
opposite
Casce, Nice table, large pleasuut rooms
elevator, with platform, wire-ropes, drums, etc.: •and central location.
13_2
will
be
all
sold
complete cost $000 when new.
low. Enquire of E. T. BUKUOWES &C0..13
BCMINESS CAKDs.
Spring St., City.__21-1
one

IjlOR

TTyASly
teln_
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

Birth Humors
Speedily Cured by
Cuticura.

HOMK,

five store,

MALE OR TO LET-House containing 12 rooms, bath room, Sebago, and heated by furnace; very pleasant, sunny location. Apply at 323 SPRING STREET, or P. O. BOX 117(1.
1

lill

New York for Tliomaston: Mary Lymburuer, do
for Bangor: J W Woodruff, from do for Gardiner:
Maggie Mulvey, do for Boston.
Passed the Gate 21st, brig Batumi, from Ellzabethuort for Bangor; schs Jas Barrett, Hoboken
for Hallowell; Mary Augusta, do for —; Mark
Pendleton, do for Boston; Geo W Itawley, do for
Newport; W'ar Steed, Ellzabethport for Augusta;
Horteusia, Port Joh son for Boston; T W Allen,
Amboy for do; Clytle, Baltimore for do.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21st, sch Franconia, Barrett, New York.
Sid 21st, sch Eva May. McDuffie, Portland.
NEW LONDON—Passed Lhtle Gull 20th, bark
H .1 Libby, from New York for Wellington.
PROVlllENCE—Ar 21st, schs Marcehus, Pratt,
Rockland; Flora A Sawyer, Freelby, New York;
Daniel Pierson. Harris, Port Johnson.
Md 21st, schs Jas A Parsons. Plummer, NYork;
Frank O Dame, Rogers, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 21st, brig Mary Bartlett, Thompson, Manillas for Philadelphia;
sch Caroline Knight, Ward, from Tiverton for

near the western terU9 01 tl"‘ Spring street line of liorse
cars,
,ecou'l Boor, sunshine all
open tire-place for wtsid
^ rea9ull:*le-

5.. l2£?,?r.roora'
“?*•SfvJSiSS l>r,,!'P<!rt;

four
stove

stoves

^llrer aM

Board,

MAI.K—Stable at Auctiou.-On Sat12 o’clock, noon, we
ou
on corner of Smith and
Congress streets, recently occupied by Rufus
Stanlev; to he removed. Terms cash. F. O.
BAi LEY & CO., auctioneers,80-1

—

ovim

FOR

INLAND NTBAJILRN.

FOR
urday, Oet. 23d, at
lot
shall sell the stable

PHILADELPHIA
Ar 21st,
barque Nellie
Smith, Wallace, from Fort Spain.
Also ar 21st, sells B It Woodslde. lteed, Keune
bee: Mima Belle, Thompson, do.
Cld 21st. ship Emily lteed, Sheldon, Calcutta;
sell Mima A Reed. Leighton, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Atalaya, Eye, from
Cienfuegos; sebs Lunet. Calais; Fannie Flint,
Hillsboro; EM Sawyer, Apple River, N8; AT
Rowland, do; Wm Beazley, Bangor; Sami Lewis,
Franklin; Diadem, Bangor; Miudora, Sullivan;
Brave, do; Eliza Levensellor, Tlioniastou; Mary
A Klee, Baugor; S C Tryon, Gardner; Velma,
Apple River. NS; Silas MeLoon, from Rockland;
Henry, St John. NB; Paragon, Bangor; Hyue,
Richmond, Va; Lugano, Clark's Island; Eliza
Aim, Rockland; T M Allen, Amboy for Boston.
Ar 22d. sell Cumberland, Webber, Port Royal.
Cld 21st, sebs J B Jordan, Marl in. New Orleans:
L C Kaminski, Woodbury, Georgetown, SC; G M
Porter, Johnson, Portsmouth.
Sid 21st, barque Richd Parsons, Yokohama.
■

HOAKD.

—

or

m-

BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sell Commerce, Hodgdon, Charleston.
Sid 20tli, sell Ringdove, for Haverhill.
Cld 21st, barque Formosa, Haskell, Hoboken:
sehs Nathan Esterbrook, Vesper, Providence;
Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Salem; May McFarland,
Keene, Boston, (and all sailed.)

FROM

__

*

MALE.

Centrally located, desirable
boarding bouse, doing a Hue cash business:
15 well furnished rooms; nice dining room; will
give a family a line living and clear *1200 a year
easy; investigate tills. Address "l’. 142, Herald
Oflice, Boston. Mass.
_21-1
MAI.K

MAI.K—Stoves etc.;
in
and
FOR
shop and oflice
discount, accordanc^lti, 0Xlanc^e0J good
good
matting office carpet,

Portland. Pet. 20,

—

Boston.

v

SA’lCltpAV, OctoherP 30th

—

..

..

Carroll, Sawyer,

on

Lynn.

Eastport and St John. NB-

L

business

cent, «iii

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12tli, barque Gerard C
Departure Bay.
Delano,
Tobey,
Ar 20th, barque Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, from
Honolulu.
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, seb Nautasket, Richardson, Boston.
Ar 21st, brig Kaluua, Johnson, Richmond.
Sid 21 st, seh Dora Matthews, Brown, Mobile.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 20th, seh Lena R Storer,
Dutch. Havana.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, seh Navarinn, Small,

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Steamer Elate of Maine, Hilyard, Boston for
Sch Alfaretta

one i.cr

the

Fishermen.
Gloucester 21st, sebs Henry Dennis, and
Clias Haskell, sliore seining.
Ar at Boston 21st, sehs Louise & Rosa, and
Lizzie Maud, shore, raackerellng.

Rauda.’l & McAllister.

tnP&OKy.

of

a

close of

22d inst.

25 cents; five for *1.00.
/ V»\ druggists,
l,ruB and ciie,iiicai

PORT OF PORTLAND.

to

FOR

NOTICE
discount

under

Italian barque Medio and lauded at Pensacola

RHEUMATIC

MAK1NE

apvhbthewbwtm.

Discount on Taxes.
is hereby (five i, tliat the
time allowed
the
tor
voluntary pi yment ot taxes for l am?

memoranda.

XU

FBOM OCB

,13*
~

Boston Air Line.
Br.rlln ?to & Cedar Rapids.
Canada Southern.

lauow uuLt.

llrm; Muss quoted at 9 76®9 87 Va for old. 10 00
glu5utornew. Beef la dull. I.nrd is higher—
Western team spot at ti 07 Vs; rediied at|i> 40 for
Continent, 0 7o for S. A. Rutter dullr State 17®
®28c; Western 10.a27c. Cheese steady.
Freights steady7Wheat;steam 4V4d.
CHICAGO. Oct. 22.1886.—Flour is steady and
unchanged; Southeru Wiuter Wheat 4 16*4 60;
Wisconsin a UUaa 16; Michigan do st4 OO®4 60;
soft Spring Wheat 3 60o,4 10; Minuesota bakers
3 60.n4 lo; pateuts 4 40a4 80; low grades 1 76
®2.7?»; Kye llour at 3 25®3 60. Wheat buoyant;
No 2 Spring at 74;y«c; No 2 Red at 75Vbc. Corn is
higher: No 2 at 36V4C. Oats are higher; No 2 at
2&V'te. Rye—No 2 at 49c. Barley—No 2 at 52%e.
Provisions stronger—Mess Pork higher at 8 90.
Lard higher at 6 70. Dry salted shoulders 6 46
@5 60; short clear sides 6 85 of, 90.
Receipts—Flour, 7,000 bbts; wheat. 92,000
bu; corn 161,ooo|bu; oats 109,000 bu; ryw 8,000
hush ibarley, 62.000 bush.
Shipments—Hour, 13,000 bbls;|wheat, 111,000
bush: corn, 269,000 bush; oats, 140,000.bush;
rye 1,000 bush, barley 66.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22. 1886.—Flour in better demaud; XXX 2 36 cl2 46; family 2 56® 2 70; choice
3 06®3 16; fancy 3 40a,3 60; extra fancy 3 65 a
3 80; patent 4 oo,a4 36. Wheat higher; No 2 Red
at 76V4C. Corn higher; No 2 at 33 «.33%c. Oats
are llrm; No 2 Mixed 25Vae.
Lard higher at 6 66

Adams Express....142%
American Express..loti

do

1

Shipments—Flour,10,000bbls;wheat 16,000 bu:
corn, 123,000‘bu: oats 16,000 bush;rye 2,000 bu;
barley 2.000 bush.

disc.

do

48/”
{t
Noreross..’’. liT

bush, barley 29,000 bush.

41

Railroad Receipts.
FORTLAND. Oct. 22, 1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
miscellaneous
merchandise; for conand 43 cars
necting roads .128 cars miscellaneous mercban

The

18'®

Bulwer.
Eureka.
Point.'

Crown
Hale &

.06 7a
Receipts—Fiour, 4.000 bbis; wheat, 34,000 bu;
corn.4b,ooo;bush, oats, 27,000 bush; rye, 3,000

OATS.

Boston

g
2s/„

.sheep—lower: receipts 3000; shipments 1600;

ters.

no

j go
5 50

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22,1886.—The followclosing official quotations of miuiiig stocks

a*

Favorite Bourder—Mrs. Smawkins, who was
that dashing young fellow who was Here to dinner

In

50

12?r

i

a

line specimen of a
Consider yourself discharged.
Cook—But, sare, vot hart done?
I roprlctor—Where were those chicken croquettes we were to have for diutier?
Cook—Sale, ees no cldckeus.
Proprietor—Who said anything about chickens!
Make them out of codfish, the same as our last
cook did.

I’m

23 00

Standard.

citv

HIMOKLLANIiOt'S.

Ar at

Stocks.

do

W. Edwin Chlpchase, 200 8. Charles St.,
Baito.,
Jld., writes:—“For cure of spraiuB and inflammations 1 regard Salvation Oil as a sure cure.”
Use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, and do not disturb
the preacher and congregation witli your cough.

“O,

Mining

In port Sept 28, barque Mary G Reed, Warren,
Beatrice Havener, Havener, unc.

and

hUSTUR. MAH.
w.sAMty

I.ADIK*. Kuamel your
itanues in e a year, lops
a week and you have
e flnesi polish, d slotrn In
e world.
For sale l*y al
and Move Deal ra
Portland.
MWABISw

tnce

AID

PRESS.

TUT]

FOR

EASTPORT.

AUCTION WAI.K*.
Maine Crews

How

SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 28.

The Contributions

Have Fared the
Past Season.

Now Amount to

9,755.00.
PORTLAND
WKW

AND VICINITY.

AD VIC IS TI« H fl E XT*

TO-DAY

Josiali Baker, Fenton Tomlinson, T. Frank
Jones, |C. F. Moulton, a Friend, ICharles
McLaughlin, T. H. Johnson, Mrs. Andrew

Spring.
The following subscriptions
yesterday:

HV.,FJJlddl“Ks
£
„CIUwonh
B Bawn
O£

& Kent’s.
Line.

Boston &

FDColemau..

Carriages.

10.30a. in., today, F. O. Bailey & Co., will
at rooms on Exchange street, painted walnut and
chamber sets.'t>arlor suits, sideboards, extension

tables, dining room chairs, lounges, carpets,
stpves, crockery and glass ware, wardrobes, etc.,
See auction column.

Reddy! Reddy! Caddy! You want one of
those overcoats worth $30.00 that Reddy is Belling for $20.00. Silk lined and all wool. Thomas
Block, 233 Federal street.
and get a benefit today of Coe, the hatter
Read his advertisement.
Go

Advice to Holbein.—MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the
gums, allays all Dain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, aud is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Rmld
SM&W&wly
__

Adamsom’s

__

oe^1®__eod&wlw
ounaay services.

Conoress Street M. E. Church—Rev. Ezra
Tinker, pastor. Preaching at lol4 a. m. and 3
p. 111. Suuuay School at lVg p. m. Praise meeting: at7.' Op.tn.
Church of Christ—Rooms 6 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services lu.30 a. m. 3 p. m. Lord’s
B ipper. 7.3o p. m. Prayer Meeting. Tuesday
evening Prayer meeting.
Everybody welcome,
seats irec.

.Church
M.

or

the

Crosley, Pastor.

Messiah—(Univeralist)—Rev

Service to-morrow at lo.3i
7 p. m.
Congress square Church.—(First UulversalW ) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday School 12.16 In
the evening, ilie pastel will begin a course of
monthly iecturs on “studies lu Church History,”
subject: “1 he Foundation of the Church and the
Uuestlon—Can the Christian Denominations have
the Unity of the Church of Christ?” All persons
interested arc cordially Invited to attend.
Friends Meeting—Oak St. Servicesat 10.Su
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
First Presbyterian Church—Williams’s
Hall. Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Services ai 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. by
pastor
Rev. John R. Crosser.
Frkb Church—Deering—Sunday school at 2.30
p. tn. Preaching Service at 3.30. Prayer
meeting
J
*
at 7.00. All are Invited.
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small
pastor will preach at 10.80 a. in. Sunday School
at 12 m. At 7 p. m. the Free Street Church will
unltewtth the First Church In a Union Service at
the First Baptist Church, to he addressed
by Rev
Wm. Dean, D D., Senior, missionary to China.
Singing by the united chorus choirs of both
churches.
Freest. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dunn
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
at close of morning service. The regular evening
service will be omitted to unite with the
First
Bptl«t Church in a service of welcome to Rev.
Wm. Dean, D. D., of Siam.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 12 M
Player and social meeting at 7 p. m.
First Parish CHUBCH-(tJnitarlan)-Congress
street, Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. ni. and 7.30 p. in.
High Street Church. -Preaching at 10.30
by Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor. Preaching at 7 p. m.
b7,.> L- J■ H- Ropes, of Bangor. Sunday School
m.

—

At 1 j!

111.

Spiritual TEMPLE.-Good TemIiall, Congress street. Joseph D. Stiles oi
lassachusetts, the celebrated test medium will
occupy the platform at 2.3o and 7.3o p. m.
M. E Church—Rev. C. J.
PpE Street
Clark,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
30 PYoung people's meeting at 6.16.
Praise and Prayer Service at 7 p. in.
Preble Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
at 3 p. in. Sunday School Concert at
Preaching
7.
The public are cordially invited.
Reform Club—Meetings will be held at tlielr
hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, lomorrow evening,
commencing at 7.16 o’clock.
Second advent Church—Preaching by Rev
Wm. Mitchell, of Kenaebu
k. Me., at 3 and L30
p. m. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
Vaughan Street Church— Rev. D. W LeLacbeur, pastor. Prayer meetings at 10.30 a. m
and 7
p. m Sunday School at 1.30 p in., ami
Harvest C°“cm

SPok-fland
urs

lySunfcsycif“ial7^3nV;mCongregational

CHUBm-Preaching
a m.au47p.ni
Sunday School at 11.46
v’
H
OI
Durham Is exi.
7aV,
,B.In Huntingtonwith
to preach
pected

at i o.8.

exchange

the

pastor.
Willibtok Chuim u, corner Thomas ixnd Carroll streets. Pleaching by ltev. L. W. Ha’U>ck at
the eveuiu*at 7- «unda>-

&.3ratVm.m

L-

i<FSF8TNrT
a. m. and 3

Church—Pleaching
the

p.
school at 3.00 p.m.

6 p.

m

at

m.

—

Rev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Worship with preach nig by the pastor at 10.30 o’clock.
Sum! y .School at 12 m. A
prayer and praise
meeting will be held In the vestry at 7n
ui
All
F
are welcome.
Liberal Fbaternity meet hi
r-i!°ft?u*NP
Dood lemplars llall on Coucress
street, at to 3o
a. 111.
Buldeci for discussion will be:
“What
dues the Bible teach tn regard to the future
ex
'’f nia"?’’
a l>v Mr. Jordan of New

York08

(Congregational)
of Pearl

Church.
Congress, Cor.
St.. Rev. C. H. Daniels
tor
1 reaching service at 10.30 a. in. and at pas
p no
Hchool at 1.46 p. ni.
Social service at
/.vu

p. in.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BBFOKK JUDGE WALTON.

5y5fA3S}?“IJfS',
d\v V' VnniM'l
Lunt, J. W.
w

w. r.

A. A. Strout, W.

Nugent V
Boston, Conad Comp
Jury aw id
y,
e« ,rl
*' d by p aiuilll.
u'r
Spaulding
H. Coolidg .1 F.
Towusbend

OXFORD COUaiIY S. J. COURT.
BEFOHE JUDGE
»

ILAghELL.

I'AKIS, (Jet. 21.
The Portland Company.

John F. Dearborn vs.
for the defence In progi ess.
Holmes & Payson, A. £. Herrick. J. P. Swasey
„„
JSymonda & Libby, Hi-, e & Hersey.
w

Testimony
term

"sentenced
lu^coinmou's^ie^Plean'i'my
am°Untln* «*c-

Jtod'eoMi paid?’ &nd C°8tS

Fline
Janies 8. Wright, County

<>’

Attorney.

SUPERIOR

COURT.

——

h

BEFORE JUDGE

DONKEY.
Friday.—Luther Han scorn b vs. Nicholas Hansoji.
on
an account annexed for labor
Assumpsit
on defendant 8 farm a,ld
carpenter work in 1884.
*161-8Bwitb a credit of $86.
a.nJ1 hies
«c,ounla *n 8et off amounting to $62.60. 1 iaintift
counter account
in set-off amounting to $40.
The plaintiff claims
that when he left defendant’s
employ it was
that
he
agreed
should have $10 a month for
seven months and that the items In the two
acbalanced by agreement.
Decision
L. M. Webb for plaintiff,
A. Floyd for defendant.
i,i
Iaittlo
A. T
Logan vs. Maine A. King. Assumpsit
at th« rate of nine dollars
w,a$es
per
X™.. cookJD a reslaurant at Peak’s Island in
,188(>- Credit is given for $20.50.
that a,ter ,lle ''Olltract was
" ad
* week plaintiff was taken
hick ana was not able to
do the amount of work
,llred out and retl,»al 8,1,0 exPerlenced
whereas she was not.
nrtt10 Dccisiou
«a,n reserved. cook
wnercas
W. H. Looney

tS6h55?h18?2;

Veserved"6’1

L°JT°Ier
~

mada’for'nlni^n
Ja

ureseiited'^^RPif00.’
shi

forjplalutifl.

George Libby for defendant.

municipal court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

dayaI|n*he'eountyejalL°lmCS'
lutor>Ca,lon-

lnt0J£lcat'on. Five

Larceu>’cotmy Jan''Haley‘Larcei‘F

Thirty days In the

county

bSl.raCC'

"jail.StdBr'
costs!’1’ J‘ McCarll‘>comity

*

semlre8
Hnrke in

Appealed

Ten days In the

Six months in the

Assault.

Fined $10 and

B,,rke- Search and
j!2?«^S!,,a*
*100 aild UMe ball costs, and
aririhlnn1
dd ‘
six mouths In the

Art Talk by Mr.

county Jail.

Charles

L. Fox.

lly request Mr. Fox will repeat his talk
delivered recently before the Sketch Club of
this city. He will speak again on the
simple
and natural laws which govern art and
by
we
all
which
learn to better judge pictures
and the beauty which surrounds us. Mr.
Fox will speak also on the opening of the
Art Rooms on Sunday in the attempt to
popularize the love of the beautiful. This
lecture of a more or less informal nature
will be delivered next Monday evening at
the Rossini Hall at8p. m. The admission
is free and the public is cordially invited to
attend. The time of the lecture lias been
chosen so as to best accommodate the pastors
of Portland.

10.00 D W Fellows..
0.00 S A Packard
6.00 Tllbs.
Flllee.oo
brown.
5.00 Lyman F Bige5.00
low.
5.00 E B Lockwood
5.00 Cash.
Cash.
5.00 W H Roberts..
6.00 Cash.

6.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
6.00
2.00
2.00

6.00

James R Mlllibell.
Cash..
Geo Brock—
Mrs X M Moul

2.00

Wm E Carter
6.00
& Co.
6.00 DChoate.
10.00 Hiram Wyer..
W M Marks.
20.00 J W Waterhouse.
10.00 J D Anderson
50.00.FG Merser...
| Fallen * Crocker
10.00 Washburn &
5.00 j
Foster.
6.0u Cash.
| Franklin Skil10.001 lings.

ton

Mis 1> H 111graham.
Cash.
Geo Trefetheu
& Co
EG Willard..
....

Emery Cushing

John Loveltt
& Co
J W Trefethcn
...

1

2 00
2.00
2.00
5 t.O

26.00
10.00

20.00
26.00
10.00
1.00
l.oo
1.00

.00,Cash.

lO.Oo C W Marston.
6.001 Pierce Bros...
6.00! A D Sweetsir.
1.00 Joseph
Mc8.60
Kititt.
6.00 S A Skillings
2.00
&Co.
AS Fuller.
1.00 Cash.
J Brewster &

WTStudley..
Stephen Berry

Ira Berry. Sr..
A P Richards.
Cash.
A M Smith—
John Cammitt.
Poilland Seine
& Twine Co.
C II Thornes &

..Co.

2.00
l.o 1
6.00

2.00
Co.
1.60 W H Willard..

Herrick & Son
Timmons
&
Hawes.

Lewis. Chase
6.00
& Whitten

Total.$

16.00
413.60

Grand

total.*9,766.00
Chapman yesterday authorized
Chairman Nutt of the Eastport relief committee to draw on him for $1500 more making
the amount drawn against him $7,500. All
persons who have not been seen by the committees, and who desire to subscribe, will
please leave their donations at the Mayor’s
Mayor

office.

There were shipped last night by steamer
three, case*, one trunk and two bundles.

a

ju i i inus.

The Cumberland Farmers’ Club will go on
shoot today, and expect to bag a large

quantity

of game.
Mr. Granville It. Lee is going to establish
classes in the "manly art of self-defence,” in

Beaver block.
A horse belonging to Clark’s livery stable,
was standing in front of a store down town
yesterday morning, but becoming frightened
he ran away and smashed the vehicle.
At a meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, held yesterday afternoon, an insane woman was

ordered sent to the insane

asylum.
It was $290.50 contributed through tl*e
Mayor for the relief of the Charleston sufferers, but this does not include large private
donations which probably will amount to
$2500.
Fred Shaw, a sailor belonging to the crew
of the fishing schooner City Point, was arrested by Officer Thrasher yesterday morning, for stealing fishing gear from the schoon
er C. B. Kennedy. The stoleu
property was
found aboard the City Point.
Thursday afternoon a man was arrested
tor stealing a part of the hawser
belonging
to the little steamer Ariel, and
another, at
night, charged with entering an unfinished
building and stealing a lot of carpenters’
tools.

Messrs. Fassett and Tompson have drawn
the plans for a new French Catholic school
building in Biddeford. The building will be
built of brick, will be three stories in height
and have a French roof.
Its dimensions
will be 00x100 feet. Mr. Thomas Shanahan
of this city has the contract for the excavating, grading and the foundations.
PERSONAL.
C. W. Dennett has been promoted to the
position of superintendent in the gingham
department in the Westbrook mills.
Mr. Philip Parvear, the oldest person in
Sedgwick, died a week ago Friday, aged 107
years, 10 months and 7 days. His wife died
five days before, at the age |of eighty-one.
Professor Sumner, who has been an instructor of music in the Lewiston public
schools for some time, is to return to Providence, R. I., to live.
Richard M. Springer, formerly publisher

of the "New Era,” the Greenback paper, in
this city, is visiting Portland in the interest
of Dakota railroads.

The wedding of Miss Alice Morrison, old-

daughter of Capt. P. M. Morrison, and
Capt. Samuel F. Snow was the social event
in Bath, Thursday.
Mr. F. W. McVicer of Eastport. is at the

Falmouth. He reports the condition of
thiugs in that town to be fully as bad as
have been represeuted.
Editor Haskell of the Pittsfield Advertiser
who has just married a lady in Alabama.sent

up lri.in the South to his paper this felicitous
despatch: “No North, No South, but a happy union.”
me

itepuDiican city committee of Manchester, N. H., have extended a very urgent
invitation to W. H. Looney, Esq of this
city to speak in that city sometime during
this campaign.
Gov. Robie and his wife will go to Philadelphia next month, and attend the annua)
meeting of the National Grange, which will
convene November 10th.
The Governor has
been designated to respond to the address of
welcome by the Mayor of Philadelphia.
Dr. S. A Packard, the dentist, and E. S.
Osgood, city editor of the Argus, started last
evening for Raleigh, North Carolina, where
they will take in the State Fair, that opens
next Tuesday.
They will probably pay a

flying visit to Charleston, S. C., and possibly
to Richmond, Va.
Mr. George H. Haynes of Camden, who is
preparing a pamphlet entitled “The Sportsman’s Paradise,” devoted to the Rangeley
Lake region, was at the Falmouth last evening.

Mr. Haynes will publish his work in
about two weeks. It will be of special interest as the Rangeley region is well known as
the “Hunter’s Paradise” of Maine.

The following were among the guests at
the Falmouth Hotel last night: E. Geve, N.
G. Killman and wife, J. L. Meyers, New
York; S. D. Raymond, Hartford; D. P.
Dading and wife, Brooklyn ; D. Lyon, Jr.
Richmond, Va.; F. P. Knowles and wife!
Worcester; G. N. Culers and wife, Chicago;
F. A Goodhue, H. N. Olmsted, Boston; E

Swindell, Quebec.

The many friends in this city of Mr. John
M. S. Hunter, formerly of the Pness editorial staff, will very much regret to learn that
his newspaper office and printing establishment at

Farmington

were

entirely destroyed

by the fire last night. Mr. Hunter purchased
the Chronicle office only a few months ago,
and the blow is a severe one to him.
The
sympathy of his friends here is Joxteuded to
him.
Capt. Charles Gill of Exeter, N. II., who
died recently in his 79th year, was well known
throughout Northern NewjEngland. He began his seafaring life at an early age, and for
some years was in the London Packet Line
of Grinnell, Minturn A Co. of New York.
After leaving the sea he successfully carried

large farm at.Farmington, Me.,and later
in the real estate business in Iowa and
Illinois. He leaves three sons.

on a
was

James 1. Rackleff, Esq., after twenty-three
years service as Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue, is to retire the first day of November next. He haslserved under Collectors Nathaniel J. Miller, Nathaniel G. Marshall, Frauklin J. Rollins, Charles II. Chase
and lastly under the present collector, Hon.
John B. Redman. Mr. Rackleff, has made a
faithful officer, and will retire with the re-

spect

is learned to have been marked for its
abundance of cod and’scarcity of mackerel.
The cod fishermen have returned from the
Banks deep laden, and gone hack again to
find the fish still abundant. Ordinarily two
trips a season to the Banks for cod is considered as mauy as may be expected. This
year, however, the fishermen have in a number of cases made three and even four trips,
returning with full fares.
One schooner
owned by Mr. Trefetheu, the fish dealer on
House Island, after returning from three
trips with 900 quintals of fish each time,
went a fourth time and got COO quintals. The
amount might have been brought up to that
of the previous fares had the schooner been
fitted for a full catch. The abuudance of
cod has had a tendency to keep prices down
and profits have been small, both to owners
season

and crews, in consequence.
A member of a prominent
fishing firm in
this city stated yesterday that the season
just elosing has been the hardest for mackerel fishermen siuce 1840. Maine has about
000 fishing vessels, and of this number 100 or

mackerel fishermen. The crews of
these schooners average about 15
men, including the captain and the cook, the latter
besides receiving a certain share in the catch
over are

being generally paid #25 or #80 a month by

the

The number of

crew.

men

vicinity

Previously reported. 9341.50

BMtr

This is about the time of
year when fisherbegin to get ready for winter fishing,
ami reckon up lmw
they have come out
during the season of cod, mackerel and halibut fishing. From the statements made
by a
number of fish dealers and owners of
fishing
vessels to a reporter, yesterday, the past
men

in the State
.who engage on the vessels in the mackerel
1.60
fishery is then about 1500, and this year few
of that number will have much
money as
2.00
6.00
their share of the season’s fishing when their
6.00
vessels are hauled up or put at some other
work.
6.00
1.00
In Portland and the immediate

est

Pastor.
by
Suifdav
Young people’s meeting at
Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St

10.30

reported

MISCELLANEOUS.

to its

If there ever was a specific for any one complaint, then Carter’s Little Nerve Pills are a specific for sick headache, and every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.

a.

WR Evans..
C N Talbot....
.J M Strout....
Carlton Kimball.
E Bacon.

if ft does not cure.

Cough Balsam at all drug-stores.
perfect harmony in combination, it is
the very best mixture for the speedy cure and relief of croup, colds, throat or lung diseases.
Large bottles 36 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
0<*10
MWS&w

Owing

B Merrill..

W

At

charge,

were

DENTISTS.

Wanted—Compositor.
Oyster Crack ers-Goudy

Free of

Mr.

and Mrs. Denuett, Mrs. A. E. Merrill, Mrs.
W. II. Anderson,Thomas Tash, King & Dexter, a Friend, Curtis & Soule, Mrs. E. II.
Merrill, Clarence Hale, J. W. Stevens, Miss
Mary L. Gookin, Mrs. B. L. Sawyer, Mrs.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
lu Insolvency—2.
Wanted—By a Gentleman and Wife.
To Let—Furnished Rooms.
To Let—store.
For bale—Family Horse.
For Sale—Laud and Buildings.
To Let—Front Room.
Dea/ocss—T. S. Page, New York.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2.
Merry, The Hatter.
Coe, The Hatter.
K. F. Somers & Co.
Brown. The Shoe Dealer.
Executor's'Sale of Real Estate.
To Let—Rems.

etc.

ltogers,

J. K Prince, Mrs. W. F. Gould, Mrs. Gilman

Seals—Stockbrldge.

Portland & Worcester
Maine K. R.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey ft Co.—Maine Prison

Mr. Shaw lias received additional contributions of clothing, hardware and bedding

from John Buzzell, Mrs. Clias.

AMUSEMENTS.
Aunual Fair—Church of Tilt- Messiah.
Good

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE FISHERIES.

and esteem of all who know him.

there are about 150 men who go on the mackerel schooners, the greater part of the crews
of the 50 vessels in the business owned here
coming froui Boothbay, Deer Isle and other
points in the eastern part of the State.

Many crews during the season have not paid
expanses and one Portland schooner re~
turned with only one barrel of
tinkers, as the

smaller mackerel are termed, as the result
of one of her trips.
The Margaret S. Smith, owned by A. M.
Smith, is tlie schooner which is the highliner for the year among the mackerel catchers.
The high-liner is the vessel which
catches the most fish during the season and
the Margaret Smith has carried of the honors
for Maine this year, with a catch of 700 barrels of salt mac^rel and 200 barrels of fresh.
The schooner is of no tons, and carries a
crew of 17 men, under the command of
Captain Lincoln VV. Jewett.
Up to October 21st, the total amount of
mackerel landed in American ports by the
fishermen was 09,000 barrels against 310,000for
the same time last year, and 404,000 for 1884.
The Portland catch will be about 10,000 or
12,000 barrels, to from 80,000 to 90,000 last
year and 155,000 the year previous. Prices
for mackerel were low at the first of the season, owing to the large amount held over
from last year. As this was used
up, however, prices rose and the small
amounts
caught during the latter part of the season
have commanded good prices.
Next year
the season will open with an empty market
and the owners and crews
expect a better
and prosperous season.
The scarcity of mackerel

is accounted for

by several theories. Many of the fish packers attribute the lack of
fish, to the practice
of early south fishing.
Mackerel fishing off
the Maine coast begins about the middle of
June, but by the first of March the fish are
encountered off the coast of the Southern
and Middle States, and are
sought after
there by mackerel fishers.
This is the
spawning time of the fish and it is claimed
that the schools are liable to be broken
up
bv the fishermen.
A bill making a close
time for mackerel during the spawning season was prepared last year and it is
expected that it will pass Congress this
winter, so
that next Spring there will be no early south

fishing

with its

tendency

to

hurt the prospects of the fishermen later in the season.
Another reason given for the absence of
the mackerel, is that the small berry or seed
on which they feed has not been found during the year and neither has the small fish
called “lank” been seen in great number.
The mackerel when they have this small fish
to feed upon are generally fat and abundant
and also abound when they can find the

seed, which is a small, red substance, floating in the water in the regions where the
mackerel school.

Portland vessels engaged in the halibut
fishery have met with the best success of any
of the fishermen, having had a good catch
and securing good prices.
The fresh fisliermeh have also met with good luck.
In speaking of the statements which have
recently been made that the New Englaad
fishing vessels are largely manned by Nova

Scotians,

Portland vessel owner said that
as far as Maine is concerned,
only a very
small portion of her 6000 fishermen, are citizens of Nova Scotia.
Many of them, it is
true, are natives of the provinces but they
have moved into this country and taken
up
their residences here.

whose temper is in harmony with her extreme stubbornness. A little story which a
college chum relates to his friend is introduced as a vehicle of increased amusement,
and the laughable situations which occur
continually keep the audience in the best of
humor.

not fail to be one

address which canof great interest to all the

lujooiuuo.

an

jji.

uenu,

in

entering

upon his missionary work, sailed from Boston July 3. 1831. He was at first stationed at
Bangkok, in Siam, where he learned the Tie
Chin dialect of the Chinese language, and

preached his first sermon in August, 1835.
in 1842 he w as transferred to Hong
Kong.
In 1845 he returned to the United States for
a year’s rest.
Returning to his work, he remained at Hong Kong until 1854, when he
again visited his native land. On his return
he renewed his missionary labors at
Bangkok. In 1870 he again visited the United

States,

and after a six months’ rest returned
to Siam. He came to this country about a

spending the evening of life
in New England. His missionary labors
year ago, and is

have been crowned with great success, and
he has won not only the honor and love of
the people among whom he has spent so
large a part of his life, but also the favor jof
the King of Siam. A token of this favor he
received only a few weeks ago in the form
of a beautiful gold medal sent to him by the

King. This was, however, more than a
token of personal regard. It is an evidence
of the changed attitude of Eastern monarchs
with reference to Christianity. The voice of
the venerable missionary is still clear and
strong, and those who are interested in
Christian missions will enjoy a rare oppor
tuuity in listening tomorrow evening to Dr.
Dean’s account of his work.

Burglar Heard From Again.
Thursday night Mrs. Stevens Smith, who
was sleeping in a chamber
on the second

floor in the house of her brother, Mr. J. B.
Knight, at No. 200 Danforth street, was
awakened by u slight sound which sounded

something like the nibbling of a mouse. The
electric light at the corner of Danforth and
Clark streets makes it quite light in Mrs.
Smith’s room, so she raised herself on her
elbow to see what was making the noise.
Then she saw sitting in a chair at the foot of
her bed a burglar. The fellow had just taken
a small box from her bureau and was examining it, pawing over some buttons and other
knicknacks which it contained, in the hope
of finding jewelry or money. Seeing that he
was discovered the fellow glided past her

there was a purse containing $50 in a box
next to the button box which he examined
so carefully, and considerable silver on the
dining room table below.
There is no clue to predicate who the burglar is.

Now is the time to seiftl your fur garments
into Robert F. Somers & Co.’s and have them
repaired; also robes of every description.
Do not delay it until cold weather. You can
be sure of a good job.

Burglary.
Thursday night the store of W. E. Sheaf,
Jr., on Congress street, was visited by a
burglar, who secured a few pieces of tobacco
and from 50 to 100 cigars. The thief made
an

entrance through a cellar window.
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following elegant Carriages made by Maine

Standing Top Phaeton, trimmed with green

cloth, etc.
One Turn Back Phaeton.
Three Top Corning Buggies.
’■
Two Open
One Beach Wagon.
One

3-Sprlng Express Wagon.

These are all the prison’s Best work, nothing bat
materials, and constructed "uder the personal
supervision of the bssthnechanic*. A written warrant will be given with each carriage.
Sale positive to close. Can be examined on day previous
oct25
fit
best

“

founding the co-operative colony in Sinaloa:
W. F. Eaton, wife and daughter.
Charles H. Talbot of Portland.

-

iFGZrst ?£*

*

*" F“ «“

-

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
U. H

V. O. H tll.VV.

R. F. SOMERS & CO.,

Winslow L. Rowe, Portland.

the Strouts of Point Village, and pronoscs
to take the schooner and all her fishing
tackle by rail across the continent. A car is

stale

Prison:

The Sinaloa Colony.
These are the names of the people in this
vicinity who have planned to accompany
Itev. W. F. Eaton to Sinaloa as pioneers in

The Advertiser says:
“One important
fact which Mr. Eaton forgot to mention to
the Press reporter is that the colony has
bought the fishing schooner Centennial of

Aecliew Mala ml

MAINE PRISON CARRIAGES.

One

0. W. Stubbs of Portland.
H. W. Fletcher of Portland.
Clearance Allen of Portland.
Warren Marr of Portland.
Charles W. Beerslev of Portland.
1. G. Paieogton of Portland.
Jeremiah Strout and wife, Willard.
Alfred Strout and wife, WMllard.
Frank Strout and wife, Willard.
Daniel Graffam and wife, Willard.
John Abbott and wife, Kniglityille.
Herbert L. Blake of Kniglitville.
Horace S. Leavitt of Kniglitville.
J. F. Turner, Deering.

«l3t_

F .0. BAILEY ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS.

Thursday. Oct. 28, at Mart, Plum street, we
ONshall
sell, to close up this year’s business, the

NOTES.

I

The

-

Hatters and Furriers,

Only

■

ALl.Klt
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marts
P1SASC1AL.

7

PER (’EM B0\1)S tilAKAMEED

by

the Mhewwlter vtongugr t’w.
Mure
than fifty Havings Hanks In New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also insurance
Companies, Societies and 1 individuals are
Investing In this class of securities. Call or
address for Illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLANO. ME.
aiaro___ (film*

BO

ndsT
OKI.Ol fi

tyxiviauu..

middle street.

being made expressly for this purpdse

No. Pacific QoUL.Hs
Anson.4s

Maine Or tral.. 7s ft 0a
P. ft O. R. R....6»

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,
No. I»l JIIDDLK HTUKET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
tanldtf

and the

“live
young Strouts propose to
aboard” during their land voyage, and to
fish for the colony after launching in the
Pacific. The Centennial is a small schooner,
28 feet long and 5J tons register.
She now
lies at anchor in Simonton’s Cove.”
Annual

Meeting

Train

of the Portland Base

We ,nTlte ererymaii i0
.
“wine the special lot,

Fine Fruit.

We received yesterday from George H.
Cushman, the well known frhit dealer on
Congress street, a basket of choice fruit,
which fairly samples the great variety to be
found at his store.

It embraces

white and
black Malagas, Lisbons, black Hainburgs,
and the common varieties of grapes, the
Ve Arran Bosque, Louise Bonne de Jerseys, Flemish Beauties, Sheldons, Sickles,
Fultons and other well known kinds of
pears. Then there are rich golden oranges
of diusrent kinds, and plump heavy lemons.
Aid Sent to

MARRIAGES.

In this city, Oct. 21, at the home of the bride,
by Kev. L. H. Hallock, Leonard S. Brown and
Miss Eva G. Perley, both of Portland.
In this city, Oct. 20, by Kev. E. Dennett, Chas.
E. Jordan of Webster and Miss Rachel J. Robinson of Sussex Couutv, New Brunswick.
In Boston, Oct. 21, by Kev. W. A. Brodbrek.
Ernest L. Berry and Miss Mary A. Craig, both of
Portland.
In Carnbridgeuort, Mass., Oct. 12,
by Rev. Jas.
Reed. Isaac W. ltisdonof Cambrtdgeport and Miss
Annie K. Carr, formerly of Portland.

DEATHS
In this city. Oct. 22, Henrietta S„ wife of Heman
N. Walker, aged 62 years 4 months.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
from her late residence. No. 039 Congress street.
In this city, Oct. 22, Mrs. Mary Owen, aged GO
years.
In Deering, Oct. 22, Mrs. R. H. Davis, aged 40
years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, at
the residence of Ueo. M. Stevens, Stevens Flams.
In Deering Centre, Oct. 21, Annie L.. youngest
child of Joseph S. and Mary A. Felton, aged 1
year 4 months.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 23, Erasmus N.. voungest child of N. F. and the late Annie M. Willmau,
aged o weeks.
In Scarboro, Oct 21, David Meserve, aged 70

afternoon,

at

1

■“ *«

The funeral service of the late Margaret Louise
Holland will take place this (Saturday) afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock, from No, 609 Cumberland street.
Burial private.
[The funeral service of the late Miss Margaret M. Mulliall will be held on Sunday afternoon
at No. 204 Congress street.

Cannot Mprnk Too Highly.
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a blood purifier in my family several years, aid cannot s)>cak
too highly of It.” J. E. Collins, Piqua, O.
"I cannot find words strong enough to express
iny feeling In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It lias
done everything for me, curing me of dyspepsia
with which 1 h il suffered many years.” Mrs. S.
M. Beede, Marblehead, Mass.
An Excellent Tonic.

“My daughter received much benefit from the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic

use of
after a

protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia.” K H. Aiiahs. New Hartford, Conn.
‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done me an Immense
amount of good.
My whole system has been built
up and strengthened, mv digestion Improved, my
head relieved of the had
feeling, and my throat
relieved of the severe Irritation. 1 consider it the
best medicine I have ever used, and am glad to
speak in Us praise.” Mary L. Teele, 26 Turner street, Salem, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One Dollar.
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sold at 25 ceuts each.

Counter, right side,

near

hantj.

door.
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Cured by®
these liittle Pills. H
They also relieve I)ik-B

|Positively

Dye|«'I»‘“®
To.®

tress from
I n d Igeetlon

and

{oc23

the

Codhu-^B

■tloD and Piles. T^he'smallest.and caaleBttotake^
)nly one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Vc fcf
•table. Price 25 cents. 0vKla by uiuil forfl.OO.*
C°‘‘*rop'rs‘ Ne**ork-

iJS^gnM jniPIClhL

f

FURS !
GLOVES!

hatter

Ladles’ Leaver Muffs, go.00.
Ladles Beaver Setts. gl2.00and
upwards.
J<ulrla Lollars and Cuffs, g6.00
and uj

wa*dntS

—

On Wednesday Afternoons at 4 o'clock, at Mr».
Caswell’s school rooms, US Park street, beginnlM
Wednesday. Nov. 3. Hr.. John A. Helioses
will give a series of 12 talks on Eaglt.h Poetry.
Illustrated by reading from the authors. Sitblects
kasrer; ’A, Mpraarr; 3, Kltalinsrrlas
raaslitoj I, Mhakraprrr; 3, l.yrirul
Pwk; A, Till ton; 7. Pope, t.ai.I.uiilh and
('•warn S, Wsrliw.rtk sal 1'ntrrftdgr; t,
Whrllry. krat. nnd Hyr.a;
IO, Traarsaa
and Arnold; I I. Tkr Hr.walag.; I 4, The
Pre Hapharlilr Parto. Course tickets $2.00.
Apply at 90 PARK STREET, between 2 and 3
o’clock p. in. on Wednesdays, before Noy. 1,

I

Beaver Collars and Cuffs, $12.00 and «p-

worth
Plov,sof *» kinds. Some $1,600
I^fl’lng. Hoavy Buck and
v„Solf<£.fr0nl;
u*„bt
50 cents upwards.
Gloves, from

,

SOp27dtf

Congress Ste.-et, Oppaai'o City Hall.
practical school of business, having a NationCollege Bank, with a < ash capital or $2ix),ooo

A
al

organized In 1884. The best faculties oBered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. Tbo
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer, sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
U. A. UK IV. A. N. Principal.
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MISS SAKAI1 E. LAUGHTON,
—

* about ha,f

—

ELOCUTIO N

JVLERR.Y,
the hatter

In all its branches,

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

,

O O E,

;237 MIDDLE

middle street.

TEACHER or

_

Price. Re-

member only to-day.

197

wards**
h

!
| Knit

Specialties: Voice-Training and Instruction In
Natural Reading.oct7dlm

STREET.
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ASK. FOR

Executor’s Sale of Ileal Estate.

Soudy & Kent’s
LATEST NOVELTY,

“SHAMROCK”
OYSTER

CRACKERS,
Unrivalled for Crispness and Unique
—

FOR SALE BY ALL

Design.

—

First Class Grocers and Oyster Dealers.
Price same

as

ordinary Style Oyster Crackers.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

Corner Pearl and Milk Streets,
0Ct23

PORTLAND, MAINE.
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SIDE LACE BOOTS
FOR

THE ONLY STORE
full line of fine New York Side Lace
Boots, In all grades, styles and sizes.

Keeping

a

A
SPECIALTY.
invited to examine our fine line of Walklngtast and Bals.; also our Jersey plain
French Toe Comfort Hals.
These goods are hand made and warranted.

You

are

NOBBY

STYLEiTfOR

YOUNG MEN.

We have a large assortment of good, stylish,
medium priced goods, for Fall trade, in
COHGREU, BALK. AM) HUTTON.
Come In and look us over. We want to please you-

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES,

Durable and cheap, Common Sense
Spring Heels.

and with

BROWN,

SIGN
OF COLD BOOT.
octzJ
eodtl

PURSUANT

to said

Spofford’s southwesterly

ROBES.
Lap Robes
patterns.

thence

BOSTON

AND

MAINE R. R.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE,
in effect Sunday, October '14, 1**0.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Homan at t7.30, (8.40 a. m., 12.40, (3.30
Homon
far Portland 7.30,8.38 a. m.. 1.00
p.tu.
and 4.00 p. m. For Mcarboro Brack. Pine
Point. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. *aco,
Riddrfard, Krnnrbunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. 111. Well. Bench 7.30. 8.40
а. in., 3.30 p. m.
North Berwick, Gieui
Falla, Dorn
Exeter, Haverhill, l.nvvrence, I.owrll, 7.30. 8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Kockratrr, Farmington and Alton Bn],
7.00, O.dkO
Concord

A. III.,
0.00 p.
iii.
NlaiitlicMKi
AiiU
via I.awten«e 8.40 a. m., (via NewmarJunction) 3.30 p. m.

ket
(Connects with all Rail Lines.
SUNDAY TRAINS
for Baatoo 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.
For Roman *2.00, *9.00 a.m., si.00,
Bootoa for Portland 17.30. 9.00 a.

*6.00 p. in.
in.. 12.30,
Cape Elizabeth, Sara, 9.00a.m.,
1.00 p.
9.00
a.
2.00,
m., 1.00,
Hiddrfard,
б. 00 p. m. Portamoutk, Newbury poet, Salem and Lynn, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p.m.
Amraburr 9.00a. m„ 1.00, 6.00 p. m. PcLl,-

17.00 p.

and Horse

m.
m.

BIAN CABS on above trains.
(From North Brrwirk to Srarboro framing via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York, Soulh
and West.

sConnects with Sound Lines for New York, Soulh
and West.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi and South
tor sale at Union Station Tirket Ollier Commercial Street, Portland.unit Union Tirket
Oflier,40 Kzrhauga Street.
JAS. T. FURBKK. (ien’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P.ST.A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
oct23
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Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the Countv of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
October 22, A. I). 1886.
In case of CHARLES W. HEARN, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-second
day (of October, A. D. 1886, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. l'eahody.
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, agaiust the estate ol said
CHARLES W. HEARN, of Portland,
gdjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
sa»d Debtor, which petition was filed on the twentysecond day of October, A. D. 1886, to which
dale Interest on claims Is to be computed.
the
,'That
payment ol any debt* In nr by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol any
him are forbidden
by
property
by law.
Of said Debtor,
lth!'Ir’51
?,"'Iand^editors
tin lr debts
to
choose one or more
prove
'"-Id
at a Court ol
t, lie
Insolvency, to
lioldenW*P
at Proltate Court Knout
*“
''rst day of November,’
A. I). 1886. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date Srst above writ-

COE,

tOIl.

II

Deputy Sheriff, ah Messenger
solvenoy for said County®#

W

of

w

v IK

If \' T

tin* (,'ourt

Cwn&rlknd

__

jl

of'

In-

oct23A30

Ao. 197 Middle Street. llOna,?T17HTVV0Lr-?iCifl!rni!,hei1
t00™*
neat, g«is, water aitd donuts
octio
eodtl

nAct

Wliroot St.; also two very fine ulanos
Exchange St., at JA8T1SG8

Portland & Rochester R. R.

_ARRANGEMENT" OF

"m!"n5 I 03phsr
F*r
1™*"^m'rr’ Concord>au<1
P*r
BMtHMr, Mpringrnlr.

points North

Alfred, Water.

^txueVr«“o;.r-.,"'*w

-

•'““berlaad mil., W- .1
bro«k Janciion and Wooilford’a
at 7. Mi
;,*00, tt,J° ***
°rrr‘IO
"Z'o&ZS'&Sp"m
The 11.05
from Portland
p.

na.

train

"“*!

°°

“• “

connects at

‘••—»c T—arl K.uae for
•*rP°l, Wo.-cr.trr, for

W1’ <V?d,at
•-•nr, and all rail
T.‘.i"prinH?e,d> also with N. V. dr N. K. H. K.
lor Philadelphia,
Route”)
il^fmer Mainland
alld th* Somh, anil
wirhUst“°.re’
With Boaton A
K.
Albany

K.

0,*,*p!TTP.j^™lJK^LOains
?pt^rJin?JrunJt Tra“8jerr

o(

trains of

With furo*>

^AHE

i?7v«

BOOMS.
23-1

occnpled

now

one of the heat
stands on Middle St., for office or retail trade;
show window unsurpassed:
posession given immedlately. Apply at 162 8PRINO ST.
23-1

MALM-A desli able lot of land with buildings, situated on Congress Street; good prop.
Investment, Apply to JOH-VK. Phot
1 OK,,0/
Centennial Block,
23-1

for the W

mt.

Central R. R. asc
^‘“e
Portland, with through

a gentleman
W^TEO-By
'“the western
of

,,me>

a

EYen‘ng

—

Street_

LRT-A large front room, furnished, pleasTOandsuuny
with two closets, at BOOREKN
Cumberland.

OF THE

‘23-1

TURNER BROS.

8C1F00L

—

PORTLAND FRATERNITY
Will be formally opened on

Thursday Evening,

October I Ith,

And will begin the sessions for the year on
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 18TH, at half pad
seven o'clock. Classes will be formed In Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling, Penmanship Geography, U. S. History, Book.keeping and .onglug.
Scholars will be granted the Reading Room,
Amusement Room and Gymnasium of the Institution. Any resident of Portland fifteen years of
age, or over, may be admitted R> the School for
one year, on presentation of a recommendation
from a
responsible citizen, and the payment of one
dollar. lUank forms for recommendation may be
obtained on application to the Janitor at the rooms,
No. 4 Free Street Block.
octl3-3w

A Home Investment.

WILL OFFER

^^“WOV^s.0'PKTER8..BUDt.

Prtbl® Str®eb

wt23du

J. W.

In

Insolvency.

,or the County of
CO«}?.r,JUol,vency
Cumberland,
State of Maine.
October 22. A. 1). 1880
In

EVENING

THE

•"* class

LVOB MLK-A large, line
family horse, gentle
aPP‘y to PRENTISS LORI NO,
•H Via Exchange
23-1

below

SHAW, Principal.
eodflm

Ell,iuire

88Extegi,tt°rreetE,"1Ulreat

catalogue.

T. L.

114 t0 120 Commercial street.

W'r5!JJEJR-Fota ®^°rt

r»xJust

titulars aaud for

wile, board
the city; private

____23-1
street.
T m™.?T_Two ,?wer rent® on clark
of ELIAS

THow^S*

°
ME.
None but thorough and experienced teachers employed.
Rooms open for business day
and evening six days each weak. Por
full par-

and

part
Address B. B. B., Press Office.

family preferred.

ed^oST,52 ffSL ST*
Shaw’s Business College.’
PORTION I),

Grand Trunk Railway

of DANIEL RAFTER, Insolvent Debtor.
ou «he
day ofV),?.verno,l?e’that
cK-tober. A. D. 1880, atwenty-second
Warrant In
1f,as ‘ssucu by Heury C. Peabody,
lor
said
?f Insolvency
County
i® Sourt
ol Cumberland,
against the estate ol said
Daniel rafter, ot rortiand,
adjudged lo be an Insolvent Debtor, od petition
Debtor, which
was M*i on the

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS!
THIS

THi2Js

ofr’Snol

petition

twentv

October, A. DTl886, to
whiei.y.'wC0?d.day.01
date interest on claim** u tn
roniuntmi

which

any debts
nrVff* Tpy/wemal
The transfer and

•SS*k£’ki
him
“!*
hjr

are

to

by said

or

delivery of

forbidden by law.

anv

proppp

ih^rrirtllor, of uM rtobtor.
DroWffijrr,lft!MLf anJ
choose one or more asIfv\
will
to

be held at a Court of
uSvenofto eslate,
Court Hoorn,
wld Portknd* fS?l«2‘e*t
flr,t,Pr<obate
day of November,
n iiiia o.“’ n,H1*
** ten o dock In the
h

InIn
A.

forenoon.
Given euder myhand the date
first above writH.
K.
SAKUENT,
Denutv «
ah.riw
“ Messenger of the Court of In,’solvency 7'd.
for saiu County of Cumberland.
oct23&30

___

DEAFN
ooo7ir.„

ESS

sSHsr

particulars sent

lts cau*®*> «nd a new and
successful ( I KK at your

"'~s*s “s
application.

•“

on

oct23e<S'*8wAm.ii*»^°*
6m»
_oct-detKl&w

41

West aut 8t*.
New York City.

NEW FALL GOODS.
Dr**s

2*2!

Flannels,
Jlfawief Blankets,
Jersey Stripes,
New Fancy
Velvets!
New Colored
New Winter Plushes,
New Silk
Underwear,
New Jersey
Underwear.
New Headed Ciloves

J.M.DYER&CO.,
Congress
St.

co.lt,

_

GOLD WATCHES!
offer In
soon

large

at prices to suit the
laltv. Call and see
‘‘BW
near the

*P. o7

oetod&w

WATCRKn

uav

WatcRe,

GOLD BONDS,
Due 1916; interest
—

54 inch Camel’s Hair Dress
Goods, reduced from $1.25 to 75 cents.
50 Inch Dress Goods, reduced from 75
to 50 cents.
24 Ineb lllack Satin Rhadume, reduced
from $2.50 to $1.75.
1 more lot Black Satin Rhadrme,
$1,
worth $1.25.
New styles in Turcoman Table Covers,

$3.00.

Gents’ Camel’s
former price

Hair

Underwear,

$1.75.

Gents’ Camel’s Hair Hose, 25 cents.
Special Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.

Entirely New Novelties in Dress Trimmlngs, just received.
Seal Blush Cloaks, $25.00 to
$75.00.
Special inducements to early purchasers.

January

FOE SALE MV

aud July.

—

PARKINSON & BURR,
bankers and brokers.
D I'MgrrM Ms., Rmiu,
Members of the Boston and New York Stock Ex-

changes.

A list .of desirable Bonds always

on

hand for

_octUThS&Tulm
« H A Y V K (7L.-C031 VO RTI NO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
HKKAK.VANT,

‘‘By

a thorough
which govern the

knowledge of the natural taws
operations of digestion and mo
and by a careful
of the hue
properties of well-selectedapplication
(SK'oa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution
may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every lendenor to disease. Hundreds of subtle
malad)es are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We rnay escape
manya fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and s properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Ornette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JA.WKM BPPR A
t'«.,

“‘‘lop.

H.-w.pa.htc Cbrntm.

New Kerr’s Spool
Cotton,
in better
variety and at Iu"
lower
r
:
prices than thev
y ml. b< bo“Khl
elsewhere.

GOLD
to buy
it would
SPECIAL
stock of Silver
A

Job Lot Black Dress Goods, 50 ce;,ts.
Number of yards to each customer limited.

$1.25,

and Sinking Fund,

4 I -2 per cent.

AS FOLLOWS:

Demorest Sewing Machine, $10.50 in
Pattern Department.

Sliawls,

511

MORNING,

1 lot Ladles’ and Children's Jackets
and Cloaks, at half price to close.

5**
New

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Improvement

case

are

’at

181 Middle St.,
T®**®T—Store
by Charles Perry clothier,

FOB

TRAINS.

Onand alter M«jhdhy, «c. ns,
Passenger Trains will Ltae
P.rllnnd:
ywreewer. Cllai—, Ayer J.scii...
aUj “»»'■* al » *

iUvty

EASTERN DIVISION.

THIS

LAP
A lance gtock or
Blankets, all now

corner;

westerly in a line parallel with the flr»t line, one
hundred feet to said street; thence northerly by
said street fifty feet, more or less, to the first
hounds. This lot being subject to a life estate in
Sarah B. Seavey under deed given to her by said
Mercian Seavey, dated July 22. 1878, and recorded In Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 433,
Page 176, the interest of said Marcian Seavey at
the time of his decease, being the reversion after
the determination of the life estate of said Sarah
i B. Seavey.
Said sale will be made subject to the above menI tioned life estate. Terms cash at time of sale or
on delivery of deed.
ARDON W. COOMBS,
Executor of the last will and testament of Marcian
Seavey. deceased.
F. O. BAILEY Si CO,^Auctioneers.
oct23, 30, novG.

tn

WINTER

PORTUND & WORCESTER LINE.

to license granted by the Hon.
HenryJC.
Peabody. Judge of Probate for the
of
Cnmberland, I shall sell at public aucCounty
tion, on Wednesday, the 24th day of November,
A. D. 1886, at three o'clock In the afternoon, at
the store of A. H. Larrabee, in the village of Cumberland Mills, the following described real estate
belonging to the estate of Marcian Seavey, late of
Deering, deceased:
Land and buildings standing thereon, situated
in the village of Cumberland Mills, In the town of
Westbrook, and bouuded and described as follows:
Beginning on the easterly side of a street which
opens out of the main road leading from Portland
to -Cumberland |Mllls, |at the westerly corner of
land now owned by Sarah B. Seavey, and running
ui a southerly direction;
commencing at a point
on said street opposite the centre of the division
wall of a double tenement house which was erected by said Marcian
Seavey; theuce running easterly through the centre of said house and in a line
perpendicular to said street, one hundred feet to
land now or formerly of s. I. Spofford; thence
southerly by said Spolford’s land about fifty feet

LADIES'

In French Kid, French Goat and Dongola.

«»orAD,Sl

ik’hs, TsaiiHi’Et, Drowsi-M
noes, Bud Tunto in thcW
M onth, Coated Tongue M
I* h i n in the Side,
They regulate the iiow-B
and prevent

LECTURES

OK

kt

GENT’S FINEFOOTWEAR

MM

styles,

Neckwear

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

tell you the benefit you will derive from
Hood's Sarsaparilla, if you are in need of a good
medicine. It will 'strain all Impurities from the
blood, rouse the torpid^iver, invigorate the digestive organs, and impart new life to every function
of the body. We only ask you to try a single bottle to prove the positive merits of Hood’s Sarsapaflla, as an honest and reliable medicine.
Can

y

,1

It

BROWN 9 Congress St.

_

J^ndkerchiefs,
hundred
to be

i

Dealers In Bonds and Stocks.

special sale
comprising over two
a

—

No Words of Ours

______

Z T"nt
-«■«. 'C c

shall make

we

PARLOR

o’clock, at his

late residence.
Iu Naples, Oct. 22, Mrs. Mary Ann, widow of
the lateCapt. James Chute, aged 76 years.
[Massachusetts papers please copy.]

I* A

TO-DAY

186 MIDDLE STREET.

EDUCATION At..

Farmington.

About 2 o’clock this morning a despatch
was received in this city from
Farmington,
asking that a steamer be sent to that town to
aid in checking the fire winch is raging in
that place. Steamer No. 2 was quickly taken
to the railroad station, where General Man
ager Tucker had ordered a special train to
be in waitings take it to the scene of the
conflagration.

years 7 mouths.
[Funeral this

* of underwe“r to ex-

u

S~

Bankers and Brokers

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

Arrangements.

Hereafter the train on the Boston <fc Maine
railroad, Western Division, which has left
Portland for Boston at 6.15 a. m., will leave
at 7.30 a. m., and the train which has left
Boston at 3.30 p. in. for Portland, will leave
at 4 p. m. This arrangement is made to better accommodate Portland people, who will
find 7.30 a. m. a more convenient hour than
6.15 to start from home, and will have an extra half hour in Boston before taking the afternoon train. The train from Portland will
arrive in Boston at 11.10 a. in., being run considerably faster than formerly, and the train
coming this way will reach here at about 8
o’clock, the same time that the train has arrived in Portland when leaving Bath at 3.30.

#

SWAN&BARRETT,

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Ball Association.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland Base Ball Association was held
Thursday afternoon at the Falmouth Hotel.
Two hundred and thirty shares were repre
sented. The report of the secretary and
treasurer was presented and accepted. The
report shows that the receipts for the year
were $23,974.17;
expenditures, $23,526.15,
leaving a balance of $448.02 in the treasury.
As there were at least $500 left over in the
treasury for the year 1885, it would appear
that the actual receipts for the ball year just
ended were $52 less than the expenditures.
The election of officers was postponed to
the third Wednesday in November.

_

Furriers.

IJuWic

Season tickets to the Stoddard lectures and
the three Symphony Orchestra concerts can
be purchased at Stockbridge’s.
Madame
Trebelli-Beltine, Myron W. Whitney and
will
Whitney Mockridge
sing with the Svmphony Orchestra. Evening tickets for ‘the
other entertainments in the Stockbridge
course are now for sale.

bed to the door and

disappeared, closely followed, however, by Mrs. Smith, who was doing her best about that time to arouse the
household. The burglar realizing that there
wouldn’t be much show
for him in that
house, fled leaviug a parlor window open behind him. He secured no booty, although

must not he deceived

i„,,

now

Oct. 23d, at 10 o’clock a. in. at
Salesroom, Parlor Suit In Silk Damask and
Black
Walnut. 2 handsome H. W. ( hamtier
Walmn Sideboards, Pillar Extension Table, Easy
Chairs, l.mmges. Marble Top Tables, Mahogany
Tables, Dining Chairs. Brussels. Tapestnf. and In
Carpets. Black Walnut Wardrobe. 3 Cooking
and Dials,
nges. Parlor stoves, Crockery
Plated Ware, Kitchen U'tenslls, Ac., Ac.

SATURDAY,

and the St. Cicilia Quartette.

Company, Pauline L’Allemande,
assisted by luness, the great trombone
player, Liberti, the wonderful comet player,

AUCTION.

BY

Opera

Tickets are on sale at Stockbridge’s for the
next course entertainment to be given by the
celebrated prima donna of the American

“I

That

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, &c.,

r0ne»,ClTnt be.^at for
HATTknow
^ FP»RIERS hut

COURSE.

STOCK 11U11)G E

nese, is in the city to remain over Sunday,
and Sunday evening lie will deliver in the

First Baptist church

F. 0. BAILEY ft COm AUCTIONEERS.

Augustin Daly’s comedy of “A Night
Off,” which will be produced at Portland
Theatre by Sheppard’s selected company
Monday night, should draw one of the best
audiences Portland can gather together.
There is a good advance sale of seats already. The plot is fabricated upon the
foibles of a German profosser with a wife

a

Dr. William Dean.
The venerable Dr. William Dean, for more
than half a century a missionary to the Chi-

N1GI1T OFF.

A

you to

..

cai|I,»»¥!>vU
t" X’

alway ,C*„

times. Finger Rlum^
my prices In the hlg
*
7 MIUULK »TItEE

SSm

C. H. LAMSON.

488 & 490 CONGRESS ST.
oct20

dtf

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,
FRENCH CLOCKS, &C.
J. A. MERRILL &

CO.,

2IIS VII DIM.K STBKKT.
1. A. Mehhill.
A. Keith.
apl3
etxlly

....

CHILDREIVs'

GOSSAMERS!

All
All
All
All

sizes at
sizes Electric at
sizes Ladles’El
sixes Ladles'

8S,J*to*
Atl sixes

®

ex?r J

at

Heetrle at

&?/■£.

tffma
*{’
I’ta
^

Ladies' „tra flnMt Elef. W*

Al! It

All above

are
f

Rubb«r <’•■*«•
LG©
flllIy w#ninted uot to we|

hrough

or

leak.

RINE'd BROTHERS.
A

